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scars and change in the outlive married men because 

	

— — 	regenerated liver will be with they give up sex all their lives. 
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you for the rest of your life. lie said he didnt want me to 	
On Me'dmEast  

- 	ISMAILIA. Egypt 'UPIi - 	Government officials said final touches on Middle East results of Sadat's talks with 	The West Bankers crossed 
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viously unproved, but you can and live longer. 
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- — — 	 - — — 	Your liver function has ot 	teni him so he can forget sex 	

I(l(klll Anwar Sadat today Sadat met with about 150 West peace proposals he plans to Israeli F)efense Minister Ezer the Israeli and U.N.-controlled 
22 never run the risk of adding 	Is this true hat men live 	 et 	with 	

independent Hank residents in the Suez push in what both leaders have WCIZiii4fl " J23 •24 
	additional insults to your vital longer if they give up sex 	 Palestinians from 	 n the Israeli- Canml cur if i,, .. EIm 	,5. 	 sectors of the Sinai into Egypt 
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PuIcLeu win oc nato bargain- 	Wetrmnan visited Egypt Tue5- Thursday to declare support for 	 Are .1  remaining liver cells 	 earlier in life*' 	 OCt Upli d Jordan West Hank to island site of his second sununit ing at the siaiiniit 	 day .iIl(l Wednesday and met 	-Sadat 's peace moves in a slap Alcohol is a toxin to the liver 	I)EAI( READER - Well, it 	 boLster support for hi.s peace with Begin in less than five 	Officials said the council with both Sadat and War 	at the mainstream Palestine 	 , cells There is about as much might seem longer. The facts 	 nio%es on the CU of his wu.ks 	
reviewed developments of the Minister (,en Mohammed liberation Organzation s bitter 

 
alcohol in a can of beer as there are that married men as it 	 Christmas sununit with Israeli 	

Sadat later chaied an Middle East question in light of Gamassy, reportedly to discuss criticism of the peace initiative. 	 .. is in the average mixed group live longer than single 	
Prime Minister Menahemn emergency session of his Sunday's meeting between details of an Israeli withdrawal 	The group, consisting mainly 	 . cocktail I can't approve of your men, although there are in 	 Begin 	

National Security Council to put Sadat and Begin as well as the from Egypt's Sinai desert. 	of strong supporters of Jordan's 	 • -- using beer in any amount with dmdual cxceptioils. 	 . - 
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45 	46
your history. 	I 	can't 	recom- Also. people who are active 0 I mend that you use any alcoholic and iivolved, and that includes 

49 	so 	Sl 52 ' 	54 	55 beverage for that matter at any a normal sex life, usually live 
time. longer than those who are not. 

56 	- - 5 	'58 60 i 	- 	- - I am sisiding you The Health I-'inally, 	how 	does 	your 
letter number 7-8, Living With husband know that bachelors 

62 
— - 	j — - Your Liver, to give you a better give up sex' Most people find 

idea of how your liver works some 	manner 	of 	sexual ex- 
6 	f 61 and what you have. 	hers who pression 	whether 	they 	are 

want this issue can send $0 ,iiarried, 	single, 	or 	divorced. 
cents with a long, stamped, self- His basic premise is wrong 

4 addressed envelope for it to me If your husband persists in 

HOROSCOPE in care of this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 1551, 	Radio City Station, 

wanting 	to 	avoid 	sex, 	even 
though it will not decrease his 

New York, NY 10019. life expectancy or affect 	his 
Liver transplants should be health adversely In any way. 

By BERNICE BF.DE  OSOL regarded 	as 	experimental. 	I then he may need to discuss his 
wouldn't count on them as a responses with a prc.fcssiorial 

For Saturday, Dec. 24, 1977 solution to your problem. There counselor. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY someone or showing up the gift 
Dec. 14, 1977 given you. 

 WIN  AT BRIDGE There's 	a 	very 	valuable GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 
market for your knowledge and more attentive to your mate 
expertise 	this 	coming 	year. today than usual If you're at a 11% 	tis 	u o 	.nmi 	P 	.1 'ii (iIt\ 
Someone may be looking for party, don't do the solo bit while  _____ 
just what you have and be he or she sits alone. UKTII 

 Now 
trump 

a 	cross 	ruff 	wlunt 
willing to pay you well for it. CANCER (June 21-July Vt A ''"i 

4 work 	South 	Just 	diwsnt 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. small remembrance 	for co- 10 have enough tricks 

19) Compassion and charity are workers Is in order today. 	It 4 lo - S] 1k can 	still 	make 	the 
strong in you today. Just make doesn't have to be much, but wI.2IT 	E''.T slain, but a heart finesse' is 
sure 	that 	the 	persons 	who they'll be looking forward to a 4 	ifl 	2 	4 	j 	I 	1 tH't'ded as a starter Thin he 

benefit from your efforts are token gesture. ' 	 r, i Ituist plan to ruff his 10, eight 

the ones for whom you intended LEO iJuly 23-Aug 22) You'll 
'm J 2 	• ' 

4 
and sn'vt'ni of he'irt_s in dinn. 

them 	Find out 	who 	you're be in a festive mood today, but lb 	t' 	this 	by 	plas r, 
romantically 	suited 	to 	by don't get too much caught up In 4 K ,,rils 	in 	this 	order 	ruff 
sending for your copy of Astro- the sptr'ltofth.ings. Being a mite ¼ 	t 	IC 

Is 	J ill 
heart, i,ishi (lUmnmvs are 

Graph Latter. Mail 50 cents for too flirtatious could damage 4 
spaute's, 	Ii'aul 	a 	siadi' 	to 	li 

each and a long, self-addressed, your image. 
king. 	ruff 	a 	heart, 	rut! 

stamped 	envelope 	to 	jtsjti. 
VIRGO 	( Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 

ulnt'rablt' 	Both 	I)ealer 
South 

spade 	ruff 	his 	last 	(e 
heart, ruff a spade ham k I 

Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to Business or career interests V.i' 	%OIih 	i: 	suIh 

i 
his hand, pull trumps 	u I 
(malls concede 	(lull .e 

specify your titrUi should be subordinated at this 14 	20 , 
AQUARIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19t time. Don't allow them to take , 	•,,, '" 	- 	- 	- 

Know when to leave the Daily you 	away 	from 	home 	and ,,  
today. If you stay too long you family today. 

may wear out your welcome 

 Ii'' 	I.e' 	11 ¼ I iusiame trailer 
LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-0t. 	231 (lpe'ning 	lead 	King 	it tm 	knumw 	if u,iuu art' allmstuil t 

and not be invited again. There may be a loved one far clubs pass a forcing bin 

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) away who 	would be disap- 1 	Oswald & James Jacobs The answer is that thin' is 
nothing in the laws to forbid 

Perhaps you're planning a quiet pointed not to hear from )'OU 
today.Ifyouhavesuchacallto  Terence Heese says that a pass any time you elect tm 

day with the family. Don't be onsome hands declarer tries pass 	However, 	when %mw 
surprised 	if 	guests 	you've make, don't 	let 	It slip 	your to make his and etunimn> ' pass a forcing bid you arr 

forgotten you Invited make the mind, trumps 	separately 	by 	a likely to be in trouble with 

scene. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
cross ruff. If West leads the 
king of clubs and continues, 

your partner 
"I *sini 	ii 	',fl liiimi't 	C.'.'. • 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Don't decimate the family South ruffs and can count to 
Be careful. You are in a puckish budget with lastininute-hasty 12 tricks if he can imike all Cc 	,c, 	r'a.e 	a gue$?O 	'' 

mood today a 	others may not purchases. 	Who 	needs 	post- his and dummy's trumps 
" 	•.er?s' 	W're 	else 	". 
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ing Hussein. has stressed its 

	

Editorial. I11tgt U7 	 W 

to declare our support for 	-' 	
' 	 - 	. 	 ., 	 •-'-: 

..s, .,. 

peace." as one delegation 	 a 	 - 
member told reporters 	 • 	. 	. ' 	 - 	

, 	 • 
But 	the visit and Sadat 's 	 hi 	q,' 	•p 	

' 	 cr '' '. 	 ' 
meeting with the non-PLO .  ' •• ' ' 	. 	 ;' 	

-•.•,.: • 	- 	• 	 ' 

Palestinians was seen as 	
.•- 

.. 1_ 	
. 	

_ 	 * pressuring the PLO to fall in 	 '.7' ,--y 'i ','ai'•-I. 	. - ;.-•( 	 L N behind Sadat or risk losing its 	 " ' 	 ' ' 	 " 	

Y Ii claim to be sole legitimate 	 , I  
representative of the Pales 	 ,t 	- 	 I  
tinians" in any moves toward a 	 Herald Ph:?i by Jar', CatielDirry 
Middle East settlement, 

Begin and 

 
t t;• 

including his 

Minister Moshe Dayan, were
wife and 
	

A Glea  m, Agog 
expected to fly to the Abu SweIr 
military base Sunday morning 
and be shuttled by helicoper to 
the swurnit site, an island in the 
Suez Canal renamed "Peace 
Island." 

Both leaders have forecast 
hard bargaining at the summit 	 %%hile Shells Hubbard (above) Is all aglow 
over what the key adversaries 	 ith her ('hrjstrnas catch — as is Santa Claus, of the 29-year Middle East 	 alias James Mitchell, at ('asselbprrv's confrontation understand by 	• 	

(')mhtiwi it'. Ththodlst ('hureb — Mar'. Terrell the "comprehensive peace" 	
• each has vowed to seek. 	 t Achen (left) member of the church's 

Cherub Choir. ponders a seasonal thought.  

	

Sadat told reporters after an 	 's-' 	 Shelley is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas  

	

of prayer at Cairo's El 
the 	 IIubbrd of Winter Park: Mar'., daughter or Shafaa Mosque Friday that 

 entire peace initiative he 	 Mr. and Mrs. .John Von .%chen of : Pfinonte 

	

launched with his Nov. 19 visit 	 springs. 

to Jerusalem "depends on the 
summit meeting." 

Asked if the summit could 
end in failure, Sadat answered, 
"Maybe, maybe. Why not" 
There is a most important fact. 
This is that we shall be very 
candid and we shall put 

	

ever)thIng on the table." 	 Today 
Begin, whose cabinet en-  

dorsed his peace proposals in 	 Around The Clock 	4-A Dear Abby 	 3-C its longest session of his six 	 Bridge 	 4-C Dr. Lamb 	 4-C h mon' administration Thurs. 	
Calendar 	 I-C Horoscope 	 4-C day, similarly regarded the 	
Comics 	 4-C OURSELVES 	 1.3-C summit as "one  of the most 	

SI)Oil,I, 	 1-2-B iniportant meetings we'll ever 	 Crossword 	 442 Teleslslon have." 	 Editorial 	 4-S-A Weather 	 3-A be. YOU may join the wrong holiday headaches? 	 separateiy lie prepares for newsna 
DO P The JICOYS A 

person and find your sense of 	SAGnTAR1US (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
the cross ruff by cashi the 
ace and king of spjide.-, and 

humor doesn't amuse him. 	21) You'll be more thain ready to 	 S Is f"ned S 0 1 F. fij d ft 3 S 
aCe of hearts After that he on.allopes or@ onciosoc 'I* 	 Last Time: Sanford,  1963 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) take the bows for the 	can claim since all trumps m05? "r?.resrng ques?ons  Choose your gifts wisely as to decorations or the gifts today. 	are high and no lint' can to used n this column ace a,
I 	

I 
value and recipient today. You Not quite fair if your mate did it 	overruff. 	 face,.@ coc,os of JACOBI` 
could easily offend by ignoring all. 	 -Suppose West opens a MODFAN 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	
When Saw Mom, I Re em bered, 

r- 	 - ' PAT 	 -. 	/ 	/ 	••• I____,______1 	 II> JANE CASSEIJIERRY 	 remained in Sanford with her eight'rnonth.old 	Then without telling her father, Maureen began Y 	uéa4T 	CR4iEPV 	' ET 	 .;o ' .Ger' 5M( 	 " 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 brother, ('urtisMartui hall, she said. 	 her search for her long-lost mother. 	 * 

E5ENT5 Foal 	 '4EO% AM' 	 Ii, 	-" 	 - 	 . PAPEIT A') 	 'I 5CLS the last one of our family to see Maureen," 	- 1 tried to locate her through Social Security, 494Z
Vf 	 .- 	

'- - :-' 	
'— 	 • - 

	 HE Y! 	
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For 14 )ears Maureen Hall Sitton thought her 	said her 	-year-old great-grandmother, Lettit' 	birth records and everything else for several 	•- 	
- , 

-. 	
' 	 • 	- 	. 	 ) - 	- 	

mother was dc-ad. 	 Allen. of 2422 Orange Ave., Sanford, who was then 	months, but she had remarried and I did not know 	 - - 	 ' 	 ,. 	 • 	 - - 	 .- 	-. 	
This (lirislmiis Maureen knows  better.  Maureen 	living in Winchester, KY. 	 her last name, later I found out her new name was  

	

had li% td with  her father traveling from one state 	After the suit John Hall and Maureen just 	llilen Bennett and she was living in Jacksonville, 	 , 

	

S to another, never knowing that her mother was 	dropped from sight. Mrs. Allen lives with her 	but that is a big city and the schools would not 	 - 

	

and hall never given up her search for her 	daughter, Helen Padgett, Maureen's great-aunt. 	release any information" 	
\) 

 
daughter 	 Mrs Padgett said that young Hall had kept in 	In desperation, Maureen wrote letters to the 

60 r reN 	 NOW W04Arz 	
lbe last time Slaureen saw her mother was at age 	touch with his father. who had never revealed his 	Evening Herald and to a newspaper in Winchester A - SrONE 	 WHY'S MV 	 four when the family, living In Sanford, split up. 	whereabouts. 840Kjr: Arvv 	 appealing for help in locating her mother. Within P10if 0: 	 Thii-n, by quirk of fate. 

 

	

eld, 	She said Maureen's mother had tried In vain to 	hours after the letter appeared in the Winchester MY WEBS OFF, 	 Colo.. where Maureen, 

 ____ 	 _____ 	

'I 	

• .
!i 
	 Curtis flail told tus parents Maureen had died in 

 '  T 	 me,paper. she received a phone call from a rnan  hohustand said 	am or Uncle Bill she said 
	

m - 

DOONESBURY 	
"She didn't know my married name, but because 	Nova Scotia. But there was no record of the death at 	"I was so shocked when I found out I had aunts, 

	

by Garry Trudeau 	 Hayfield is such a small town and she had heard we 	the Bureau of Vital Statistics. 	 uncles, a great aunt and a great-grandmother " 	 • — 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

--- -- 
11 ThEPLACE 

I (sEEMs PJFFEREN1 

I 	SOMEHOW.. 

by T. K. Ryan 'I learned then that 	mother and grandparents were dead, and that her 
net tamer hart told her that her r 	'I was so shocked 

 

	

mother, "never wanted me anyway. That is what 	 when I found out everything I ever 	
always hurt the most when I was growing up," she 

believed was not true... added . 	 I had aunts, uncles...' 	 ' 

	

She said to avoid being traced, her father keg 
	

Maureen said. 

 
them on the move and they lived In "Wyoming, 

	

were living  here, my aunt came for a surprise visit, 	 , she was talking by phone  to her mother in California, Wisconsin, all 	
SOm

over. My dad remarried 	Jacksonville and other relatives in Sanford. 

	

inquired around about a Hall and found me," 	and he and his wife were together off an on for four 	Later, Maureen new to Jacksonville for a reunion Maureen told a Herald reporter by telephone. 	years," she said, "but they are separated now," 	with her mother and brother, Curtis Shortly after 

	

It w a,s Maureen's aunt who told Maureen her 	"st)' aunt came to see me last summer and that's 	
there was a reunion with relatives in Sanford. Curtis $rnother was still alive, 	 when I found out about my mother," Maureen said. 	had been adopted as a child by his stepfather, 

	

Maureen and her relatives gave this account of 	'•M'.' aunt had not seen me since I was six. I asked 	
Preston Bennett, who was the only lather he could 

	

the incident, picking up the story from 1963 In 	her about my mother and she told me she was still 	remember, she said. Because of her brother's close Sanford . 

	

living, but didn't know where. She said then were 	
resemblance to his father, Maureen said when she 

	

"The family was living in Sanford at the time 'and 	relatives In Winchester, KY., and that the family at 	first saw him she was shocked be-cause she rn> parents were going through a divorce, 	one time lived in Sanford, Florida, 	
momentarily thought It was her fath out 	 er. 	

Maureen Sitton with (from left) great-aunt Helen Padget, (;reat-Grandmother 
Mreen explalned . e Hrf at r, Our 	 "I learned then that everything lever believed to Kentucky to visit relatives while her m 	 See REUNION, Page ?A 	 I.ettie Allen and mother, helen Bennett. 

	

other 	was not true."  
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Volunteers Sought To Aid Students 	

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 25, I977-3A 

 

Sal 	 Holiday Accident Reunion
I 	

r Holiday
, 14. 
	 III a 

FLORIDA 	 Special Programs In Need Of Parents 
FsJAI1)FsJ 
	 Christmas plans were 	went 

 y.r. 	
After  came to rest on a 	 H os pita I

.. , 	 ~', 
A 	Sanford couple's 	The car crossed the 	 . %, ,~, 	a    	

1'4  	
IN BRIEF 	

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	any child who needs corn- year, Mrs. Ostrow explained, meetings, and provide Input on plalned. 	 Last year the Title I program 

	

') 	. 
~. 	

Mrs Clarence Warns of 	railroad track. Walks 	 Employees at Seminole 	 ' 	 , 	

Herald Staff Writer 	pensatory help. It doesn't 	"The county does level how the program Is helping 	"For instance, we may show received 	Mrs. Ostrow 'N BRIEF 	
1506 Elliot Ave were on 	treaed for mouth in'uries 	 Mcnoiia1 Hospital, Sfl 	 '$t:'•.1I\ 	 Kirk Considers Ef ri'sav 	 matter whether the child Is the tetng, tedtng which Is sty- their chlldrm, what changes them how to make special said. ft has an abundance of 

I 	
their way Tennessee to 	and celeased but his wife, 	 — Years 	ford, engaged In some 	 " 	' 	
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The Spirit Of 

The Season 

Seminole Scene 

18 COflfvflgu4cinnc In Ofl AAh.1i 

Former State Rep. Gordon Frederick of Sanford, now himself a circuit Judge. Frederick was sub' and then president of the Seminole Education 
In personal letters to friends, has announced his sequently elected to three terms In office, as a Association) was recommended by the school 
candidacy for the office of Circuit Judge, 18th Democrat. In l2, he was defeated for re.electlon, tfli%tees to replace Richard Silvers as assistant 

judicial circuit (Seminole and Brevard Counties.) thefirdSemlnoleCounty Democrattosuccumbtoa principal at Lyman High School. 

Around "While the election will not lake place until Republican In the county's  history. - Two prominent Sanford attorneys, Mack 
September, 197$ I wanted to let you know well In Jan Fortune, relatively unknown In the political Cleveland Jr. and William Hutctilson had been 
advance for I am hopeful that I can rely upon you arena and believed to be no match for choeen to represent the Judges of the 18th judicial 

9 for your vote and your active support during the domitable Mr. Frederick, ran the kind of a cam' circuit before the Supreme Court. The five Judges 
- campaign," said Frederick In the letters. paign never before seen in Seminole County. He had been accused of attempting to usurp the ap 

He pointed ot4 that the office he Is seeking Is climaxed his effort with a march down First Street pointive powers of the governor In a petition filed 

["' "j 
presently occupied by Dominick J. Salfi "who may In Sanford by a live Republican elephant, with the high court. 

a: 	I or may not seek reelection," said Frederick in his Frederick has since changed his political af• - 	A 	delegation 	of persons 	protesting 	the 
1 	•'' 

________ 

letter. 
Although SaUl has not formally announced as yet, 

fillatlon to the GOP. 
The race for judgeships now are non.partisan. 

proposed location of the new tnulti•nzillion dolls. 
courthouse complex to be constructed adjacent to 

w it is expected that he will seek reelectlon. SaUL inactive In the Republican party since the 	present 	facility 	(and 	it 	was 	built 	there 
As you know," Frederick's letter said, "1 have appointment to the circuit court In 	1970, was Wtlmatelyi was expected at a public hearing called 

27 years of active experience in trial and appellate chairman of the local Republican Party for a time by the county commission. 
The Clock work Involving almost every field of the law. hits and known as a staunch conservative. 

knowledge 	and 	experience 	coupled 	with 	the He was subsequently elected to the circuit court - Longwood cIty councilmen turned ihwnbs 
By DONNA FSTF..5 essential quality of objectivity, which I believe I bench. He had previously served as state attorney down on the suggestion of Mayor AR. Lorrnann to 

have exhibited throughout the years, will enable me for the 	&h judicial circuit, change voter registration procedures to permit city 
to fairly and Impartially administer Justice." residents to register only one time for all elections 

Frederick was appointed to the Legislature in T 	'er ago this month, the news was: in the county. Ultimately this was done by special 
1956 to fill the unexpired term of Volie Williams, - William P. Layer t now school superintendent legislation. 
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Christmas. The Holidays. A meaningful time. 
But in different ways to different people here in 
Seminole County, in Florida. in the United States, 
in the world. 

To many young ones it means the joy of 
receiving. To other young ones in parts of this 
nation and the world it still means just another day 
of not enough food or clothing. 

To many of their elders it means the joy of 
giving, of sharing the days with their loved ones. To 
others it means the longing for loved ones no longer 
here to share the joy. 

To some it means parades and parties. To others 
it means prayer and meditation. 

Tis the season to be jolly. as the melody goes. but 
that's not always possible. Many in this Christmas 
season, 1977. have nothing to be jolly about. No job. 
no prospects for fruitful labor. Little hope for the 
Future. 

Our hearts and thoughts should be turned toward 
these people, at the very least hoping their future 
will be brighter: at the very most st:ing some of 
our bounty when we can. 

And that's just what several schools, service 
organizations, municipal bodies, churches, clubs in 
Seminole County have been doing. Sharing their 
time and bounties with less'fortunate neighbors. 

We commend them for it and hope the same 
spirit spills over into the rest of the year. 

The Christmas Spirit also is evidenced. 
It is both interesting and ironic that during this 

Christmas season the world's center stage is oc• 
cupied by two men to whom Christmas means not 
much more than another day, another holiday. 

One of the Jewish faith. One is of the Moslem 
faith. But on their shoulders are carried the future 
of the world. 

It is an intriguing chance of fate that Israeli 
Prime Minister Menahem Begin and Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat chose Christmas Day, 1977, 
for their second historic face•to-f ace meeting. Or is 
it' 

That choice could be more than a coincidence. 
Perhaps it is the spirit in the air, the contagious 
hope and joy the season brings. 

The quest for peace in the Biblical and historic 
Middle East has been an evasive and elusive one. 
Through 30 years, there has been mainly only 
bloodshed, tension, heartbreak, suffering - and 
death. 

Rut now there is renewed hope, in this Christmas 
season, 1977, 

The two different peoples - the Arabs and the 
Israelis - are learning from and about each other. 
That is the key to peace, to harmonious living 
anywhere and everywhere. 

Perhaps the selection of Christmas Day for the 
momentous I3egin-Sadat conference is evidence 
that the season is indeed ecumenical in nature, non. 
sectarian in meaning and purpose. 

Perhaps it demonstrates that the dream of peace 
knows no barrier and is nut limited nor confined to 
any one religion, group, people. or sect. 

Perhaps it is further evidence that the Christmas 
spirit, powerful in its gentleness, generates general 
good feelings toward one's fellows. 

So go out and celebrate. Accept gifts. Give gifts. 
Share the joys of the hour and day. Pray. Meditate. 
Reflect on what has been and what could be as the 
New \'ear approaches. 
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to see, which is being carried out by a 
Florida Technological University 
professor, will define responsibilities and 
authority of all department heads and 
ad:iiinistrative personnel. The study is due 
Tuesday. 

One stud>'- of the county's site plan 
review and approval process-is being 
t'onductt'd by the county development 
department. That reduced the list to three 

And that's where the list stands now, 
because comnniis,siorters made no decision 
on the final three studies which concern 
revising the financial management system 
of the county's utility operations (a 
computer-related 	problemi, 	tnt- 
plementing new state legislation changing 
the already-convoluted system by which 
the state and county finance highway 
construction (more new state legislation is 
expected in next year's legislative sessioni 
and determining ways to efficiently utilize 
the time and define responsibilities of the 
full-time county attorney Ia new county 
attorney, harry A. Stewart, will join the 
county in early January, and the study will 
involve discussions with him). 

It was not an easy work session for the 
commissioners, who made the assign' 
ments on the list over a period of several 
months, but the meeting was noteworthy 
for at least two reasons: corr,nuissioners 
nailed down their management program 
for the year, and the)' made 18 decisions in 
90 minutes-a new record. 

occur in the refonnatting process, cornS 
niissioners decided. That reduced the list 
to nine studies. 

I':Ichberger is now working on two of the 
studies on tin' conimnecsioners' list, lie's 
serving as county staff titan to the corn-
nhission.appointed comnuiittee studying 
whether the port authority and industrial 
de'velopriient authorit> should be merged 
That study will be completed Jan. 15. The 
tIther study is being carried out by the 
conInhlsslon.appointed library advisory 
board to decide if the count>' should con-
tmnu.' its $500,6000.a'>ear cootm act with 
Orlando Public Library OPL under 
which OH. provides library services in the 
count>. 

That rcducesj the list to seven. 
A special teamii of count>' staffers is 

moving ahead on a study to determine 
alternatives to the counts" 	obd waste 
Ihsposal system. The stud>' should be done 
in Januar>, according to Comnmi.ssion 
('hairman Williams. Another special 
team- thsms one' composed mostly of 
elected officials will stud>' whether the 
"ountv should commiputerize its record- 
keeping s>stem. Since the property ap' 
praiser, clerk of the' court and tax collector 
would be involved in the study, corn- 
mnissioners said a special team would be 
the best way to cooperatively study the 
problem. 

That reduced the lIst to five. 
Another studs commimis.smoners are eager 

- 	 - 	 III il' IVIIIIII 
how (10 )OU thooc unong 18 top 

priorities to see which ones you want to 
accomplish first' lliis wa,s the choice 
laced last week b the Senunole Count) 
Cornoussion 

fl'.dt COt iIiliscWti.' chos 	at all is 
oteworihy The bulk of the studies were to 

perfontiecj by the county's Office of 
Management Analyse. and Evaluation 
OMAF: , V' Rh contain'. otdy five 
proft'ss:on,l,,, who alSo handle preparation 
of the county's annual budget. 

OMAE Director Jeff Etchberger 
assured 	11rnIs.sione 	he had enough 
staff nienitrs to do the job if com• 
'iussioners reduced the number of studies 
from 18 to "two-to.six," 

The kit of 18 managejlient studies 
resulted from 'ommis,cii,rl (lirection to 
OMAE: over the past several months to 
initiate managetnt'nt studies of several 
offices or thvLsluns of county government 
animal (((nt rol, central purchasing, 

:naripowt.r. vehicle Iriainterlanct'. road 
construct ion and maintenance, traffic 
signal program and county coriunLssion 
office. 

Conhrnis.sioners have not been specific 
their reasons for wanting these 

offici studied but have indicated they 
would like to see those offices functioning 
fliOt(' sflioothly and efficiently 

for the past two inonttLs , f:tchberger's 
office has been conducting a pdot study of 
a 'w hudget format in two counts 
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_________ 	 By now you have found that practical gadgt 

	

WASHINGTON V NEAl - Some folks cant 	- - 	•'' 	 , 	 "V- ' 	 fur Aunt Sadie, the non'breakable toy for your 

	

seem to take a hint - even when it comes, 	 " 	 . 	 sister's kid and Something for the Man or 

	

relatively unvarnished, straight from the 	 " 	 . 	
Womani Who Has Everyttung. But what about Supreme Court. 	 _____ 

	

________ 	 all those people and places in the news every 
Consider, for example, the response of the 

I 	 ______ 	

: 	day Here's my holiday gift list as the New Year 

	

organized bartottie high court's ruling last June 	 '' . ' 	 '::;4;;'>\ 	
II ________ 	 approaches for... 

	

that the traditional prohibition against ad. 	,i__--" , 	 I' 	 _______ 
_________ 	 ________ 	

- 	- Messrs. Gallup, Harris, Yankelovich. t't 
vertising 	' lawyers Is an unconstitional 	 ' . 	

S 	

The Post Office: competition. 
al.: a warranted crystal ball. 

- 'The Federal Register: a newsprint shor 
I 	

. '.- 
abridgement of free speech. 

	

To put it mildly, state bar associations across 	. 	., 	. 
the country have been less than enthusiastic 

- Congressman Jack Kemp. passage for his 

	

about reforming their rules to comply with the 	•' ;. 	! ' . 	 . 	 • 	-j 	f" 	tax-cut bill even though the Dcmocrat.s will 

	

court's decision, which left open the precise 	' 	, ç,' 	I 
scope of a lawyer's freedom to advertise. 	.' 	 • 	 ' 	

a 	 rename it and take the credit for iD. 

	

___________ 	 • 	r 	 - ('ongrec in general: ix months a )car 
_______ 	 back home in the Real Worki. 

	

Most of them are taking their lead from the 	- 	' 	
,,,,,, 	 -. 	 • 	

- OS lISA headquarters an EPA in. 

	

American Bar Association, which is dominated 	
_______ 

t'j'. 	 .- - -- 
by traditionalists determined to yield as little 
ground as possible to Madison Avenue. 	

.'.' 	
" 	GIVE To1'M 	

spection 
EPA. headquarters. an  C) S hi \ ui. 

	

At Its annual meeting in Chicago last summer, 	• 	.J..! 
,,. 	1, 	Po c)1) 	

spection. 

	

the ABA 'debated two sharply conflicting 	'' 
- President Carter's human rights -. 	

"specialists"; 220 vision. 

	

proposals for new guidelines on lawyer ad- 	 _,>., 	 ,•,_, 	- vertising. 	 .4'-.-. 	 ' - 	 ' 	..,, . 	- 	 President Carter: a bottle cf aspirin 

	

Younger attorneys, ethics specialists and 	 '.' 	.' 	
. r'""•'% 	 - The Kremlin: tough American SALT 

	

consumer advocates argued for standards that 	 " 	,-- negotiators 

	

would permit any and all advertising that was 	
' 	 - Arthur Burns: another terni as head of 

not faLse, misleading or fraudulent. Bar ______________________________________________________________________________________ "the Fed" 
disciplinarians and more established lawyers 	 - Antinurlear demonstrators: a ticket to 

Moscow to protest the Russians' breeder j fought for guidelines that would spell out per' THE LIGHTER SIDE 	
reactors rnitted forms of advertising and prohibit all 

- The Ut. Hon Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, 
a chance to become Bntain first woman The establishment won, and the ABA drafted 

c*hertres. 	

The Last Custody Fight prime minister. advertisIng guidelines so restrictive that new 
- Canada: staying in one piece court tests seen almost inevitable as various 	
- Mexico: more jobs and a lower birth rate state bar associations seek to Impose narrow 	By DICK WEST 	 would Like to have it back now that its prac- 	- Israel and the Arabs caiaain. Shalom limits on the kind of advertising lawyers may 	WASHINGTON V UP!) - Seven senators made 	Ucafly self-supporting. 	
- America's farmers: Earl Butz back I or at without risking disciplinary proceedings. 	a trip to Panama last month, two others are 	'1 don't doubt the Panarnarilans love it and least his policlesi 

	

But advocates of less restrictive standards going this month and 16 more plan to go in 	will try to give It a good home. What I'm not sure 	- Andrew Young: six months at a Trappist have a powerful ally In the Justice Department's January. 	 of is whether they will be able to provide for It in monastery. 	 I antitrust division, which strongly supports ad- 	The heavy traffic In that direction makes it 	the manner to which it has become accustomed. 	- Ralph Nader: a guest appearance on the 

	

vertising by nearly aU professionals as a means blindingly clear what the final outme of the 	"The worst part would be not knowing - Gong Show. of promoting greater competition. 	 Panama Canal treaty dispute will be. 	 sitting back here in Washington always won- 	- U S SAI.T negotiators fortitude 
Asst. Atty. Gen. John H. Shenefield, head of 	The Senate will ratify treaties giving Panama 	dering whether it was being properly cared for. 	— Panama's "dictator with affection" Omar 

	

the antitrust division, has already warned state custody of the canal in the year 2000. However, It 	"1 personally will feel much better If I have Torrijos: a new U.S.'built canal - in Nicaragua 

	

appellate courts in New York and Maryland that will add an amendment under which the United 	visiting privileges that will allow me to drop in 	- 'I'he Furbish Lousewort and the Tan Riffle advertising rules drafted by the bar asciatlons States will have unlimited visiting rights, 	occasionally to see how It Is getting along." 	Shell: a population explosion so the)-  can corn.' in those states are far too restrictive. 	 Don't ask me how I know these things. There's 	The other factor - and here Is where the sixth off the Endangered Species lAst and the daimo. 

	

no inside information involved. I'm relying 	sen,secomesin - is the steady shrinkage of sites can be built. In both states, for example, the proposed rules 

	

flatly prohibit television advertising by at- strictly on logic and my sixth sense, which is the 	that require senatorial Inspection each winter. 	- The Chinese ilaiwan I: U.S relations as 
tome - "with absolutely no justification," 	one I use to smell a junket, 	 Hawaii, as a territory, virtually cried out for they are. 

	

Consider the logic first. Senators who oppose 	midwinter inspection. But now that it's a state, a 	- Central Casting new roles for th'"' ,II the Justice Department's vicw. 

	

The Mar)iand rules would permit a lawyer to giving up the canal obviously will be less 	senatorial delegation has no more r.et'tl for an Shah demonstrators with the paper t(ag 	.er 

	

advertise only his "maximum fee" for a specific adamant if guaranteed they still can visit it 	official visit to Hawaii than it has for a their heads 
service, rather than the "range of fees" anytime they want to. 	 l)ecember trip to isiaska. 	

- All those protesting Iranian "studt'ot 
suggested in the ABA guidelines. 	 'A canal custody dispute almost always 	And the amount of senatorial business that full'time course load and plenty of tIommIewor 

	

produces an emotional wrench amid frequently 	demands attention in Alaska in December is also see abovei. 

	

The Sew York rules, according to Shenefield, leads to bitterness and resentment on both 	minus nil. 	
- The Defense Department: vitamins. aresonarrowthey"wouldappeartoprohjbitthe sides," one senator told me. 	 Puerto Rico's growing autonomy makes it namely, the B-I. very advertisement which the Supreme COUrt, in 	"The Canal Zone is our legally adopted 	likewise less dependent upon senatorial In- 	- Consumer Protection Agency bilLs, after the Bates case, found constitutionally protec- temtory. We're the ones who have looked after it 	spection. So the remaining sites pretty much seven years of being killed in Congress, a decent • ted." 	

all these years, tending its locks and otherwise 	narrow down to the Virgin Islands, Micronesia burial. 
The fight over advertising by lawyers is of keeping it navigable. It's tough letting it go. 	and the Canal Zone. 	

- The Chinese Mamlandi: L'S relations as more than academic Interest, given the findings 	"On the other hand, we must keep in mind that 	My sixth sense tells me that if winter trips to they are of studies which assessed the Impact of ad- Panama was forced by circumstances to put it 	Panama remain necessary, the canal treaty's 	- The Hungarian Crown of St Stephen ;. verti.sing in at least two other professional fields. 	up for adoption. It's understandable that they 	chances will improve accordingly. 	 snug place at F'ovl Knox 

JACK ANDERSON-LES WHITTEN 

departments- public safety and I.er-
sonnel, The format, developc'(l by Etch. 
berger, contains features of two relatively 
new budgeting systemiis, known as zero' 
base budgeting and program perforimiarice 
budgeting 

l'he system, Etchberger says, is 
designed to develop "decision packages," 
which are mixes of personnel, supplies and 
other county resources to carr> out goals 
detc'nnined by the comnmis,cion. During the 
budget process, commissioners woulli 
consider the "decision packages" to 
determine budget priorities and the size of 
the budget itself. 

The county's pilot stud) has beemi 
completed, and comnmuis.sioners decided 
last week to direct (JMAE to put all other 
county departments into the fomnat, 
beginning with public works and county 
develollnent, by the time the budget 
season starts again next April 

Several of the management studies will 

Parties & Politics 

A Way To Discourage County From Future Lawsu 
The I.ake Mary ('ity Council bothered, to 

s.a the least about Iwo litwsuits filed 
against the city by the county commission 
challenging annexations, heard an often 

* w tus;*'red aimmorig cits officials, but never 
spoken publicly before suggestion on how 
to discourage county con imissioners from 
future law suits. 

The di.scus,sion revolved around the 

its? 
was in the audience observing the action. 

One Casselberry citizen at a council 
meeting there this week, Vincent 
Ballassomma of Carriage Hill, warned the 
city council to take into account the plight 
of senior citizens on fixed incunies as the) 
consider a garbage collection franchise for 
the city. 

terpersonal concerns, and funtiorially-
related subjects. 

She graduated from Seminole Corn-
rnunity College and will receive her 
bachelor of arts degree in allied legal 
services and public administration from 
Florida Technological University In 
March. Only 23 other city clerks in Florida 
presently hold the designation of certified 

Terry said that conference's had recently 
been held with federal officials-nanieiy 
the Corp.s of Engineers - on a flood plan 
for the city and that he had been unaware 
'! the conferences. 

Masses, however, said that Terry's 
motion was broad and could affect his 
function as city attorney, He said while he 
wouidn't mind the notification provision. 
Ii., ,n,,i,1 ,',,• i•L.. • 	L.'.' 	._. -, .,. 

had bid $5., $5.65 and $5.95 wider a one 
year, three year and five year proposed 
contract, respectively. So, increase could 
have been much worse. 

As reported etrlier, Altamonte 
Springs City Clerk Phyllis Jordahl has 
become the second city clerk in Seminole 
County to be awarded the designation of 

S,,. .d.... -------- %_,.. ._t:... ,.,,u,, lu IIV 31L 	4l4IlUfl iuw swcn 
provides that cities whose annexations are seeking damages, 

uuxp wuiuic 	w me 
ci.nferences 	because it 	would 	be 	tune Councilman Donald Willson agreed that 

certified municipal clerk for "achieving 
high educational, experience and service 

numcip1 clerk. 	 -- 
successfully challenged in the courts must 
pay the legal expenses of the charging 

Misfeasance is the performance of a 
lawful action in an illegal or improper 

consuming. there are some city residents who can find 
the extra money to pay increased garbage requirements" established by the Inter' 

- -- 

Phyllis Schiafly, spokesman for the pro- 

parts manner. Malfeasance is the wrongful act Nelson said the motion would be too collection costs only by taking it off their national 	Institute 	of 	Municipal 	Clerks 
VIIMCI. 

family cause in the r.ation and also an 

('its 	Attorne's 	Gary 	Masses 	told 	the public official, 	according to Web- restrictive and would tie the hands of the dinner table. outspoken opponent of the 	proposed 

commissioner his section of the law should - 	
ers mayor anI other city officials from han. "What doe we do with old fo1ks" asked The other certified clerk is Sanford's Panama Canal treaty, has announced in 

be changed and that the cities of Seminole Councilman llarr 	Terr' said the count) Wing business for the city. lallassonna. "Stand them up in a corner, own Henry Tarnni. her monthly newsletter, Eagle Forum, for 

shouid band together to seek the change. is turning Seminole into a bonanza for Terry did get through a motion requiring shoot them and then dispose of them" Mrs. 	Jordahi 	assumed 	her 	present 1'centher that she is not a candidate for 

"If the county fails to 	win the 	suits attorne}'s 
The city council turned down a proposal 

that 	in 	the 	future 	all 	documents 	and 
rt'port.s given to the council t* signed and The council, after lengthy discussion, 

position with Altamonte in October, 1973. 
She had previously served as city clerk of 

the U S Senate seat no 	held by Charles 
Percy of Illinois. against the city, can we get our attorney 

fees 	back" 	asked 	Co'ancilnian 	tiff by Terry to require that all conferences dated accepted the bid of a new firm, Danjohn Golden Valley, Minn 	from 1972 to 1973. Among her reasons for declining the 

Nelson called 	with outside 	agencies 	or 	other Outgoing ('ouncitman Delores Lash was 
Services Inc. of Daytona Beach 

While garbage and trash pickup has Mrs. Jordahl completed the three-year 
opportunity to run is that a campaign for 
the Senate, in her judgment, would require 

Masses said there is a way. lie said the 
governmental units be held onl) after the 
mayor and the council has been notified 

absent because of a prevlou.sconuflitment, 
The 	regular nieeting 	time 	had 	been 

been costing the residents $4 monthly, it IIMC education program for professional a budget of at least $1.5 million to match 
city could file suit 	against 	the county and invited to attend with 	minutes of the changed from Thursday night to Tuesday 

will be increased to $4. 	in the new con- 
tract. 

clerks held at Florida Atlantic University. what Sen. Percy has said he will spend. 
commiiissioners 	as 	individuals 	for coriferenct' kept and recorded in the' city night But, Reliable 

This program involves over 100 student- "That is simply too much money for my 
riiisfeasance 	and malfeasance' in 	office record. ('ouncilmii;in'tt'ct 	Patricia 	Southward 

Garbage Service, which 
has held 

instructor contact hours of indepth courses supporters to spend for one minority vote 
the city franchise for fmse years, in 	public 	administration, 	social 	and 	in in the 1' S 	Senate," she sd 

OUR READERS WRITE 

formation 'in legal Considerations, 
financial management, record keeping, 
sources of capitel. and marketing amid 
management resources The' course' will bt' 
geared toward women interested in 
starting their own businesses, but is open 
to everyone' There is no fe's' 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Wheelchair F 
WASHINGTON —  Here's a Christmas story to 

gladden the heart of Tiny Tim. The world's 
largest wheelchair manufacturer Is being 
trought to book on antitrust charges of 
profiteering at the expense of handicapped 
Americans. 

The firm of Everest and Jennings has con-
trolled two-thirds of the U. S. wheelchair market 
since 1956. It has cartel-like arrangements 
abroad that allow the company to dictate prices 
and distribution not only within the United States 
but In such countries as Britain, Canada, Mexico 
and West Germany. 

We first presented evidence of the company's 
Scrooge-like price gouging in a column on Feb. 
20, 1974. We reported that the company was 
charging handicapped Americans $495 for a 
wheelchair virtually Identical to the ones that 
were selling In England for $135. For that 
matter, experts considered the British buy even 
better because It was equipped with pneumatic 
front tires. 

RaU Hotthklas, a handicapped engineer 
working with us, atteznjded to place an order for 
10 of the wheelchairs with the 1arg Everest 
and Jermingi distributor in England. When he 
asked they be shipped to the United States, the 
deal was called off. He found the same "no sale" 
policy for Americans In West Germany. 

Now at long last, the Justice Department has 
initiated antitrust action against Everest and 
Jeruiingz, using many of the facts brotht to 
llgl* In our column nearly four years ago 
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km Gouge Handicapped? 
A department memo spells out a pattern of 

alleged monopolistic practices dating back to 
1955, They allegedly include intimidation of 
competitors, Illegal price-rigging and exorbitant 
salaries for the company's chief executives and 
their families. 

In legalistic language, the memo relates a 
modern Charles Dickens tale of a corporate 
Scrooge that kept acquiring wheelchair comrn 
ponies, squeezing wheelchairs users amid piling 
up profits. The victims, of course, have been 
millions of handicapped Americans who have 
depended upon their wheelchairs for mobility. 

Three members of the Jennings family, 
meanwhile, collected more than 1500,000 a year 
In salaries, dividends and other emoluments, we 
reported in 1974. The Justice Department now 
bears out our disclosure of rampant nepotism. 

States the memo: "The officers of Uhe com-
pany) have been paid extremely high salaries 
and the Jennings family interests In particular 
have received through salaries and returns on 
equity, extremely large amounts." 

Footnote: An attorney for Everest and Jen-
nings told us the company denies all significant 
charges tx-ought by the government—especially 
those alleging antitrust violations. The company 
also wants to recover any cs and expenses 
Incirred In the case, 

HOSPITAL CRISIS: While congressmen 
battled over federal funding for abortions, 
several boapitala had to scramble to keep from 

closing down. 
The antl'abortlon forces, led by Rep. Henry 

Hyde, 11.111., would not allow federal funds to be 
spent for abortions. A stubborn refusal to 
compromise by both sides temporarily blocked 
hundreds of millions of dollars from being ap. 
propriated. 

It appeared that the worst result of the delay 
would be late paychecks for government 
bureauc,ats, But we've now learned that the 
prolonged congressional stalling had a poten-
tially damaging Impact on thousands of Innocent 
Americans who had nothing to do with the 
abortion flap. 

At least eight public health services hospitals 
and 25 clinIcs across the country were forced to 
operate for weeks at a tim with virtually no 
budget at all because of the funding delay. 

These medical Institutions, stretching from 
Baltimore to Seattle, care for sick and aged 
federal beneftcfarles. Most of them have 
nowhere else to go for treatment, 

During the first week of December, for example, "there was absolutely no money for 
anything," according to a confidential memo 
prepared for House Merchant Marine Qiairman 
John Murphy, 1)-N.Y. 

"This mode of operation," declared the secret 
study, "is sheer lunacy.,.The whole operation 
comes to a complete standstill," 

The patient.., of course, were not left helpless 
by concerned hospital official.., Congress passed 
temporary appropriations to relieve 

emergencies and keep facilities from shutting 
down, 

But the congressional document pointed out 
that the hospitals already were "understaffed in 
many areas" and that the freeze on funds could 
be called "dangerous." There were also in 
sufficient funds to maintain and repair equip- • merit which, therefore, was "not operating at 
the level of service" required by federal 
regu1atl, 

Footnote: We called several hospital ad-
ministrators for their comments. "We would be 
In trouble In time of emergency," conceded one 
administrator when asked about the budget 
delays. Another admitted: "We definitely got to 
the tx-ink on this." But he said the delays did not 
cause a dire emergency. 

CONFUCr OF INTEREST: The Energy 
Department's proposed general counsel, Lynn 
Coleman, has spent years representing oil and 
gas companies. Senate Investigators believe that 
Coleman, who (Oiled foi' es-Treasury Secretary 
John Connally's law firm, would be stepping Into 
a minefield of potential conflicts. 

Federal law "will virtually require Coleman to 
maintain a scoreboard to keep track of the 
Voluminous number of cases from which he muM 
disqualify himself," declares a confidential staff 
memo to Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 1)-Ohio. 
"Even If Coleman tries to serve the public rather 
than the oil Indiatry'a Interest, he will be ren-
dered Ineffectual by the conflict of Interest law." 

Chalk Talk: Education 

The Season For Sharing 
This se'enLs to be the season, whatever 

Ralph Turlinglon calls it, for voluntarily 
shanng what we have', little or much, with 
those' in the school system Or so School 
Superintendent William I' layer and 
others in the administrative end of 
education would like u.s to feel. 

The're are books needed if our schc)ls 
are going to achieve accreditation stan-
d.ard.s . 30,000 of them 

There art' dollars needed to help sctwxd 
district employees who have been left with 
bills totalling half a million dollars 
because their insurance company went 
into receivership. 

There are students at Ilosenwald 
Exceptional Student Center in Altamonic 
Springs who need small, attractive and 
useful items for their school store, or $2 
per day to operate it for an entire month. 

'S Somehow everybody finds something to 
complain about in education - but here 
are three specific opportunities to make it 
better, without seeing taxes raised, and 
without having to make drastic personal 
sacrifices. 

Superintendent Layer has asked that 
each person in the district school offices 
(about 3,000 people Including clerical 
workers, teachers, administrators and 

,,jthers pledge $5 per payday for 10 
"aydays from January through June. 
Obviously those 3,000 employees, if the)' all 
gave that $50, would still only raise about 
$150,000, cr about a third of the money 
needed to full)' assist the 679 families in-
volved. 

hlosenwald Exceptional Student Center 
- 11> ou try to tell people the kind of things 

does 
to your mind and heart to visit the 

'hool you either sound as if you are 
painting thipossibly rose>' pictures, or as if 
you are describing an environment more 
likely to be found in a textbook than in 

reality. 
Neither is a true picture, but to get the 

true picture you have to see It - feel it - 
hear it -- touch it for yourself. 

Hosenwald is a heart-shaking, mind. 
rattling reminder of ttit' true dignity of the 
human race, as individuals, and as 
"brothers under the skin." If you have an 
opportunity to visit the school, go. If you do 
not seen to have that opportunity, try to 
make one. In a time of year when titan 
tends to look inward for clarification and 
values, Rosenwald is a rmtirror to us all. 

There is a new course coming to 
Seminole Conumiunity College. SCC, with 
its seemingly infinite ability to present 
new and standard matenal in ways to 
interest everybody, has a course coming 
up called "New Dimensions." 

Beginning Jan. 11 and running once a 
week through March 29, the course in-
cludes an how' and 20 nimnute period of 
studying "alnit everything in the book." 

First class is called "The way to 
guaranteed grades;" second is "Scanning 
the Universities;" third is" Drug Abuse 
Seminar," and fourth Is "Crimes Against 
Women." 

(her minl.classes in the series include 
studies on nutrition, human sexuality, 
travel awareness, job seeking and conS 
trolling emotions. 

For further Information on the courses 
call SCC, 3-l450, extension 371. 

There is another special course coming 
up in February at SCC, but school officials 
are urging that people who want to learn 
about "Starting Your Own Business" sign 
up immediately. The course will include 
materials on starting your own business, 
several speakers and panelists, and in 

Objective Law Needed country. The actions denoted in the bShl'SAVI'ASC,ETGRAy 
above mentioned article are supposed!> The' hour is late, 

We suffer the depths of governmental for the protection of the non'Christian The tree is trimmed. 
inipropriets' 	when 	administrative  religious, but more than likels for the Games and to)s galore. 
(leCLsiOfl5 	are 	made 	on 	"personal protective shielding desired bs the' Ms Secret hiding places out, 
feelings". \'our paper has quoted one O'Hairs of the world Parents tiptoe' 'cross the' floor 
('ounty conimis.sioner as saying that Years ago, the' "God is dead" had Prcsnts done. 
his vote against the issuance of a gun aTose 	briefly and then died a 	silent A great bu,' sigh 
permit was made because he 	just has k'ath. Now the thing to do is to try and Front wrapping, wrapping, more 
a personal feeling" against granting remove publicly all references to (;od Kids' asleep' 
concealed w-eapon permits. If the law arid his Son, Jesus Christ 	Of the two, That's what you think 
allows it, then his subjective personal the' last will probably have a terrible' Ot'.t' Li peeking 'round the door' 
feelings, 	his 	whims 	and 	caprices, effect 	an this 	countrs 's 	future 	The B> Evelyn Mai bes-- l9 
should have nothing to do with it nwre the poeple of this countr) deny This is our first season as residemit.s of 

We 	must 	live 	b> 	objective 	law GOd's existence and power, the inure Florida and I enjoy the neighborlme 
Governmental 	officials 	who 	cannot God will turn away frormi this country of your newspaper. 	Thank you 	for 
comprehend objectivity and strive for Need it be said again that thus cuuntrs itting me 	tiare this bit of whimsy 
it stand among the causes of the break. was 	established 	as 	a 	God 	fearing Evelyn Marbes down in respect for the law. country. If the present trend continue's, Winter Springs Very truly yours, this country's problems will eventually 

Harlan Tuck strangle it to death. 	It's 	ironic, 	that Bettted Thanks 
usually in the last few breaths of life, 

Liked The Tour 

most 	people, 	even 	atheists, 
acknowledge God's existence 	The 

Belated, but 	nonetheless sincere 
thanks for the lovely story Elda Nichols 

Christian anti non-Christian religions in 
this did 	recently 	on 	ow' 	program 	and I 	would 	like 	to 	express 	my 	ap. countr 	can certainb get along Gertrude Horton. 

predation for the tour provided the without the help of the' Ms. O'hiairs It was one of the best news items we 
Seminole High newspaper class. "The MichaelG. Crwiipton have seen in a long time about the Seminole" newspaper staff certainly 
benefited from their observation of the 

AlLinionte Springs program 	- 	interesting, 	well-written 

many process involved in producing a Giving Thanks 
and factual 

Thank )ou so much for your interest 
local newspaper. 

Realizing your bus>' schedule', I do 
in our program and its golas 

appreciate )our taking the tune to :.how 
iii>' students the facilities. I'lea.se thank 

In 	behalf 	of 	the 	Mutual 	Concert 
Association I would like to thank you Dorothy Cagria 

the other staff members who assisted. anti Doris I)rietricti for your excellent Assistant Director 

HI cais b of any help (i.e. the school coverage of the Champagne Ball. It was 
Foster Grandparents 

column 	in 	"The Evening Herald", a lovely party and enjoyed by all. Program 

etc.), please don't hesitate to call. Mildred Nicholas 
Sincerely, Secretary 

Jeff Sisklnd Seminole Mutual 

Newspaper Advisor Concert Ass. lettrrs to the editor arewelcoined for 
Seminole High School Sanford publication. All letten must be signed, 

with a mailing address sod, II possible, 

An ironic Twist? Sharing A Poem 
a telephone number so the Identity of 
the 	writer 	may 	be 	rrtIled. 	The 

I have just finished reading your Dec i though 	>'ou might 	like to share, 
hemming herald will respect the wishes 
of writers who do not want their names 5 article 	entitled 	"It'll 	be Kris, 	not 

Christ asniuslctosonie ears" It seems 
possibly with your readers, a poem I in print. The 	Erning Herald 	also 

that Ms. O'Hair and her followers arc 
wrote for iii>' four daughters in 1959. 
Thcy are all mothers 

reserses the right to edit letters to 

really starting to get the best of this 
now, and it is still 

appropriate, 
eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements. 

There are' often other was s a person can 
help around the' school system if he' or 
.she really has the heart to give. 

Volunteers do a lot of telephone' an' 
swe'ring. ts'pins, tt'acist'r assistance' and 
other small tasks at schools in the count> 
et'ery day. The task' are uswelly sumple. 
quickl> accoimiplished - and so det'pl> 
appreciated volunteers may find the 
gratituth' of teachers and principal 
downright embarrassing. 

Then, of course, there are the ete'rnal 
plus's, presentations, speeche's, sing-
alongs and other activities at every school. 
People who go to those' functions very often 
discover that they are' usually handled b> 
the same group of volunteers ever)' tulle. 
Whet her it involves selling candy for the 
hand or rettearsing a group of first graders 
for their very first on-stage performance'. 
new volunteer help is always welcomed 
heartily 

If you find it easier to give of your money 
than your self and your time, there are still 
ways to relate' your giving to the school 
children of Seminole Count>'. 

Right now at least two schools have 
students in the hospital, students whose 
parents might welcome a little assistance 
at Christmas. But at almost any time 
through the year there are students who 
need help somewhere. A new pair of 
glasses, a pair of shoes or something to 
wear to school may be all there .s bet ween  
sonic child and an e'ducation. A quick call 
to social worker Marie Taylor, whose 
offices are at Red Bug Elementary School, 
will always provide you with some op. 
po.tunity to help someone'. 
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For Repairs At Mayfair Hotel 

Parts Of Old City Hall Used Again 

WE WILL BE CLOSED 

MONDAY, DEC. 26th 

WATCH 

FOR OUR GIGANTIC 
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TUES., DEC. 27th 
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Sanford's old city hail, now W.F. "Pete" Knowles. deteriorated sections on the old taking parts of the building they for 	the 	new 	parking 	lot, move 	publication 	equipment 
being destroyed for a parking "The 	same 	architect Ma)fair building, 	Hare said. want, designed to provide spaces for from 	the 	organization's 
lot, will be gone shortly but not designed 	both 	buildings," Ilartiwoed maple flooring in Hare 	noted 	that 	the 	sub- those using the new building. Woodworth. 	Wis., 	hcadquar' 
forgotten. Knowles 	said 	Friday. 	"and the old city hall's second floor contractor 	responsible 	for While the destruction of the ters, 	to 	Sanford 	about 	mid- 

Some 	of 	the 	tile 	and 	the some 	of 	the 	materials 	just auditorium will be used to patch demolition was only going to old city hall and completion of January. 
flooring will he used for repairs aren't made anymore and are sections of the Mayfair dining throw away the tile and the the new city hall's first floor Work continues on renovation 
to its sister 	building, the old hard to match." room. flare said. lumber 	the 	mission 	group and 	parking 	lot 	continue, of the second and third floor 
Mayfair Hotel. Macon hare, of the mission 'The 	mission 	also 	will 	use wanted. moving preparations arc in full apartments, hare said, with the 

Workmen for the New Tribes organization, said the reddish- ((her lumber in the city hall Knowles said the old city hall swing 	at 	the 	New 	Tribes opening of headquarters offices 
Mission last week removed roof colored tile of city hall is the building 	for 	repair 	purposes, building will continue to be torn Mission. tt'ntativt'lv set for soinctime in 
tile and lumber as part of the same color as the Mayfair's hair said down this week. Crews with flare said 	personnel 	would Mart  
demolition of the building. The existing tile, although the two Know It's 	Friday 	comrn bulldozers pulling steel 	cable 
cit' 	hall 	is 	scheduled 	to 	be tiles are of somewhat different plinwnted the Tribes Mission will tear down walls. Following I 	 - 

demolished b 	about Jan. 	4, shape. workers and said
.,

they are doing that, he said, the Inundation will 
A
I 
I 01j I
L 
 A 
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I it  
according 	to 	Cits 	Manager The 	tile 	will 	replace if 	t.i 	rofcsn.n;d 	iob'' 	of L. upr)tt(l and pavr 	r,,IT1_ 

Care Hard To Find For 'Pet' 
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Instant 
'Financing __ --_-w 
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hit' 	Ix (loCh'' turned out  The 	,f111iil 	Regulation 

	

Depa r tment, 	w 11k ii 	hi 
said he knew a fi1end of his K
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The police officer booking a 

Skid 

	

a 	-inch 	beetle 

	

niounted 	in 	costum'.' handled fauna from stray 
aiitl the bug who wouid take 
temporary 	custody 	We suspect arrested in a 

Row light this week was jewelry and attached to the dogs 	to 	rattlesnakes 	to went to Skid How and found 
Orlando Office 

surprised when one of the chain, 
"The suspect said it was 

wandering 	bears, 	said 	it 
had 	no 	suitable quarters 811TIBRITEprisoner's 

the guy asleep. 
'H 	 bug 298-5410 possessions e recognized the 

tried to flee. his pet and asked us if we for it bug , and said. 'Yeah. I'll take CONStJvJCTiO. CO.m'*NY 3710A Silyer Star Ru -  would 	hold 	on 	to 	it 	for ortumttel 	the suspect it." - 

SANFORD 208 E. FIRST ST. 

A orcn on if gold cnain 	awhile," l'ugell said. 	 - 	 . 	 ------ 	 _____ - - - -- -.--- 	 - 	— -------- 	 - - 	--- 	-- - - . - -- 	 - 

SALE STARTS MONDAY 9 A.M. 
CLOSED TODAYL.We'll be OPEN 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 26th 
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:One If By L n 	 2 a d Two Bv Sea - - al But What Bv Turner. 
0* 

By United Press International 	It's hard to tell which won 	bath. The Braves lost 101 	taking Kuhn to court where he 	uswIh kind of sports heroes in 	who wowed them at isu 	 Charlie "Cboo Choo" Justice An unlikely folk hero strolled 	'l'urner more adulation, his 	games, their mot 1935, 	threatened to give the Commis- 	1977' 	 dozen years ago when he k 	when he became the most across the Southern sports 	Irreverent winning of the 	and the one thing they had in 	sioner's attorney "a knuckle scene in lgT7. 	 America's Cup or his feud with 	common with the Hawks was 	sandwich" 	
- Louisiana State's Charles 	setting records in basketball, 	productive freshman runner in 

Ted Turner, a brash and often 	
. 	 Alexander, a junior who is 	showed he still had his 	 NC/IA history by rushing for 

	

baseball Commissioner Bowie 	that both wound up last In the 	But all was forgiven near 	expected to be a leading can. 	touch when he led the NBA with 	1,211 yards. outspoken communications 	Kuhn. 	 standings. 
executive, captured far more 	 mi year's end when Kuhn lifted the 	didate for the 1978 hleian 	31.1 average while playing

- Cale Yarborough won 
' 	 Turner wound up in Kuhn's 	remainder of a one-year sus 	 a fl - 	Trophy, broke 	-year-old 	down bayou for the New 	NASCAR's Grand National than his share of headlines in 	But, while Turner was taking 	doghouse for talking out of turn 	pension and Turner, tongue in 	Southeastern Conference rush' 	 Jazz. 	

crown and nearly $432,)0 h) his dual sports capacity as 	the bows, his Braves - and the 	about his plans for signing 	cheek, promised to "be a good 	lug record 'it he'n b.. reifled up 	- 	 "Famous" 	Amos 	winning nine of the year' jj yocht.snian-delux arid owner of 	Atlanta Hawks he purchased 	outfielder Gary Matthews and 	boy." 	 1,686 yards. 	 Lawrence began dimming 	biggest stock car rec the Atlanta Braves. 	 last season - were taking a 	didn't improve relations by 	The South had plenty of the 	- "Pistol Pete" Maravich, 	North Carolina memories of 	-- And Atlanta Brave'. 
knuckleballer Phil Nlekro, .4 

locingest team in the league. led 
the National League in II (if. Cols , 	 . 	

}ears old and toiling for t?t 

ferezit pitching categories, th, 
most notable of which was by-

2 strikeouts. 

.4',' Success obviously bred suc- 

Eye Ground 	_ r. cess among the college teams 
since Alabama. Kentucky and 

, 	. 	 North Carolina were outstand- 
______   	

ing in both football and BALTIMORE I 	-- p. can beat them just throwing the runner. I think they both call ________ a 	
- 	 basketball. 

tiniore Coach Ted Marchibroda ball, it will take a total team excellent games - they are 
Alabama's Crimson Tide, says the AFC semifinal playoff effort." 	 both Just good quarterbacks." 

game today between the 	However, he agreed with 	Madden said reports that the 	 losing only to Nebraska in a 10-1 

Baltimore Colts arid the Oak' Raiders' Coach John Madden's Baltimore Colts may be "hun. 	 season, captured its sixth 
Southeastern Conference grid land Raiders will include a lot prediction that today's contest crier" for an AFC play-off 
title in seven seasons, a Sugar of throwing, but it will not be will include a quarterback duel victory than his Oakland 

'v 
'. 	 Bowl berth, and the No. 3 - won with passing. 	 between the Colts' Bert Jones Raiders are "meaningless." 	 -5 .  

The Colts, 104, who have and the Millers' Ken Stabler, 	"All that talk about they are 	 regular-season national ran- 

been knocked out in the first 	Marchibroda said, "They are hungrier than us Is meanin- 
-- 	

'2 	 king. 
The Tide also pted a 25-6 round of the playoffs the last both mentally tough, which is gless, ' said Madden. "Those 	

mark in basketball, its fifth twoyears,hog the ll-3Oakland an asset ola great quarterback. comments don't mean a thing, 	
straight season to win 22 or Raiders, who won the Super I think that their passing styles it's whether you've prepared 	
more games. Bowl last year. 	 are a little different. Bert yourself." 	

Kentucky also had a 10-1 "It will be the type of game throws a harder ball, while 	Marchibroda echoed Mad- 	
football campaign, Its best that will take a total team Kenny throws a softer ball. 	den's theory that efficient arid 	

4 effort," Marchibroda said 	"They are both very ac 	
- 	

' aggressive pla)ing is more 	 ' 	
since 19O, but was barred from  , 	

' 
11 	 bowl participation by a oneycar Friday. "I think that Oakland curate," M 	 ow, said. important than how many 	

. 	 probation. However, basketball will not beat us just throwing "From a standpoint of running, games a team has won In 	
, 

Pt ,: 	 . 	

. 	 is the Wildcats' long suit. They the football and I don't think we I think that Bert is 	better playoffs. 	
i .' 	

were -4 last season when they 

	

"It's all behind us," Marc hi- 	•. 	 . 	 . 	
., 	 won a share of their 3h SEC — 	troda sald.' "The playoffs C 	 . , 	

" 	 eagetitleandwererankedso. 1 

	

Like starting fresh. You just 	" 	
in the nation in the opening 

other team." weeks of the WT7.78 season. 

	

have to play better than the 	
.YI 	

North Carolina made it all the 

Milton Richman 	Censorship 	 :k 
to the NCAA finals in 
etball before losing to 

BANKING ON 	Ma rs' Anderson, left, accepts her award from John Mercer while Maude Butler champion Marquette in 

H its NFL 	 look on following the Flagship U.S. Hank of Seminole seniors golf tournament Atlanta, and aLso won the 

SURE WINNER 
and 

at the Ma i-fair ('ountry ('huh. Anderson won with a net 67, with Butler 	Atlantic Coast Conference 
. 	 /J 	NEW YORK (UPI) - A cry 	 and (race Sauers tying for second at 6. Butler won 	 football re, earning a taberton a playoff for second place. 

of "censorship" Bowl date with Nebraska was voiced 

The Calls Keep Coming In 	Friday over the controversial The biggest surprise among  
the South's college basketball call that helped the Baltimore Steelers Looking In Mirro r? 	
Corol of Charlotte which 

Colts gain entrance to the AFC teams was turned in by North NEW YORK Mil o I - There's rio provision for an official 	
playoffs. 

came out of nowtere to advance 
protest in pro football as there is in baseball, which is an in justice 	

Fingers were pointed at Bob 	
to the final four of the SC/IA. 16 	

in one way but it pure blessing in another because' what would they 	
Cochran, the NFL's broadcast 	DENVER UPI - When the Denver's Red Miller. who was 	to sway oddsniakers from in- the niost of it 	

Three other college basket' 
di) with an official found to have cost a team a ke> ball garlic 

- 	coordinator , who, according to Pittsburgh Steelers look across making his head coaching 	stalling the Broncos as a three- 	Pittsburgh quarterback ball teams in t
he South won 

hang him from the nearest goal post 	
WABC sportscaster Sal Mar. the line of scrimmage during debut this year. "I wanted the 	point favorite. 	 Terry Bradshaw is bothered by games 

- Clemson, Tennesse,' either is rc--itilmd from the point of dIspute or replayed entirel) 

Antiniit' a protest is upheld in baseball, the game' in question 	
chiano, tried to pressure him their opening round National Broncos to be the Pittsburgh 	"1 hLJfl't think anybody thinks a strained neck, tight end and Wake Forest 

f game Steelers of the WeA. I really 	,Ae've played our best football lknnie Curiningharn is suf.  into not Showing the films of an Fittotball Ixague playof Such cases are rare sines' baseball protests are upheld about as 	

'13 l)SC of fifth-ranked and 

apparent Bert Jones' fumble on today, they will not 3CC the admire them and their style of 	this year," Soil said. "But I fering from tonsillitis and 	
Biggest surprise in Southem often as Egypt and Israel get together at the peace' table'. 	

a local news telecast. 	Denver Broncos. 	 play." 	 think w 	
college football was Ole Miss' 

e're playing better backup running back Jack 
fuushed or resume it from the point of contention. 

In football, there's no practical way to replay a game already 	
Marchian claims Cochran 	The Steelers will see them- 	The Steelers have posted an 8- 	football right now than we have Deloplame is nursing a burn otherwise unbeaten Notri. selves — or at least the mirror 3 post-sewwri record under 	in a While and now is the time to knee. But middle linebacker Dame. Tha 

	set 
phoned him minutes before  That doesn't necessarily mean football officials never make 	
airtime last Monday and image of their 1972 selves. That ninth-year Coach Chuck Soil 

	1'.' playing better football. I Jack Lambert, the heart Of the more startli
t up 	was even 
ng when >ou realize 

mistakes. They're human, the same as anyone else. Certainly 	
threatened to hold back NFl, was the year Pittsburgh, once and are 4-1 in first-round 	think the players and coaching Pittsburgh defense, and safety that the Rebels had a Iosin they make mistakes although on balance, they don't make that 	
tapes for future shows if the the Sad Sack of the NFl.. games. But that impressive 	staff are very excited about this Glen Edwards are again season one that cost OI Mi&i S 	many Only a few years ago, the Los Angeles Rams were given 	
Jones clip was shown 	 launched a mini-dynasty that playoff record was not enough 	opportunity arid want to make healthy. 	 Coach Ken Cooper his job 

five' downs during the same series The referee lost count of the 	
Marduano complied with the has netted five' divisional titles, 	

Denver quarterback Craig 	
Former Alabama quarter- 

All 

and for doing that, tie' and his entire crew drew a susix'n' request, but accus
ed Cochran of six straight playoff app.tar' 	Don Cor yell To Coach North 	Morton also is 

hampered by a back Steve Sloan, who has 

511)0 	
censorship. 	 ances and two world champion- 	

bruised hip, and the Broncos coached at Vanderbilt and 
AU this comes into sharper focus now due to the uncommon 	

"I told him I thought this was ships. 	 MOBILE Ala UPI - St 	
;. which will be nationally might be without All-Pro Texas Tech, is returning 

to the 

furor continuing over Sunday's contest in Baltunore' where 	
censorship" Marctiiano said, 	The Steelers had never ap' Imas Cardinals' Coach Don televised by NBC, 	

middle linebacker Randy Gm-a- SEC as Cooper's replacement. 
quarterback Bert Jones of the Colts fumbled away the ball near 	

"and he said 'I don't think so.' peared in a post-season game Coryell was named Thursday to 	Each coach will bring his dishar, who has a 
sprained 

the Patnot.s' goal-line with less than three minutes left, but the 	
"Cochran not only didn't until 1972, Just as the Broncos coach the North team in the 	staff to serve as assistant an

kle. 	 Johnny Majors, who coached 
referee' rul he had whist led the play dead, and Baltimore un- 	

want me to use the replay that had not until this year. The annual Senior Bowl game Jan 	cuaches 	 DiII.t.,,..i. •. •L_ mediately took advantage of that break to beat New Enaland. 1)- 	. - 
S 
g 

S 
1; 

0 

24, for its third st raight AFC East Division chain 	-- 	 night," Marthiano added, "but 	Steelers 	had 	never 	won 	a 
A New England victory automatically would have given Miami 	he also wanted to know what 	divisional title before, just as 

the division championship title wider the National Football 	my copy was going to say. lie 	the Broncos had not until this 

League's tie-breaker rule, but when the Colts won, that finished 	warned me that by showing the 	year. 

the Dolphins for the season. 	 tape I was jeapordizing the use 	The Steelers reached the top 

Up at their headquarters on Park Avenue, the NFl. people 	of tape in the future. 	 on 	the 	strength 	of 	their 

iiaven'theard ttietridoflt yet. nor are they likely to for sometune 	"He was convinced that the 	aggressive "Steel Curtain" 

to come 	 tape would be used to mock the 	defense, just as the Broncos 

They put one man on the phones especially to handle all the the 	official. His whole point 	was 	chiseled out the best record t12 

angry calls coming in from Miami and the New England area 	that he had seen another angle 	2) in the AFC this year on the 

Monday. All the callers were incensed over what they felt was a 	of the play and wanted to show 	strength of their equally mobile 

it 	sheer outrage. Everybody calling in was mad. 	 the 'right' view. But my point 	"Orange Crush" defense. 

Although the Patriots already had been eliminated from the 	was that none of the tapes is 	"I 	used the Steelers as 	a 

playoffs before Sunday's garlic, their supporters are burned UI) 	
official. He could have 16 dif- 	model for aggressive football 

because a victory was "stolen" from them. The Miami fans are 	ferent angles, but the only thing 	since 	I 	came 	here," 	said 

 national 
But the Broncos, and a 	

uiu iv toe nationai 
championship in 1976, returned 

partisan crowd of more than to his alma mater. Tennessee, 
7tI,()) sure to form a wave of in 1977 and must have wished at 
orange in the stands, are times that he hadn't as the Vols 
hungry. 	

posted a 4-7 mark, the first tune 
"Sometimes I really doubted a Tennessee football team had if I'd ever get to a game like ever lost more than six games 

this," said Denver's 10.-year 
veteran defensive end Paul 	Speaking of coaches. AdoIpt' 

Smith. "So there's no question Rupp. who won more basketball 
that I'm really psyched up. I've games IMOl than any other 
got a feeling about this game college coach during his 42 
P,%'ti're loose We're finally years at Kentucky, died at ago, 

getting to the playoffs and 76 in the waning days of 
we're not going to die easy" 	Another famous sportsman w 

boiling because they feel their team was jobbed out of the division mat matters is the referee's 
 

title, and Dolphin Coach Don Shula, who was watching the game jment. Everything else is 	
died during the year was 1'1 
Roberts, co-founder and loop:' 

on TV, is steaming because he isn't sure whether the referee blew' 	unofficial." time chairman of the Ma.ster,  WhereTopFormD*Isplayed his whistle accidentally, prematurely or arbitrarily. 	 Machiano those not to ron the golf tournament at Augu,s1. 
"I don't know what the ruling was, whether the whistle had clip ontus6p.m. broadcast, but Ga 

blown or whether they the officials just didn't see the play," 	shocked the NFL's public 
'fl% 	4$l.,•,,., I- L..,.l ...L 	L_ ..•a 	 ,, 	 . 	 , 	- ..-,,_i ('.,I -- 
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Ce. long dominated by basket. 
ball, had four football b'. 
teams in 1977 - North CaroL - 

in the liberty, Clemson in t' 
Gator, North Carolina State' - 

the Peach and Maryland in t 

new Hall of Fame Classic : 

Birmingham, Ala. 

I Shula keeps saying, "but it was evident that Jones Fumbled and 	1UtIUiI 	IAIOIU WIH fit' 101(1 	ifle 	annual 	Seminole 	Local 	people 	can 	help 	b) 
New England recovered." 	 viewers of Cochran's actions. 	Foundation Holiday Classic 	donating entry fees if they do 
Fred Silva was the referee in Sunday's game. He's no rookie. 	"They were stunned by the 	was wrapped up last weekend 	not want to play. or better >t't. 

having officiated in the NFl Il  seasons . For working Sunday's 	whole thing," said Mardilano, 	with some excellent finals being 	by participating. This Classic 
game. he got $575 plus a lot of heat. 	 That's not eucfly common 	played. In the men's doubles 	raised a much needed $500. 
Jones says he doesn't know if he fumbled before the play was 	practice and they were sir- 	division, Skip Thorpe and Rick 

over or not. If Silva was guilty of whistling too quickly, it could've 	prised at what happened." 	Herbert 	defeated 	Australian 	Seminole County & Sanford 
been he was being overprotective of Jones. Consciously or 	MardilanO went ahead and 	Cris Baker and Dave York 6-4, 	residents are also rsnmded 
otherwise. most referees don't like to see quarterbacks absorb 	aired the replay on his 11 p.m. 	5-7, 7- 	in a real cliffhanger. 	that the SCC Varsity schedules 
unnecessary punishment, particularly quarterbacks of Jones' 	tro'sdcast. 	 The women's doubles feat- 	start next 	month 	with 	both tit 	L. J 	ttl.fln 	ta 

The Atlanta Falcons defe'ci' 

stant'u 	to 	literally 	nug 
'Hut the booking officer 

out." 
said We couldn't keep live 

Suddenl% 	the 	brooch anima4's, and he reminded 
attempted to escape," was us 	that 	prisoners' 
the wa 	Officer Dan Pugcll possessions 	are 	sprayed 
put it. daily - for bues," 

Legal Notice - Legal Notice  
PUBLIC NOTICE FICTITIOUS NAME 

The 	D.,4'oVt 	of 	Environmental Noce 	9 hfr,b, given th&f i am 
Sersicel 	S 	in 	recept 	Of 	an 	ap engaged 	'I busnetS at 	Ill 	Not 
pical ion for dredg i ng for a steer 

"ga 	of 	% Met, 	Park 	337 
ouHaU at 	the 	foiloenO 	d,sc' bed 

Sem.noie COntV 	I oda. 	"df' ?he 
f01Oul ram, of 	L 	E 	PARKS 

Tie Northeast '. of I", So?hceat 
ENTERPRISES and that ? 	n?end?c' 

a 	also 	the 	North* 	 4' ttt 	. 	of 	91 
'ec tier sad flarre A Ii the Clcik c- 

a 	Seclon 33 'r C ,cu 
' 

Court 
	

Sr_ 	Coi,ro, 
31 South, Range 31 East 	Scrrnoie 

ic,.da 	fl 	accordance 	A.?P1 	!h 
County PubliC Records 

prov sons of 	If' 	I 10 111out 	t4rr, 
Further 0,9Cc bed as tiaf pall of Statutes 	10 	. ' 	Sect ion 	165 09 

914' Iron 	Bridge 	Re'gonal 	S,cage 1`7 10i"141 	S'a' 	eS 	115' 
Treatment 	Plan! 	Ste On 	tie L ftI 

S 	LCAre, 	[ 	P.ros 
EonloCkhatcPiee Riser P,,O?9?, 	Dec 	11 	2 	1'' 	,,n 

Comments by 	property 	ceners 911 
Aitilin 	300 	feet 	of 	tie 	proposed 

DES $3 
OieO 	Should 	be 	in 	writing 	to 

D.vl'onof Env i ronmental Seritces 
P0 	BOB 3469, Sanford 	IL 33711 

Dick Williams, 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

Char man 
NAME LAW 

Board of County NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 
Comm sloners 

Thai 	the unOtfIgned 	desiring to 
Seminole Counto. FI0,,da 

engage 	fl 	businesS 	•n 	St'nnnole 
PubliSh 	Dec 	1977 

County 	I lorda 	MOe' the name 
DES 131 

RADIO STATION WTRR 	ntornas to 
regtfff 	the 	sad 	name 	*.91 	ipip 

FICTITIOUSNAME Clerk 	of 	the 	("Cv" 	Court 	o f 
Notice 	9 hereby ; sen IP'lP I am Sem'noie County. C o 	ha 	pursv ant 

engaged 	n 	bus ness 	At 	)D5 	Yr 10 (P.,spler 165 	4 of 	'm' 	'r 
Cluntxk 	Street 	LOngeciod 	37SC. 

CORPORATE SEAL 
Seminole Cour', Flor ida 	MOC' 'semr,ole Rado 
fuII.out rownfi of GREEt. EARTH 
pcAw,s 	 I 	...$.nO 	10 I,, 	S 	RCO,r! 	f 	,r' 	11, 
reg i ster sad name cli the Clerk Of 

Pre dent 
the Circuit Ceurf, Semnole Count,, 

PublIC, 	Dec 	It 	f 	2!' 	v' 	I 
Florida 	n 	accordance 	*tl 	91 

DES SC provis ions of 	the 	F'C'ttOijS 	Name 
- 	 - 	- Stattj'es, 	To Wit 	Section 	14S 09 

Florida Statutes 1951 

S 	Mrs 	Sandra E,rI, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
PubliSh 	Dec 	1 	It. 	It 	29 	1977 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	CIR 
DES 17 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

FICTITIOUSNAME COUNTY 	FLORIDA 

Notice - S iC?ebp goen that cp Ate CIVIL ACTION NO 	17 1116 CA 09 I 
engaged 	fl hu%n.esS a' ITS N 	H*y ATiCO 	•,'OWTG;,GL 	COIN 
17 97. LOngc'QcC. SemnOle Count,, PORATION 	.9 IiQ?i 	0LC'9' :" 

Flor,aa under fPip Id 	t ous name Of Plan, If, 
CENTRAL. AUTO BROe(RS and vi 
Mat cc ntenØ to regstr tad name ALFRED S 	BELL and 
with tiC Clerk of the Circuit Court. A 	BELL 	hi5 AlP 
Seminole 	County 	Florida 	in 	ac Defendants 
cordance APh the prOas'os Of tpie AMENDED 
FiCtitiOUS 	Name 	Statutes. 	to NOTICE OF SUIT 

Wit 	Section $6S09 Florda Statutes TO 	ALFRED S 	BELL 

1951 RESIDENCE 	'ON 

S 	Seymon P,tq'c L AST 'NO" P, 14 [SIDE Ni I 
Ai,.n PI,ns fS 	Yi,rtle 	Yoi.rid 	0 , . 

Dec 	II 	II 	3!' 	191' 	igyf Casseiterry. 	I lorda 3:':' 
DES 51 AND 	TO 	All part es cia virg 	n 

fld4'r or aga.n' te'ett by, thro'.jgP., i.j 	 s 
FICTITIOUS NAME 'he the aforesaid person 

Notice 	s hereby r, ten that I am You ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
engged n tivsn,e'ss a, $37 Yagrioi.a that an actiOfl to 	for,ClC%e a mar 

Sanford. 	Seminole 	Count,. 'gage on the fQIOw.flg property 	in 
Florida. under the 1CtutC5 name 04 Seminole Count,, Flor i da 
THE HERBALIST, and tllat Intend Lot 	33 	Block 	0. 	SEMINOLE 
toregiltef Slid name with the Clert SITES accordng tOthe Plat thereof 
Of 	the 	C ircu i t 	Court. 	Seminole as reordpd in P1*1 Book If. Pages 
County. Florida in accordance AiD? *3 	through 	43, 	inCluSive 	PubliC 
tile 	Ofovitons 	04 	the 	FIC'titiG.,4 Records 	of 	Seen.nol, 	County, 
Name 	Statutes. 	Tc Wit 	Section Florida 
$6906 Florida Statutes 17 InCluding specfical?y. W1 not by 

S 	Clarice 0 	D,tano cay 	Of 	Imn,taton, 	'he 	follO*iflg 
Pblith 	Dec 	1 	Il, II 	25 	1977 

	

- 	__ - - - 
fi.fuCt', 

Rheem Hot Water Heater. Model 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR H*3D 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA Cdvfehe HO, MOOCI MU 

PROBATE DIVISION Hofponf 	Range. 	Model 	R0525P 

File Number 71 137 CP A!msfrong A i r Condt'oner, M.ode4 

DIVISIOn RSIIPIC 

In no. Estate of Armstrong 	Fur nace 	Yodel 

C H THIGPEØI a it a GEORGE 04 E 151002 

I 041 C P F If HO tp( nt 	Dish* 	5ir 	','Ci ri 

Deceased P4DA3I31 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Ifls,r,kerator 	Garbage 	Disposal 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING f',l 333 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST (arpetng thCOugCioijl 

THE ABOVE ESTATE Permanently installed 

Within three months from the time Together cith all structures and 

of the first publication Of th improvements now and hereafter on 

you are required to file with 'he said 	land, 	and 	fulturOl 	attached 

clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of thereto 	and 	all 	rents. 	iSSUCS. 

Seminole County, Florida, probate proceeds, and prof i ts •CCucirsQ and 

Di vision, 	the addrel% of 	wwh.ch 	is to accrue from said premsej, all of 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse *hiCh 	are 	included 	withifi 	the 

Sanford. 	Fla 	33771 	a 	written boQ0t'Q 	description 	and 	the 

statement of any claim or demand habendum 	thereof 	alto all 	gas, 

you may have aganst the estate of 51Im, 	Ofect, c, 	waler, 	and 	other 

C H THPGPEN. deceased Seating, 	cooking 	refrigerating. 

Each Claim nsustbe uneritingand lighting, 	plumbing, 	ventilating, 

must 	indicate 	the 	bass 	for 	the irrigating, 	and 	pocer 	systems, 

clam, the name and address of the machines, applianceS. fi.tr , and 

creditor or fit agent or attorney, appurtenances. wtIiCh now are or 

and the amount claimed 	It the may hereafter pertain to. or be used 

claims not yet due, the date when if with, in. or on s.a'd premses. even 

will become due Shall be slated 	If though 	they 	be 	detached 	or 

the 	claim 	@I 	contingent 	or defachWe 

unIigv4ated. 	the 	nature 	of 	the haS been filed against you, and you 

uncertainty shall be Stated 	If the are reo.j'red to serve a copy 00 your 
Claim is secured, the ttCu?ity shall written defenses, 	it 	any, 	to 	t 	on 

be deScribed 	The claimant 	shall Vernon Swartsel of ANDERSON I. 

deliver Sufficient copes of the claim RUSH. Attorneys for the Plaintiff, 

to the cseqk to enable the clerk to whOst address is Poll Office Be. 

mail 	1111110 	copy 	to 	each 	personal no. 322 East Central Boulevard. 

rePf'eI.nt.thv, Orlando. Florida 33507, and f 	tile 
ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS original w i th the Clerk of the above 

NOT 	SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE styled Court on or before the 19th 

FOREVER BARRED day of January. 1975; otherwise a 

Dated December itt, 1977 judgment may be entered against 

Georgia Ann Thigpen Myers you for the relief demanded in ii, 

Ai Personal Represents complaint 

live of the Estate of WITNESS my hand and the seal c4 

G H Thigpen said 	Court 	on 	flitS 	13th 	day 	o 

Deceased December, 197? 

Robert M Morris, o ISEALI 

HUTCHISON I MORRIS Arthur H 	BtCk*ith, Jr 
Poil Office Drawer H Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Sanford, Floorida 31711 By Mary N Darden 

Attorney Deputy Clerk 
Te$.plsert. 30$ 372 1031 Publish 	Dec 	1$. 3$, 1977, Jan 	I, S. 

Pvbfjh 	Dec 	II, is. 1977 

OESIS DESSI 

ability, so they sometimes become a bit overprotective. ITSOA%IUIUIU RAXI 	VTP.ZSL 	0th' 

cially lodged a protest with the 
twe(l an exciting finale also men's and 	women's opening sive 	unit 	rates 	among 	Ui.' 

', 	Regardless, it was purely a judgment call on Silva's part andas 
NFL notifying them 	Co- of 

was Karen Lowsina and Sand)' matches being played at the 22 This event will be open to all laterally without crossing South's top success stones fur 

such, all those' irate Miami and New England fans have no solid 
ctirwi's behavior. As yet, they 

Turner, a couple n' Seminole college. The men open against juniors 	who 	have 	not 	yet feet or legs 	It allows you to 1977 The Falcons played only 
basis for their condemnation of turn. They can criticize his 

have received no response. 
Community College girls who Francis 	Marion 	iFlorene't', reached 	their 	19th 	birthday_ move along 	the 	baseline or 500 football, 	but 	the led the 

Judgement, but who's to say their own Judgement Of him is right, have been making a habit of S.C.at 1:30 p.m. on Jan. 6. l'he Boys and girls can play in 12, 14, across 	the 	net 	while 	main- NFL in both scoring and yar. 
That goes for Don Stiula, too. He wasn't exactly a disinterested Cochran reportedly made winning tournaments lately. Women start Jan. 9 at 1:30 p.m 16 & 18 age brackets. The entry tairung a neutral attitude as to dage defense and by giving up 
witness watching that game. similar calls to WCBS Nightly downed Carol Todd and Gege against 	Daytona 	Beach deadline is set for Jan. 17. which way the shot may come. 

only 129 points in 14 games set a 
hf it's any consolation, Fred Silva draws some support from lce News and News Center 4 on Fulgeberg 	In a close three- Community CoUege. The public Turning 	and 	running 

modern 	National 	Football 
MacPhall, President of the American League, WNBC, 	but 	both 	stations setter 6-3. 5-7, 6-4. In the Mixed is invited and encouraged It) 

- Speaking 	of 	upcoming necessarily 	due 	to 	an. poor League record. 
"In this particular case, there couldn't be any protest in ignored the threat and aired the event, 	Doug 	Maliczowski attend. Bad news befell Castle's 

tournaments, don't forget the ticipation is 	situation in which But the brightest 	news ti 
baseball, either, because it was a judgment call," says MacPhail. controversial play on their 6 

shows. p.m. 
teamed with Miss Lowsma to mens squad as this years team 

Annual Seminole High boosters )'olir opponent may catch you come out of the South so far a- 
-The, only time there can be a protest with us is when a rule is 4 
interpreted improperly. Besides, we've found that different vager 

hand Frank and Debbie Cord a will 	be 	playing 	without 	the 
Touriicnt coming Feb. 11-12. "going the wrong way". Sliding pro football is concerned wa - 

camera positions can gts'e you entirely different views of the with WNBC, 	said, 	"I 	told This year's Holiday Classic Is finns, and Bob Weyrauch 
ne tournament this year will 
be a nuxed doubles 

IS Simply mov1nig the right foot 
to the right and 	the left pulling 

Tampa Bay's 33-14 win at Ne.. 
Orleans on the 	next 	to 	ia.'i 

same play. You see it from one angle and you say 'What a bad Cochran that I thought he was 
making a mistake telling people 

Just one of the many foundation - 
- - leg alter it, when moving to the Sunday Of the season - the 

'Well, caiP' Then you look at it another way and you say, 	now wait 
not to play it. They made a 

by events put on 	Larry Castle to Entry blanks are available - - 
- right and the opposite when Hues' first regular-season win 

a minute.' My sympathy is all with turn (Silva). He was right 
bigger Issue out of it than they 

raise money to help defray for the first Rayheadjr. Tennis TENNIS TIP: Learn to sidle. moving to the left. So, learn to Lii their two years in the NFL 
there, he most likely was in a position to see the play bed and he 

should have." 
tuition expenses for members Championships to be held at the What's that, 	you 	say' 	Well sidle. it will save you steps and Then the Rues made it tw 

was the one who had to make the call." of the SCC tennis program. Bayhead Racquet (lob Jan. 20- sidling 	is 	the 	ability 	to 	run t ime straight by beating St 	Iui 

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU WED., DEC. 2111th
OPEN DAILY SAM 111PM INOP EARLY SOME ITIMI LIMITED ft 

SANFORD: 950 State St., Sanford Plaza 

LONGWOOD Hwy. 17-92 it SR 434 

Saminole Plaza and CASSELBERRY: 1433 Semoran Blvd. 

4 
.5 



2B-Everiing Herald. Santord, Fl. 	 Sunday, Dic. 25, 77 

Hunt's Chris tm as Pres en t 	
KEGLER'S KORNER_______ 

At fowl America 
L. &i P11Pt 	 I 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

SemInole 	 Orlando - Winter Park MORRIS-SPRIOLE ROOFING 	DILTONA PINIUSTENS 	 WASHOAY DROPOUTS 	
I Standngs TorIlo Construction 	 Standings Hits & Mits,s 3717. is 	i,zuu iourney LflCK 	 _______ 

Co 34 20. Capro 30 26. Spacers Three 	Standings Orange Bo*lefs 17 II, SIamrocks 3.5 71. SplitterS 3521. 	322 26H 	 831-9993 
26. The Rip Otis 	26. PaCkaging Jet Set 3921. Buckeyes 36', 21',. 	ROIling Ston 	3113 ii',, Make ups I 	. 

The Super I3owl was held last weekend at 
Bowl America, attracting over 600 par. 
ticipants from the southeast, some from as 
far north as North Carolina. 

Prizes that paid over 100 places. 

local center, Dave Hiatt arid Jr. Lewis, made 
the top eight. Hunt finished fourth, collecting 
11.200. Congratualtions Dave. 

ysem t.orp 	j. Ljnpredicrables Super Sports 36 72. leprechauns 3373, Pin Pals 31 25. Sr* Birds 31 	
I LLHbJtItl) )tF' I . KH I t 

2729. Multi Services 23 33. 	Morris 71, Easy Go ers 3624. Nit WitS 3.1', 25. 	Block 	Bst, 	77', 7$',, 	Whiz 
Spegte Rooting 2036 25' 	. E Z Marks 31 76. Sivilers 31 76. kinds 2779. 	BEAMS 7779. 	Atley HOURS 

I time 	 43c a line 
High Games 	Evelyn Cayton7O7. Ringers 	33 27. 	Dynamos 	37 26. Cats 	26', 79',. 	Nomads 34', 31',. i consecutive times 	sc a line 

G,aynelle Smith 179 Strikers 	3129. 	Hot 	Shots 	3119, Soapsijds 	72 31. 	Hoo#s 6. 	Curves 100 AM. - 5:30 P.M. iconsecutiv,tlmes 	3Jca tin, 
High Series 	Los 	Farme, 	442, Maybeii 	. 	Bare Hares 71, 31',. 	Scatter 	Pint 	7036, 	Go MONDAY thru FRIDAY Frank Torell 37). Evelyn Cay?on 517 Lu:ky 	Strikes 	291, 30',. 	Cracker getters is', 40', SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum Of 48 semi.! inalists, two who bowl at the 	 ______________________________ Converted Splitt Martha keel 6 7 lackS 	79, 30 	. 	Gators 	29 31. High Games 	Walter Denny 199. __________________________________ 
Other Highlights Star ci the Week WildcatS 	29 31, 	Fantasticks 	7$ 22. Mike 	Burke 	116, 	Trude t.ight%ey 

Roger Hall 	• 66 Popeyes 2733. 	BAMs 25 25. 	Four $6. 	Helen 	killberg 	113. 	Marvin DEADLINES Diamonds 71 36. Jitls & Jeans 77 36. McNutt t$O. Joe Ferrer 174, Pauline 
TUESDAY MORNING Hi Balls 	72 3$. 	Hi 105 	20'j )S'i. HirSch 173. 	hid lighttey 172. Irving Noon The Do9 Before Publication SWINGERS #le* 	Yorkers 	19', 40',. 	Wood Ill 	c,an -. 	i.n#, 	l5J 

	

Standings Bob Dance Dodge 33 	piCkers II 41 	 Mar; FetZp1tyik itt. Micki Lang 

	

WASHDAY DROPOUTS: The GoGetters 	2). HAM Donut Shop 36 23',. Pak 	High Games Bill Shott 720. Jim tip. WinfliC Spencer Ii? Marian 	 Sunda9 - Noon Frida9 
AIIENTION PARENTS AND YOUTHS: 	team made up of husband-wife team mem- 	0 Loonies 37', 26 ;. Rit7 Tripater icetly 20.1. Mary McPbersc', 	Miller $46. Litlian POPiI lii 	 ____________________________________________________ FlickS 3377. Lake Mcnroe Inn 3377. Bob Wilson 116. Mike Burke 16$. 	High Series Walter Denny 513. 	- 	 - Bossi America is forming an Aduit•Youth 	hers Helen and Joe Ferrer and Frances and 	Luerkers Kactijs Gardens 7$ 32. Mac Mckibben II). Marcel Joe Ferrer SOS. Irving Fried 499 	____________________________ League starting after the first of the year. 	FrankGreeo rolled a triplicate team series of 	Coy 'ry Curl Beauty Shop 76 ii, Tr'txdeau 112. Jake Senner Ill. At Marvin MCPiutt 497, Mike Burke 	 I Eachteam must consist of two adults andtwo 	750, totalling 2250. Rather unusual for team 	Ore. ry MObily Horre 233$. North AitPen Ito. Ott Granneman $79. Lou 179 Sam kaminsky 175 Trucle 	 4-Personals 	 5-LOS? & Found 

OrI.,n1.,o Super Market 2$ 3S Mites Boiloii 171 Teddy '" 	i6 Joe Lightsey 499 Micki Lang 133 	______________________________- )ouths. An organizational meeting will be 	series to be "triplicated." 	
Ba' ,e Sriop 7)31 	 Drescher 17$ Sam kamintriy t73. 	Converted SplitS Ruth Foote I 9 	 Found 	While Persian (' held in the meeting room at Bowl America on 	BLAIR AGENCY LEAGUE: It was a hot 	high Games Elaine Bragga t1A, Trud.e Lghtsey $1). Mirian Miller 9 10 Amy Wrick I $10. 27 Joe 	DiVORCE OhMS 	$1.11 $7010 	vacinity of Sunlind Estates a 1,,' Tuesday January 3rd at 6:00 p.m. Bowling 	mght on the lanes for Sharon Siemer. Sharon 	lt 'C 175. Janice Gregory IS). Rose Patrick II,. Mable Ferrer 2?, Miriam VanDuyne SI 	lree aetalt 	KIT, t5. "1 	H*y 477. 72 $151 I. Op il (.eorge 192. Sen E rv in III. 	Pithoud $16, Julia Mc Cattery II, 	to LiSle Miller 3710 Mary F it: 	Po"pano F i 33l 	 . -- sillfollowat 6:30p.m. There are opemns for 	has a 151 avcrac. 	rolled games ol 213. 	Fvelh' NiC II 	 H.ghi Series Jim kelly 354. Bill 	trick 4 510 Dan Burton St Mike 	- - 12 teams and entries are looking good. If you 	151, lS9for a terrific 583 series. With her great 	H 	5rr.t Sen Erv'n ill. L.nda S(PiOlt SI), Mike Burke SO2 Lou Burke S 7 7 tO '*ce G'fOy 	NiCC Slim attractive 	Øy 49 	 61Child Call? II 	are interested, you may sign up at thedesk, or 	bowlmgand that of her team, they moved into 	Crir-'. 	3I Sue Chr,stenson 1C12 	Fiolton 195 Al Aitien l. Sam C.ranneman 310 Jud Highttey 310 	wOuld Ike to meet niCC mar , 	 _L. -- 
Pats, Cooke 13) Elaine Bragga 477 	kam.nsky 165, Marcel Thibodeau Wailer Denny 3 10 HyIn & JOt• 	Between SS& 63 For companion 	

Will blDptit in my hOrny New obtain additional iflfOri.latiOfl. 	 3rd place in league standings. 	
Jan cc Gregory II) 	 ill Mary MPI'ierson 177. Hoyt 	Ferrer Frances & Frank Greto 	Call 77) 3597 	 Year's Eve. e.pe'encrii Coijpip r 	 - 	 BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS: It 	GS 	Cu 	. ighligtts Queen of Weyk 	MPp,erson 115. Rote Patrick 121 	Other HighlightS The Go getters i 	 I 	contact Judy at 77) 5962 r 	Plans are in the process for an American 	Arlene Coalter of the Carefree Florist Team 	'in 	( egcry • 63 	 Converted Splits Joe I errer fl 	tx,w ie a SerieS ci 280. I 750 7 7501 	FACED WITH A DRINK ING 	I _____________________ 

Virgil Bagrtoli 71$ Ben kieSel 6 7 $ 	 PROBLEM 	 Classified adS Serve thC buy r'g & (2 lancer Society Marathon to be held at Bowl 	who bowled up a storm Monday night. 	
AUTO TRAIN 	 10. Don Burhenne 4 57. Rose 	 Perhaps Alcoholics AnonymouS 	selling Community every d, .knierica. Tentative dates are Jan. 25-29. 	Averaging in the 140's, Arlene rolled games of 	standngs 1 vSh.achama(allyls. 2 	Patrick 57. Phil Augv%tO 310. Hoyt 	BUCKS CUSTOM CATERERS 	 Can Help 	 Read & uSe them oft, Check the desk for entry blanks and ad- 	178, 177, 167. for a series total of 522. She 	P,n Pal%.) Wherl. I Engine No 9 	McPherSon 110 J'm Arroyo 3710. 	 Phone 123 4561 	 I 	 - 

	

kitight 0*1%. 6 The Generation 	Trude L.ghtsey 3 tO. LOu BoltOn 3 	Standngs 1 Carefree F lOriS? o 	 Write P 0 Iioi 1313 	
, tsuy""g 	h.-'... 

g 	 ditional information, 	 moved Into second spot, bumping Gum)' 	
Gap. 	$12 Espress. I Caboose. 9 	tO. Helen Bolton 310 Bill Schott 3 	u 2 DikS Appliance 3127. 3 	 atO!*O m1__ 	n.ghl 323 5954 0 	 - 	 Gaudreau into third, and second only to her 	Ej,lr 10 Squatters, II Four 10. P4ln kaminsky 310. Sam 	SambO 5 3)77, 1 irene'S Beauty 	

I For four consecutive Sundays Jan. 8, 15, 22 	teammate Corky Godfrey for high league 	on the Floor. U Bottoms Up 	Earn 'k y I '. Dolores Burke 310, 	5y,0p7$ 37 $ Johns Shoe Se, cc 2$ 	IS ALCOHOL A PROIIL 	

Things to Eat 

	

High Games Buddy Baldree 182 	Julia McCaf tery 3 tO Mable Pithouci 	p, 	United Conveyor 25)5 1 B A 	 hi YOUR FAMILY' 	 9GO3d and 29, a January mixed or Matched Doubles 	series. 	
20$. Vncc Care ii,.' 	Gloria 310 twi(C 	 .5 Market 25 35 I Publi, Market 7) 	 AL s.NOPi 	 __________________________ - Handicap Tournament, sponsored by the 	It has been a struggle for man>' girls in this 	Burdic 5 130 ISa Shirley Baidree I)? 	

E 	 p 	 tot families or Ir ends QI 	NAVAL ORAPII,E S & c'Picr • Factorylransmis.slonSs'stemswilj beheldat 	league to get their game going. The slump is 	3*0. Chuck Moehler 131 $69. Cecil 	
StIodnOS 2390s C.,rinori Am 	High Games M lareila Is) 	 proøii'mdrnkers 	 lot iii" $lOOti.%P'el 772 ('3t Bossi America. Handicaps will be based on 	now over for Marion Farella who caine out of 	Bos*orth Ill 224. Duke MorpH. 154 t ISI. Sharon Xirkgard 	1*7, Eve 	tr turther inlormebon ccii 	

71261)) tert, Generation Gap. Salty Dog It), Janice Jenkins lit ISO. Betty hogero $56 Donna Lamb 119 itt. 	 12) 4597cr wrIt percent of 200. The highest average used will 	it In grand style and made Star of the Week 	Sean $75 16$. Renee LeMoene 124 Blues. (SliD s Bandits, Kegler Klan 	
Edith 	Zeuti 	itt II?, 	I na 	SanlOrd Al Anøn F arn.iy Group Gutter belles 3Bs Wheelers, Trio be the 1976-77 book average. Those with no 	bowling 89 pins over her average. 	 166 Martha Mathews 121 Ill. 

Cplm.st Rock Bottoms Angles lSo1anowsk i Its Gladys Doyle 145. 	 p 0 ISo. 5$) 	 Il-Instructions r 	hook average will use a 21 game Fall average 	DRYDEN OIL: Seven 200 games were 	Barbara Seymour $29 359 G'nnp Caudreau 	II) 166 	LindI 	 4.lr'PCi'd F i 	3721? Charles. PitS Add Bails 	 _________________ High Series Buddy Baidree 167 	 Downer ISO. Ellen Aestf&?l 171, 	 'IA N by API S 5' U') I 	( p1, 
sihile all others will bowl scratch. For those 	rolled in this league with two of them by Jim 	595. Shirley Balciree $37 46. CCCII 	

H.gh Games Allen Cooper 271. 	
Norma Wagner 310 Arlene Co.alter 	

5-1ost 8. Found 	LesSonS 	r'tl'ument 	r bowlers from outside the county. . they will 	Moyer 220, 201. Sandy Jennings also had a 220 	Bos*orth 164 593. Duke MorpH. 336 Bob K iihetter II? Kathy Bukier 117 
Iii 367 177. Wanc3a Hubb6rd 167 	

cetsores Repars 710 ( lj' t 	have verifition of their averages. 	 game, Glenn Meyer 215, Kathy Bukur 210, 	566. Janice Jenkins 131 1 Renee Beverley Staylcer 173. Russell 
Cannon Ill 151, Becky Add.rvgton 129. Alice 	

Sanford 32) 1111 LeMoene 374 133. Martha Mathews Fowier 147 112 	 '- -.--.-----_-,--,- -- - Fifty teams consisting of two or more 	Jim Martin and Fred Samples 200. Jill) 	171 4, Barbara Seymour 179 III 	H.Qtt Series Allen Cooper 	
Pugh Series Marion Farella ISS 	Lost- 7 mate cats, may be alone 

c 	doubles teams will be entered. Entry blanks 	Moyers series was a 617. He wears Star of 	Converted Splits Cora konnee 7 Russell Cannon Sit. Bernie kovey 
415. Bob K inciter 195 Kathy Bukur Wanda HubOard 44a Donna Lamb 	or together aro,A'td 75th st 	Snvir 	;rcp 'err's 'n%'ri,ic' and tournament rules may be ottalned at the 	Week crown with 134 pins over his 161 	tO Gloria Burcl.ck 2730 Ronn.e 	 116 AIiCC Fcv*ler III. Sharon 	$1Iueey. 'S dark *ith *hitC 	avaiat 1 r ?each'ng vounils'.', Rogers sito 	 alt 

krkgard 425 Onny Gavoreau 531 	%tOmapi, medium long hair. 	a 	.a't 	La'es' l,cP'r.Q.'i local house 	 average. 	 Other Highlight$ 	Star. Buddp 	Converted Split5 Betsy Campt>,l 	
Ellen Westiall 475 Arlene Coaller 	e.tremely long *h:%kers, p.nk 	Pro 5 ;ertited b 	UA 1,. C 	

Baldree • 109. Duke 5'4rple i x's in 17 10. Helen BarbOyr SIC 	
nose & mouth, collar ha% name 	Tenr Rr 51f F ' "Ic - 

how Cecil flo'sw'orth 	. 	 Other highlights Slar l lhe Wick 	
Converted Splits Edt" Zeuli 35 	on it 2nd cat is plan *,lh short 	Y,vi jc,*Sk. 322 1)9' Byrne, 51r y 1cC' ?Ol 	 ___________________________________ 

Hoople Likes Clemson, 	 ______ ______ 
- 

ion unSent Turkey Day 'd icr 	 : 	Mayor F arelia I 51. 1 7 IQ 	h6r. lett leg s all whte r,gbt ngan. Turkey 
SPGOAKS COUPLES 	 ,anda Hubbard 11. Norma 	.g 5 tiger colored, rings on 115 I 	18-Help Wanted 

McDONALD'S MIXED 	Standrg% t Happy Hour. 2 	Aagner 6730 	 tail. 32) tlIO Reward 	 _______________________________ 
S 	

Spits, 3 F vflk, F oyr, I Eight Balls 	Other Highlights 	5lr ot Ire 
' 

B 	

Standings 	t Fish File.tS, 2 	Hot SlulI 6 Agitators 7 Fine 	Week Marion Farella p'us II High 	Reward to Cf101'ie finding 	bi.'%Cs, RN S & LPN S I uPS 

So. 	C a I . , 	I r is Ii , 	a m a 	

hieewborger 3 	 MIE Nine I Mamas , 	, Bowled Average Girvny, Gaudreau 136 	 ours. betOr'g.ng tO Mrs J E 	n Companion 5IC', 'ce". 
Evans No questions asked 377 	.ssignmi'nlS. 	HOm,,',. .'s Shakes. S MCMuhtin5. 6 Big Mac's, 	Ones, tO Lickety Splits 	
6.325 	 I 	UpiOhfl. 17$ 0636 7 Go Bananas. I Golden Arch. 9 	H gh Games Roger Qv,ck 741 732 	 I ____________________________ C 	 French Fries. 10 Hot Apple Pet, II 	235. Larry Givers 715, Brenda DRY DEN OIL 

c 	ByMajorAmos B. Hoople 	Sugarand Orange Bowls where Pell's Clemson Tigers will Hot Fudge Sundrats. U Qu ,rter Nicholson 201 

	

Father of Ibe Bowls 	stzofthetopeightclubawlllsee outclaw the Panthers in POijnidqrj 	 high Series Roger Quick iii, 	StanOngs The S'XIieS 366 
High Games Andy Patrick 207. 	Larry Givt'flt 579. Brenda Nicholson 	SplitS 3319. ups and Downs 3220. 

actlon.Andfrornthewtnnersof registering a very, very close Lindy HI-wel 715, George PhillipS 376 	 US 3O'2ti, Almost NOts 3027. 5.4 

Jordan Keys 

Egad, friends, the Bowl 	these three contests will most 	22-20 slctory. 	 701. Vicky Getman 172. RoCerl 	Other Highlights Star of the Wech 	29 21. HitS and Misses 71 71. Slickers 
Duggv III. Helen Barbour 171 	Brenda PliChQlSQfl * 124 	 71 21. The "II" Wheelers 7125. 0 J's Commltteesh.ave 

- kaff-faff- asmredlycotnethe nation's No. 	Clemson Is making its first Dave Lowe tlt, Jean Pitt5 166 	 2571, STP's 25 27. SIders 2471, No dor.e themselves proud thl 	Steam for 1977. 	 bowl appearance since they lost Frank,e Kaiser II?, Jane Epps 3d 	 PALL 1. CHAIN 	 322426 SblingS 7329. The Sleepers 
Standngs I Moon Pies 3571. 7 	77 70. Pholostats 7131 Threesome year with no less than nine of 	Here are the rnatchups In a cliff-hanger to LSU in the 199 	H.gh Series Andy Patrick 	9 	
r Se. 3724 3 Have Bail Will 	70', 31 ,. UnluCky 5 1114 Charlie Plan? 542. George Phillips the nation's Top Ten squads these big games: 	 Sugar Bowl by a 74) margin, so 

s. Millard Strickland $11. Harold Bowl 30'; iS' . I Junk Yard Dogs 	high Gatv'ctj Jirne Moyer 720 7Ql T-BowI Win F 	seeing 	action 	over 	the 	Texas (No. 1) vs. Noire 	the Tigers will go all out in this pierbst Sit. Jane Epps 437 	 70,75',. 5 Bob's Bums 2171 6 	Sandy Jennings 129 720. Glenn 
Ry5l1"s Ra.ders 76 70 1 Country 	Meyers ItS. Kathy Bukur 310 Jim elongated 	New 	Year's 	Dame(No. 5) 	 one. 	 Converted Spliti 

Pielq'n Barboyn Bumpkins 77 34 I The Do Gooders 	Martin 100. Fred Samples 200 weeKend! And the action 	Alabama (No. 3) vi. Ohio 	Saturday, Dec.31 	510. Jane EPOS Sb. And, Patrick 3 
7036 	 High Series Jim Moyer oil. Fred 	ORIANI.)O tUPIt - Florida It was FSU's first bowl victo.' promises 

to be fierce! 	 State (No.8) 	 SunllowtajElPaso 	
lOIwice.Mirtnhianson 	

eeic 	high Games Ernie hickson 163 	Samplfl54.GtennMeyersS)5. Jim 
State 	coach 	Bobby in a &Zen years. M'tiael 	Jakubcin 337. 	Rich 	Martin $36. Bill Piogan SOS Lynn Oklahoma (No. 2) vs. 	LoukianaSt,31,Staaf,rdt9 	SOD Duccar •72 	

R,nld5 707,. Ray Fore 375 Jut" 	Eiland SO?. Sharon Semen SO?, Bob Bowden has this problem 	The Red haulers flrnlIt'l.I the Leading off the outstanding Arkansas (No. 6) 	 Another close matchup of 	BLAIR AGENCY 	 Nader 70S Marsha Arndt 36$. 	uenn.ngs 306 Nancy Moo'. 503. cff figuring out who calls the year at 7-5, a far cry from the 
. bowl parade will be the Gator 	Michigan, No. 4 In the ratings teams with identical 8.3-0 	 Sherry King Ill. Dee Nader 110 	Johnson 500 	

signals for his football team, Southwest Conference title the? extravaganza, Friday flight, going into the windup of the 	records. Both teams have 	high Games Sharon Siemeq 7$). 	high Series Michael Jakubcin 	Converted Splits Team No I) 
Bill varner 100. Giry Varner 73) 	365. Rick Reynolds SM. Jim Noder 	p.(ked yp splits rovtght Dare and and he's happy that his had aspired toward before Dec. 30, featurIng No. 9 	Bowl Season, plays unranked 	excellent offensive clula with 	'm Joctnson 739. Price Penc 2$) 	517 	 Jim Hcfi.n picktd up 57. Jim Lytle dilemma is not likely to go injuries took their toll sburgh against No. 10 Cleni.son. Washington In the famed Rose 	LSU averaging 304 yards per ye' YirScy 707 	 other Highlights Slar Of the 57. JO 1 tIte t 210 Jim Mann 27. 

away for two more years. 	Key's performance lnclude The torridaction will continue Bowl. PennStat.e, No.7, played 	game 	on 	the 	gound, 	high Series RiCk Cowart Sit 	Week Michael Jakub,n .97. Ph 	Bob Meyers 57 Katt'. Bukur ItO 
iack Graham SIP Sharon Semen 	e,erage urn Nader 175 GuS 5e,lon 	Other H gPil g*'ts Star Jim P,'o,yr 	Take the Tangenne Bowl, for 83 yards on 21 carries, in ad- right on through the weekend Arizona State In the Fiesta spearheaded by Charles 

instance. It took ilowden a few dition to his 93-yard kickuff winding up with the Oklahoma- Bowl on Christmas Day. 	Alexander, who finished the 	
weeks to decide between runback, and he caught sux Arkansas meeting under the 	

How does the Hoople Systeni year with 1,686 yards to break 	
,.. Jimmy Jordan and Wally passes for another 100 )ards 

Orange Bowl on Monday, 	
rushing record. Woodham as the Seminoles 	FSU placekicker i)ave ('ak 

lights of Miami's venerable see these games' Read on! 	the Southeastern Conference 

IIJ SCOREBOARD 	 prepared for Texas Tech. 	pelen chipped ui field goalc 24 
S 	Jua 2. 	

GatorBowlatjacksaavllle 	The Stanford Cardinals 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 	Ls than 24 hours before and 22 yards. Jove! 'Twill be enough 	Clem.soi2Z,Pfttaborgh2 	prefer to go overhead with 	

-' kickoff, Bowden huddled with 	Tech's Mike Mock kicked one football to satisfy even the 	This Is probably the most All-America quarterback Guy 
zaniest football nuts among you evenly matched game on the Benjamin doing the throwing. Pro Basketball 	Bullalo 	 71 1 s 	Utah st . utah 71 	 offensive coordinator George from 24 yards in the seurd 

a 	
. - wn-kumph! 	 entire slate. Both teams have Benjamin has tossed 19 touch- By Umted Press international 	 20 

Boston 	 II 1 5 0 	hake Forest 77. Wash 70 	 Haf fner and those Jordan. But quarter. 
Eastern Conterence 	Cleveland 	 to 	 ) 	Jal Ala! 	it was a tossup. 	 Tech quarterback lti'dr.e - 	The 16 partIcipating teams Identical 8-2-I records and both 	down passes out of his 208 	Atlantic Div,sion 	 Fr,day's Re$lt 	 "Coach Haffner and I made Allison, a senior who fl 	.. have a combined average of suffered one of their defeats at completions as Stanford has 	 w I Pct GB 	b1 Rangers S CIti I 	 ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	the decision to start Jordan last part of the year with a .795, with 139 victories, only 35 the hands of powerful Noire 	picked up an average of 260 Pa 	 I'D 10 661 	 P NV lslnijry s 	 FRIDAYS RESULTS 	

night," Bowden said after FSU leg, connected for 243 :.aris r. 
'.e,'. York 	? 15 5I 	1 	BoSton 6 Pt'.ladeljyia I s 	-: losses and two ties. Leading the Dame. 	 yardsthroughthe air per game. Butfalo 	 13 It 44$ 6'; 	.Sash.nglon 7. Detroit 2 	 FIRSt - I Adarsa Jay. Ill II 	trounced the Red Raiders 40-17 	17 of his 27 passes, with a tal.*.'h- parade Is mighty Texas, the 	Pittsburgh appears to have 	In the Alexander-Benjamin Bctor 	 17 31 32) ID'; 	Toronto 6. Pttsbvjrgn 2 	 1000 160. 2 Echano Perez Ill II 	Friday night. "George had a down and two inerceçl"r.' k 	' only undefeated major team in the edge in offense, particularly 	showdown the Hoople nod goes New JPr5e 	I iS 747 13' 	Atlanta 6 Coiorado 7 	 9 20 3 Jose Qu.oia (6) II 80. 0 III 

the nation, with an 11-0 tally. 	if Matt Cavanaugh is throwing 	to Alexander - 	ff4ff 	 Central Division 	 P,l.rv,,sota 7 vancouver 	iSX. P II blO 10 	 gut feeling, and so did I." 	But the Raiders got rcI1ir.'.'' 
W L 	Pct GB 	 SECOND - I Pat, Jaw' 1)1 IX 	So Jordan started. He played Late. 

a 	Feat 	in center ring - so up to his capabilities, but the 	 Wash.ngton 	I 	
- 	College 	310)00. 2 Pta Y:a 1115702 50.) 	three quarters, picking the 	FSU led 16-3 at the haf arvi to speak - will he the Cotton, Hoople Hunch Li that Chancy 	Peach Bowl atAtlanta 	Cleveland 	I? '3 546 -- 	 Echano Quota l6i 360. 0 1131 

IowaSlfl. 	San Anlon,o 	Il is S3I t' 	- 	 a 	 .. 	 ,a 	Pill 1190 01)51 151 	Itaiderlaoartwlthcomnli4lnna widened the marsnn Lu 21 fl 
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No. Carolina St, 21 
Atlanta 	 36 	IS 	536 
hdw 	Orins 

2 	casket ball THIRD- licajavl))13106i70 of 15 of hIs 25 passes for 311 thethirdperiod.Alhsr thr'i 

Iowa State Is the first Big 
I) 	II 	i9 

HQS'Qfl 	II 	19 	367 
5 310 	7 	Pila ColdO '71 	720 350 yards and a pair of scoring drilleda 44-yard scorir. 	i" 

Eight school to ever appear in Western 	Conference Pt 	United 	Press 	International 
Friday 

Aiclania Qu-ola 	SI 	1 10 	Q 	12)1 
II 10. 	P 137' 1*10 tosses 37 yards to Grady King Brian Nelson, but FM' •4::.e 

the 	Peach 	Bowl 	and 	the Midweit 	Diw'tion Tournament 	Results FOURTH - 	I 	Pal.' Elonla I? and 40 to Mike Shumann. back 	with 	Woodharn 	11r4 

Cyclones will be out to make an 
P63 

cao 	 II 	Il 	56' 
05 Carolina 	Classic It 105 00 3 40 	2 	Arta Andre 141 7 00 Woodham, 	like 	Jordan a scoring strike. 

impressive showing. Dener 	 II 	I) 	SIt Columbia. 	SC 
C" smpionthip 

*10. 	3 	i(aAlbecdi 	1213000 i47i 
1960 	P Il II 94 20 	DO 1311 II a) pliomore, 	played 	the 	final Raider fullback Hill) Ta) 

Iowa State has the tool.sto get 
Yilwaulee. 	II 	It 	579 
Detroit 

I 	OkIa 	OS 	SO 	CIr 	41 FIFTH - I 	Jos.e Abel 111110500 quarter and got a pair of touch- scored from 21 yards out r 
the job done as they proved In 

I) 	Il 	4)3 
kInias City 	I) 	4)) 

', Consolation 110 	2 	SarI 	Blor:a (SI 310340, 	3 downsoftilsown with passes of final 	period, 	but 	Wllllltas::, 

their sensatIonal 24-21 upset of indana 	 12 	6 	179 
, 	Pinn 	SI, 	So 	Cal 	p; Anton Sanchez 	3) 	360 	0 	1151 

37 	17130 iS yards to Roger Overby and 44 countered 	with 	his 	44.)11ri 
Nebraska's 	Cornhuskers. Pacilic 	Division 

vermont 	Classic 
SrIin9ton. 	Vt SIXTH - I 	Cache Abel III 7) 10 yards 	to 	Chip 	Sanders. scoring toss with 48 srcon.ls t'ft 

Leading the Cyclones' attack is 
W L 	Pct 

Portland 	 21 	4 	•S7 
OP 

- 	 Cttamp'enstl.p 960 1200 	2 	Echano Zaire Ill I SO Woodham completed seven of in the game. 
Dexter Green who averaged Preen', 	 If 	It 	63) 6 	F cv da 	9). 	u/rrrriont 	o 

Consolation 
670 	3 	Ocu':a Enrique 161 500. 0 
I) II 	SI (9) 	P 	II 31 	131 tO 10 passes for 144 yards In hAs 15 "This is not a senior 

112.7 yards per game as he Golden 	SI 	15 	It 	41 
Seattle 

g 
r,,eo 	WaSh 	65. 	Colgte 	so SEVENTH - I 	Echano Alberdi minutes pla>ing time, team," hlowden said after',Iri 

racked up 15 TI)s. 
Is 	II 	173 

LOS 	Angels 	I) 	II 	419 
Ii 
I?' 	

Wollpack 	Classic 11 1710 	510 S 10 	2 	Pal. 	Quola In 	addition 	to 	the 	aerial I.! feel we can get better 
Aa'oss the line of scrimmage 

for 

Fridays 	Results 
New 	Jersey 	103. 	P010 	107 

Reno. 	Hey 
Championship 

1 11100300 	3 	Santi Yza 1717,0,0 
111l4170Pl11l11730.8i9QI35 fireworks, Larry Key raced 93 

Last Minute North Carolina State will be P4ev 	Weno 	99. 	Ida St 	79 all II 	156 60 	13 I 	*ith 	all II yards with a kickoff for another 
another 	runner 	deluxe, Ted 

San 	Antonio 	$01, 	Htjs 	101 
Detroit 	lot. 	Chicago 	, Consolation ia a) Seminole touchdown to break a 

Brown, who goes at a one-yard- Atlanta 	109. 	Milwaukee 	93 Boise St 	69. 	TCU 	a) 
East 

EIGHTH - I 	Anton Aca 1311110 
1101 10 7 Aiunia Allu (6) 100 140 3-3tleandput FSU otd in front Decision Pays 

per-game average better than Phoe.nii 	179, 	Boston 	110 
CCNY 	74 	Queens CoIl 	57 3 	Saflli Juan III 450. 0 (36)5900 for good. 

Green. Brown tallied 14 TDs as 
Golden 	St 	II. 	Denver 9) 
Portland 	lOS. 	Los Ang 9$ 

HamiltOn 	102, 	Adelphi 	I) P 136 	15600 
florIda 	State's 

ORlANDo iUPl 	- Fkir:1 
he ground out an average of Saturday's 	Games 

Hurler 	43. 	JOhn 	Jay 	It 
Manlld 	St 	II. 	Utica 	II 

NINTH - I 	Anton 131 3400 710 
510. 	7 	Sara tSI 660 440. 3 	Juan 

quar. 
terbacks did a marvelous job," 

State 	Coach 	Hobb) 
Bowden didn't 113.7 yards 	per 	game. 	The 

Brown 
No games schedutedi 

Sunday's Games 5' T Aquinas 	116. 	Mercy 	300 400 Q 1351 6170. 	P 135)111 
TENTH - I Medina (7) ItO 160 said Tech coach Steve Sloan, 

decide 	UfltlI, 

Friday morning to start Jinuril? -Green duel will be well 
worth watching. 

Philadelphia 	at 	New 	York 
Bultalo 	at 	Cleveland 

South 
yentuck y 	104. 	lona 1002 Arca 131$ 10100, 3 Jesus 181 whO is headed for Ole Mls next Jordan Instead of Wally Wca.uii' 

San Anton,o at New Ottns MIdwest 960. 0 1311 11 10 P (7315331 DO season. "Their offensive line ham 	at 	quarterback 	again.st 
BluebosiaetBowlatHoustan Atlanta 	at 	Washington NoIre 	Dame 	105. 	St 	Jot 	72 

Southwest 
(311 	t0450 

ELEVENTH - I CaCho Perez (73 gave them a lot of protection." Texas Tech in the Tangerult' 
So, CalifornIa 24 Mitwaukee at 	Kansas 	City No 	Car 	101. 	Tulan,t 	10) 3300 S 50 360 	7 	Alurla Juan Since Jordan and Woo&iam Bowl. 

TezasA&I423 
Golden 	Stale at 	Portland 
Los 	Angeles 	at 	Seattle West 400300. 3 	Sara Eloua 1)1 750 	0 are both sophomores, Bowden In 	the 	end, 	it 	didn't 	rllaki' 

The Trojans of Southern 
California have been Pro Hockey 

Liii 	110. 	Pepprdne 65 
CalPoty SLO 	70, 	Haywd 	St 	43 

1751 36 70. P 	17 5) $2 SO 
TWELFTH - 	I 	Aria Zaire 12) will have two more years of 

tough choices between 
much difference. Each of the 

up Neb 	$01, Montana St 	10 3050 	IS 20 	300. 	2 	Sara Arca 	121 the two sophomore 	signal 	caller" 
down all season just as Texas By 	Un,ted 	Press 	International 	Ore 	St 	76. 	Goniaga 45 1070340. 7 Medina Altu IS)) 60. 0 quarterbacks- whose personal passed for a pair of touchdowns 
A&M ha.s ezperlencrtj some Campb.Ii 	ColIfIfifico Pac 90, Cc'lo 	St 	56 

14w $7. 	Sn Fran IS 
11212160, P It 71111 30. fligQ (23 

tb 	Ii) 	117110 competition dates back to the in the 40-17 romp over the Iti'tI 
peaks and valleys. Patrick 	Division 

W I T UCLA 56. New Me. 	St 	61 A 	3.234. 	Handle 	$113.66) high school they attended in Raiders, drawing the coat h'' 
However, both finished the Philadelphia 	72 	6 	1 

Pts 
4 Tallahassee. praise. 

season on high notes with NY 	Islanders 	IS 	5 	$ 
NY 	Rangers 	13157 31 FSU Cagers VVin, Too "1 felt lik* we had to throw Ilowden said that while the 

two Atlanta 	 $0 	3330 70 outsanddooppatom, youngsters complement 
team inoneof college football's Smyphe 	OH.isloll ndJimmywthhstronga each other, he doesn't expect 
greatest games and the Aggles ' p" 	WINTER PAHJ 	(UP!) - eighth victory without a loss ii the iet 	to I 	d either to be satisfied on the 
bouncing back 	from 	their ChicIgo 	 10 	II 30 

Vancouver 	 $0 i 	• 
20 
3$ 	Florida 	State's 	basketball this season. Bowden. "We felt like someone bench. 

defeat at the hands of Texas to 
thwnp a good Hooston club. 

Colorado 	l's a 
Minnesota 	 S 

n 	game against 	Ml.ssoiri was FSU held Missouri scoreless had to make things haI "This has been a great team 

Southern California 	is ow' Lo'iS 	 7 	22 	4 
70 	postponed 	for 	two 	days 	to IS for the first three minutes arid tonight, someone had to get effort," 	said 	Bowden 	in 	the 

choke to win with Rob Hertel Wales 	Csntr,.c, coincide 	with 	the Tangerine jumped to a 	lB-point, 4730 
hOt." Seminole locker room. "Their 

andQiaresWhitept*tthgmore 
Nsrr,s 	Division Bowl, something which worked halftime lead. They both did. attitude is good, and the$' ard' 

points on the board than the 
W 1. T 

A'1'8l 
Pis. 	out fuie for the Seminoles. 
' Rowden's second season at loyal to each other." 

Los 	Angeles 	16 	II 	5 37 	FSU, using a tight defense Reserve 	forward 	David FSU ended 10-2, marking the Jordar.wasnanledthetowl's 
Aggles' talented duo ci runner PittsbuVgh 	 ' 	; 23 	and sparked by 20 points fr*n Thompson added 16 poInts for first 	time since 	the 	former 

'host valuable player. 
George Woodward and kicker Detroit 	 tO 	I? 	1 24 	forward Harry Davis, rolled up FSU. while Clay G. Jotmwn women's college went coeduca- "I'm 	excited 	about 	the 
Tony Franklin. This will be WashingtOn 	 6 20 4 

Adams 0191540 
1$ an easy, 9744, win Friday af. scored 17 for Missouri, which tional in the late 1940s that the award, but I thoight larry Ke) 

Ioae all the way. i 	, w.. 	 nvwe Mkun.w4 On. 	pa dr000ed to 5-3. e....i.....i... deserved it 	laces' ,ii,i 
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ocinwuira nave won iv games. 	Jordan said. 

_____________ 	 ___________________________ 	Evening Herald, Sanford, F'. 	 Sunday, Dec. 23, 1677-36 
18-HelP Wanted 	3OArtnIs Unfurnishod 	 4Iuses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses -- SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	

&l-Equipmen? for Rent 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

•
HIGH Sl'IOOi (,hAos L'mted 	

ON LAKE MONR-2 	 1976 SINGER FUTURA 	Steam Clean YourO*nCarpet 	BUY JUNW CAPS 

Openings NO' ('000 'a, 	
RIdgewoo Arms Apts. 	* RIDE BY 2215 Palmetto & then 	

St. Johns Realty 	with 3 OR. 3'; bathS, split plan, 	
ngpr s mo 	modern Sew 'ng 	CARROS OUrflDflIC 327 SIll 	pm I we.t.ncs 	- 

mo I 	Trl,Ci 	Ady,ni,, 	
call us' Well tell you all the 	

tensed pool. 	IC 	
ma(riiny lully Cu'omat 	sou 	 -- 

Vocational Yrannu 	Fast 	' 	 ' "' " irmn 	features which include 3 	 immediate occupancy, $15000 	
otgll,, $595 Repossessed 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	vncm $30 to 

Advnen,in, 	 ,, ''re gil Rpc 	Room 	tireplaces for Ihose co:y 	 Days 327 6173 	 STONE ISLAND- *11 rent with 	
used tOr 6 months balance 	Punch 	BowlS, 	(hampane 	

$50 Call 327 1621 

Contact u S Pie • Re(rul.ng 	 (rt I 'lunOn, room, 	evenings, 37 6. a den $35,600. 	 Nights. fl2 7357 	 option $0 bvy, I BR. 7 bath, Sptil 	
$94 $0 596 $717 	 Glasses. Tables. Chairs. 1401 a 	 - 

011cc Ye? 377 6259 	14egular 	'C 	') 5""','S"Cr 'arOeted 	terms 	
plan tamily room, pasture for 	_______________________________ 

- 	way Beds, Cotfee Urns 	, 	

- 

Military 	Compent al,On 	r)'.ipyc (Iii )2)oiiO t;w'wen 	* IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A 	"' 	- 	
'' 	 hors.s available. 	 Used Lawson gas healer 70.000 	Chating Dish' American Rent 	 Orcyc 

(JnilOrrns. Food LOdg ng JO 	- 	 ' " & S m 	
WONDERFUL BUY, % 	this 	Byowner 	3 BR. 3batft. C H & A. 	, ACRE 10 3 PluS acres building 	ISTU. also gas wall turnace 	All, 377 9113 	 ' 	 - 

days pad yen lIon Compurt, 	 -, 
-- 	 immaculate 3 BR at 521.500 	fully carpeted, tulty equipped 	

Stes with big old oak trees. some 	American Rent All 107 W 77th 	
A 	commode chars, crutches. 	l977 Honda 550 tpp over 

I 	I BR lpavtmeols single 	WIlal have you got' Ownr may , 	kt(ISCfl. laundry room. 	 front in various peice 	-_ 	- ___________________- 	

coldng adl walkers 
Arnefia 	

' 	pemen;, norn:rieVdo*:)71 

-- 	 L 	SIGn, ;cnstru(,ion adult & 	* OWNIRS WANT TO RE TIRE 	community recreation area, 	
JENNY CLARK REALTY 	Rolls wheel Chair- us.d S m 	chars. Rent on Sa e 

SAL Es POSIT ION 	 t'i, ly a'ra (lIp 	
from very SuCCeSSful restaurant 	63.500 1 assume mortgage. 1)0 	REALTOR 	 372 595 	(icellent condition Call 377 	Rent All 377 lIt) 	

A 	for Sale 

'OIL I REt I IX 1)2 Ia)3 	
A 	A 	 hisness iflthit area Property & 	Hidden Lake Or Sanford. 223 	_________________________ RFCODnC 	 GENEVM 	

" 	 nder '75000 Terms 	6675 	 SANORA CONDOMINIUM - 2)6 ____________________ 

I 	 65--Pets.SuppIes 

V
S 	U 	, 	

, 	 I 	rI bie 	
I 

I 	.. - 	________ 
---- 	Kr,der Rd. 3 B . i ha . 	70 in Hoyt bicyc . 	 a 	

' 	 DAY 	U 

AVON CALLING , 	 1303 A 2slh SI 322 70 	
Slomnor Anencv 	: Handyrnn Can easily convert tns 	car garage. OR. pool, tennis 	Stereo, $75. ewerciser, $25. all 	

" 	 an 	ups AKC 	lails 	Hwy 92. I mile west of Spdwa, 

E.celtent earning 
°PPO'lunty 	 -- '- 	 I 	

2 AR. into a 3 or I B 	Only 	Courts. Club House, range. 
, 	esc cond . char. $10 B w TV. 	Doberm 	

ormed r5 & blacks. 	D1yto 	Beach. will bold 

helps pay tr thOSe Christmas 	
t(j14 312 4991 	 115.900 L 	dc*n payment E 2 	retrigerator, disposal, drapes. I 	s 37 ij7 	 dcc id. w 

Born Oct 30th 723 , 	 public AUTO AUCTION 	,r, 

e'penses 641 3079 	
ts tO, SpniOr C liens Down 	

MU P IPLE LISTINC 'ERVICE 	lerm 	by 	owner Reallor 	Much Myth More' B Oer, 	 I 	up 	
Tuesday & Sat at 7 70 Its tF 

	

- 	tn ,rr, (ICIn & roomy ee 	
c • i? ;' P2 19S9 	AIo,at. 904 734 QI9 	 1', 	t assumable mortgage 	

51--Household Goods 	___________________________ 	

only one in FlOflda You set Inc 

hi? a i n 
p m o am 	

, r0A.fl Ill I'almrllO 	
__ ' 	 fl2 7991 	 _________________________ 	

DOBERMAN - Female. AKC, 16 	reserved price No (hang, 015.' 

__________ 	

Lalierge lO72 000 332 94t 	 reBr:k,r 	
ANE EXECUTIVE HOME 	 'a 	 , $59 	eCamp 	

7 

I ,,h 1, 'l 'F ',(l 	P,yi 'i?r,5 	

31 	Airtinents Furnished 	" 	& wrekrnd.32)097 	
-' 	I 	

W Commercial 	 Affordable at 1)9,500 ln ludes I 	i 	 ruu 	,, A 	yt 	 (all 123 5 	
Pie.? sale Jan 7) 

	

'' l,, 	 - 	

Phone 322 lIlt cantord 	BR. 7 bath, central ar and a 	'090 II) 5)72 	 -- 

-, 
' 1' 	'oi. in..c Pihi eli $235 	 SANFORD 	 519,500 , 	 - 	- 	, _. 

' 	mt beautiful pool and a huge . 	 - 
- 	 68-Wanted to OilY 	 1971 YQyota Coto 	I ur wagon 

I 	%' 	IC I 	1515 5 10 . Ii wide, 	FHA resale in Academy Manor, 	
O'.t PL T( V 	R E Oh 	screened patio Owner's helllh I 

hieve a 'oom 'o ?pnl Lil 
, 	___________________________ 

- 	 auto , 	 A ( 	E 'CeIlnt 

Immediat, opening for a loan 	. Pc'S fOultS OV S welCome 	BR. $100. $157 23 PAl. 380 	
DII iONI:D 	VA &F PtA 	'nes 	gives a Special need tO SCII 	class 	Cd I n 4 '4n' i, 	

' 	'11rogn' All t4kp 52 49 323 

clerk. lyping ?f'quire also Dank 	151$ PInk Or Sanfotd 	 months $i pci APR 	
"a', InPIS 0 	

.'' 	 cach 32.2 4I 	
i 	1127 Cr 162 7649 

teller, rrij'Sl be •.Oeven(.3 	- 	 - 	 .'' .- 	 , -. 

, 	$1 	 - 	

' 	 I 

RepI, Al 653 1 	,en 	
CRANK CONS T REALTY 	

i 	I: * ' 	 "''' 	" 	' 	 ' 	

' 	 By owner 197$ Dalun 210 7 DR 

Herald 	o ISo. 637 Sanford 	3? Hou 	Unlurnlshed 	
REALTORS $30 $6l 	 %l 	

51a 	 ar 	 52 --Appliances 	 " .. 	
'. 	 * 	with blue interior. Ispeed 

Ill 31111 	 , 	 -- - 	- 	- 	 . 	 ___________________________ 	 '.. '' 

Wcin g 1' . 	'I% 	
ImIeage,e.cellentcond.ton 

	

- - 	 ' 	
- 	 1 BR 	fenced ,end, .i ,n con 	' 	4nfond Iakrtr,, 3 HR 7 blh 	

4 	 Uf ALES 
)?'$I 	

• P '.',' - 	.... ..t u 	Ii 	

CCII Ri(h l 372 1394 

Chief of Police 	 0.tiOn.nq $150 r'Onlh. frst, last 	uppi'n 6C'. 9121 726 S/itO 	 urn 	UflL neaity 	- 	 '4 	...L_ 	 , . . 	 . 	 i ' 
-, 	 71 -AntIques 

Ponce Ini 	 t 	31) 0545 	 ar S m 	
- 	 25 Pa', 0' 322 211$ 	 idylIwilde, 304 Brent 	Dr a ' 	

'.' 

'.l . . 	 I 	 _________________ 	 * * * * * * 
- -- 	

' LOw d.)wn NCmoualily.ng se,ereI 
. kF,ALIOR 	 AIIm Hours 	I 	bath.pootc.om, ),rs Old 	_____________ 	 • 	

Ar 

,;C 	i 	(. l t 	Pn.vale collage to winter 	55 	
m3Ci% t c55p frOm Ci'? Ca. 	

322 9294 	322 2111 	3230416 	Sunken living room 	*itfl , 	 - 	 I 	

I 0PS • 	 /. 01 I 	00 	 Good Credit, Bad Lreatt 

t) 'Ce U 	o 	pesp 	BR, k,tChpn 	a r, 	. Li 	
,'.tu't,liurSt 	W( A I OW 	)22 	 - 	 - 	

' 	treplace. family oem, Dining 	S'ihgame, .3,' 	'1lurC 	I 	
'14'i,' 	 '22 

Should 	(ommunil t 0' rv'I-3 
' 	l'4. 	y Inca 540 inc No DetS 	

till 	
room. sreen porch, fenced 	 ' 	 "1' • 	,ea' 	

' 	 ' 	* 

4il,l, 	"duct 	 , 	

' 	 ' 1W 4' p IC? 	Cs 	REAL ESTATE 	' 	yard, try? Irees Was $62000 	rid I 'c" ¶ tA 	i, '' 	 -______ 	 -- 

	

d?eIlArtoncemrnlen 	PonIIpn, 	7 B 	lurn 	tO (Ql 	.,.;. .., :,,', '.i'OC!ed %1) 91X 	 Reduced l 551900 Owner 323 	.' 	,,' 5'.' 'i 	II. 'vu, 	 GIVE AN P4LIRLOG?, 

	

''''lies nIh 1131CC en, corn 	1jc 	LIII' (',OIdpn, reIned 	ui.' '.... '. 'a.- it..'.i.r 	 ASSOCIATES 	 . 	 -• 	

(P1C1l31*,'A$ . . 	 _ I'F ' " tvC I 'On?' 4," ,'.' 

0 	II' L'rl ?rrd ?'o pets 322 	

, 	 • ' ,ix e ota g ci .i 

	

PQuaitp1, 	
SEASONS (MEl ?lNGS 	iOiNAItODSAL[S 	

42blie Homes 	5) 	Radio Stoo 	
CHINABERRY TREE 	

'' 

I Ctf.ed fl Ihe 5I,p 4 	- 	, - 

	 'ia n ru nd ,'dai SupCrv .5po 	

, 	cr 5' 'c' ,. Cci' Ppi, 

Sprn,i5ot v u.ce r.pc, 	
Real Estate 	 BATE MAN 	REALTY 	all ERA benefIt Seller A buyer 	 , 

'' I' ' I •., 	 WALNUT STEREO 	"is n' 	 01455 A 	' 	
Os'av A ?"r' Cy., 541 t3li 

PC nviSle Re%ymp5 All 	

horn, 	Alirarl, 	l.r5l office 	C,i 'i '' 	

I I 	A lI ' 	
,s- , 	 ,' , •. 

	

acc'ed unt i 4 70 p m on Jar 	
F ¶ i Ii 	 en? & sales 'ools & C. 	) C 4 	(I 	 I i 	fi 	A cI 	i IAI 	

32 
;

15th 1.7$ -d0',ts CII C5u" 	
I 	 i 	, 	i .- 	 ad,p 15 	Orognam 	 I 	 I t 	' 	

4 	'' CA P 	
No MoneV Down If 

	

Mayor loAn 51 Ponce in'pl IlIP 	 .1 	flUUQ, 	
i; :'c. ,,. 	I;; '4l 	II t171 	I'C 	uSI 	len 5t lh 	man, 	

' 	 - - ia nel=nt: ' 	 I 	

- 	 Do 	Ut w ' JCn% R,er 	
UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET 	 72-Auction -- . 

	 Credit QualifIes 

pmplo,pr 	
Johnny Walker 	Cr1 ocr? a n'ev,, 	

I 	I7. Le.re World Mob'le 	
' 	 .-- 	 , 	 - 	- - - , 	- 

	

hR V 5ff Wv Y (HR l, Tv,'43 	
I 	Aooded 70 acres on Lk Kannes. 	

---- ------ -- 	 $11500. bank financing, includeS 	- ., 	

. 	 1973 vega, rnar CàIly good 
T 	lI QT 	 also S acres on Lk Sylvan tejt 	ttw 	OC?11 llmI, room, dining i Clb House. Pool Tenn Courts 	

' 	C me & bu 	our after 	
CC 

AAA 	EMPLOYMENT 	I 	II 	I 	lvi 	terms (11CCP Ath me for I acre 	'm iv rig noom dOuble i Boat Launch 130S; 66*5674 	
55ts & Accessories 	0 	

, 	 Y Y 	, 	 See a 	9CwO 
paiCels William MIlcj%k 	Janage OIlily room 	porch 	

- 	 Lrlrlsrmas uargalns l 	
Y,fCr, 73 Yaro ,s Brougam I 

	

701 Corn,c,.c,ai 	- 	

REALTY 	 WEAL ToW 712 	 900 32? 286 	- 	 43-tAcreage 	
t, Ike new. tu'iy 	our 	newly 	heated 	hard op 57.000. 373 4125 P 	.0 	it 	 La'e Mar, 3 by 	, 0.11 ' 	- - 	

"' 	 equipped. is 	p Mercury 	Auction House Lots of 	
. 	PAYMENTs 17 & 

A. ,,' PQmp 	C'pvr P"iP 	i "A • A ,IU','i 	Orl, $100 	 ày on 	ea 	
mes UnOen 527 c:00 with 	 OSTEE9y- S acres more or les5 	

motor, heavy duty trailer *15 	
nice furniture & bric. 	

' '3 	Cal: 373 5570 r 5)1 

"(i'y P(PiICflt I. 	' 	 nn p4,meOl On COmpletely , 	u 	WpI Esta'e Broker 	, 	$300 0r Go,ennmen' 	11gh I dry. 0000 cOufllry estCte, 	
6 ply lines 11 model 327 75t2 	

• 

A",' 	 t)5 li 	 ccon0.IiOnFd 55mp 	prced 	
322 ll Da, ci' bight 	

', - j ng lij di' 32)3111 EQual 	11)900 *ith $2500 down, 0wer 	
abrac this week 

I I'P 	'. 'P 	L'., 	Il 	from $31000 up n Sanford & 
' 	 26&H ,aw ,'baal 1792 	 , -. 	 will carry mortgage, we also 

' 	 OOhSOb, ,'AW NE 	
1I 	73 Chevelle LaQuna- 21.000 

752)1 	 - 	Sem rQlp Co tired no, be a 	
I 	 ' 	 -- 	 L hays buildIng lots 	 :vlT HA, 1732 	 SANFORD AUTIui 	otigiMI mIet. AC. PS, PB. 4 

,etern SEE It'd BUY yours i 	N* 3 BR I alh hOmel. 57 	° I WAL COLBERT REALTY, , 	CANAL BUILDING SITE-S lead'ng , 	 ,.inliii lie 3727) 	

Or hew tires Reasonable Call 

	

24-Business 	portun,ties 
' 	TODAY' 	

• 	 Government Subsidy avalabi. 
I 

' 	 REALTOR 	 Lake Monroe iennp Clark 	
1215 S. French 3237340 	322 7237. ask for George 

Builder 3222217 Equal h4y5g 	Muil pie L slog 	
I 	R,alty. REALTOR 322 IS9S 	

S9slCI 	rcndise 	 - 

'f t Fu3b.iP .7-1411 '.141 b 	AITRACTIVE 	3 BR. 1 bath 	Op*ortijntt 	_______ 	
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MARGARET R(XERS 

APARTMENT BEING PUT mGEThEIt... 

RON LEACH 

4B—Evening Herald Sanford. FL 	Sunday, Dec. 2$, 1977 

Card'i*nal :From 2mCarGaraqe To 26Acres PROMOTED 

Margaret E. Rogers. 
manager of the sav-
ings department of 
First Federal of Scm-
mole, has been ap-
olnted assistant vice 

?resident-savings. 
The joined First 
Federal in 1971 and 
las served as 
manager of the Or. 
inge City and Dc-
liars offices of the 
iavings and loan 
nstitution. 

OURSELVES I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 21, 1517—IC 

• Briefiy 	'Art And Music 

0 	

u 
12 Seminole HInh drn#c 	 'It's Diffi tu 	 cu/t 

To Separate 
Th e Two' 4-1 

BUSINESS II) JOAN SIAI)IMN 
Herald Correspondent 

IN BRIEF 
Best Western Signs Pact, 

Tops 2,001 Lodge Mark 

Best Western Inc.. has become the world's 
first hotel group to exceed 2.001 properties 
with the signing of an affiliation agreement 
with the Interchange Hotel Group in England, 
Scotland and Wales. The signing was reported 
by Timothy S. Brumlik, owner-manager of the 
Sanford Inn, one of the Best Western sites at I-
4 and SR-46. Sanford. upon his return froin the 
company's convention. 

United Growers Elect Chief 

Jessie J. Parrish Jr. of Titusville, active in 
state and national citrus, cattle, banking, 
railroad, and legal activities, has been elected 
president of United Growers and Shippers 
Association Inc.. the Orlando-based grower 
organization. 

Deltona Adds 11 Memberships 

The Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce 
added 10 new full memberships and one 
booster membership at the close of its second 
year. Nominations are to be accepted next 
month for new board members with election 
set for March. 

Longwood Chamber Elects 
Al Sduto was recently elected president of 

the Longwood Area Chamber of Commerce. 
He succeeds Walter L. Lee. Other officers who 
will take office Jan. 1 are: Tom Kuhn, vice 
president; Catherine Ray, secretary, and 
Richard Swann, treasurer. All new officers 
will serve for one year. 

cluding the land, according to Stenstrem, the 
48-unit complex features furnished studio 
apartments for rent at $145 per month and 
two-bedroom apartments at $195 per month. 

"These are not low-coat apartments," 
Stenstrom said. "We just know how to build 
them." 

The four sides, ceiling and roof of each 
modular are constructed of wood and gypsum 
board on a jig and then carried on overhead 
monorails to the assembly line. 

Once on the assembly line, the six sides are 
put together and all of the interior work is 
done. 

"The modular is 95 percent complete once It 
comes off the assembly line," Stenstrom said. 
The modulars are lifted by a patented crane 
which lifts the five-ton units by four steel 
bands and puts them Into place. All that 
remains is the foundation work. 

Stenstrom said a complete project, such as 
Sanford Court Apartments or a Knights' Inn 
motel, ithe company has built 15 such motels 
in two states) could be completed in 10 to 12 
weeks from groundbreaking. 

Projects similar to Sanford court apart-
merits have already been completed by the 
Sanford division in Barlow, Bradenton Plant 
City, Palatka, Gainesville, Palm Ba), 
Leesburg, and are under construction in 
Ilaines City and Ocala. 

The city commissioner said the firm's five-
year objective Is 125 projects. Cardinal 
Industries already is a $55 million a year 
business. Stenstrom said, and is the largest 
apartment builder in the United States. 

By DENNIS FEOIA 
Herald Stiff Writer 

If Cardinal Industries' projections are on 
target, the work force at the Sanford plant 
will triple by 1981. 

(cup>ing 26 acres at 3701 S. Sanford Ave., 
the firms employs 100 persons for its 
assembly-line production of apartments and 
motel units. Julian Stenstrom, public 
relations director, said the firm hopes to 
employ 300 persons when the plant reaches 
peak capacity. 

They are presently producing two of the 
units each day with plans calling for four 
units a day in 1978. Stenstrom said. Peak 
capacity is in the neighborhood of 12 wilts a 
day, he estimates. 

The Sanford plant is the second founded by 
Austin Gwrlinger, who started the business in 
a two-car garage. By 171 his plant w 
Columbus, Ohio, was producing 10,000 
apartments and motel units annually. 
Guirlinger purchased the Sanford property, 
originally built by Texas millionaire IL!.. 
Hunt, in 1974 It took two sears of 
modifications before work could begin 
locally. Stenstrom said. 

In 14 motdhs since the start of construction, 
the plant has produced 600 units; and com-
pleted 11 projects. Stenstrom said 22 projects 
are on the drawing boards for the coming 
year. 

The local showcase for Cardinal Industries 
is the Sanford Court Apartments at 3301 S. 
Sanford Ave. Built at a cost of $800,000 in- 
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I'INISIIED MODULES AWAIT NEW HOME 

'Confidence' Is The Key 

,-.-----.. 	- ,-q- 	- 

/ 
AND ThEN Mom'LF: IS SHIPPED OUT 

Pisces people are busy people and (to' P1st c's siKn of two fish 
swimming in opposite directions is indicative of the creative 
forces struggling to be manifest in the individual," says Cordella 
Treece of Altamonte Springs. 

Cordella reveals that she is a PLSC'S, and throughout her hortit' 
the creative forces are visibly iiianifc.st  in all art forimcs, 
especially painting and music. 

"It's difficult to separate the two," according to Cordella. 'If 
you're interested in art, you're also interested in music. I'isre 
often can start something and end up with something else." 

In the family room of the home she and husband Ithtx'rt share' 
with their son, Thomas, large Shaker chimes share space with it 
marimba and vibra harp. An organ and piano dwell in the living 
room, and symphony chimes wait to be played in the fo)er. 

Shaker chimes are a set of about 18 metal tubes, tuned 
chromatically, suspended within a metal framework. 

CORI)ELLA TREE('E USES Bl:AI)s FOR VARIOUS TREES AND ORNAMENT'S "There are only four sets of Shaker chimes left -- one at Disney, 
but I don't think it has sharps and flats Before amplifiers, there 

	

were a lot of Shaker chimes, but there aren't many left now - the 	"fl interesting eJect 	 She also makes what she calls her "Florida necklace" with 
cost is prohibitive " 	 Painting can be is mess, though, according to (ordella, and for 	metallic thread and beads, and a teraptuig assortment of oranges, 

	

She continues, "I've had the chimes about 10 years, but had to 	
the past four or fie years, a very strong interest in beads has 	pears, bananas and cherries 

hunt fur them for 15 years." 	 evolved. 	 The awards won by Cordella are too nulnt'rous to mention, and 

	

Next to the Shaker chimes is the iiiarunba, a member of the 	"*hen Cordella talks about her beaded iewelrv, her normally 	it is obvious that she receives her gratification not tLrough 

	

xylophone lamily, with tubular metal resounders with each bar. 	
vihi',mt self becomes even more anunated, as she proudly 	awards but through the act of creating and sharing. 

	

which Cordella has played since she was 16 ishe plays all per' 	
displays her assortment of beads — beads in practically every 	She exemplifies her feeling that "most artists are happy people 

cussions.i 	 color, size and pattern. 	
, 	because they share their art. They'll sit all week in shows — and 

	

As she demonstrated the symphony chimes, she revealed that 	"%en my husband goes somewhere, he brings me back beads, 	not sell a thing, but they're dedicated and love to share with 

	

"I trained the first lady percussionist in the Toledo Symphony." 	and I design something with them." she said. 	 others." 

	

And her favorite instrument is the vibra harp. She said, "hope 	Jewelry is a relaxing pastime for her, and she keeps a little box 	She likes to create and to share and feels that "if someone takes 

	

if I get to heaven, there's one there' This is the fourth harp I've 	wider her sofa with a small self-prepared kit, so during 'rv 	something of mine home with them, they'll send back nice little 

	

had — I wore the other one out. I love the sound of the harp and 	ceiniirrit'rcials she's able to easily reach for something to do and 	thoughts." 
could entertain for hours on it unthout it piece of music." 	not be tempted to l"ad for the refrigerator. 	 This artist is a na-mber of numerous clubs and organizations, 

	

Cordella explains that the vibra harp is a relatively new in- 	To make her jewelry, she crochets with a very strong ns:.n 	even a member of the art crnr.mittee of the International Flat- 

	

.strurncnt, invented in the 1920's. It was then used only in jazz. but 	thread with 24K gold metallic lame. She prefers this to chains 	form Association where she won an international first prize. 
is now used in syiniphanies 	 becan." chains are C!flet1mCC heavy and lend in scratch dresses. 	A picture in her "workroom" shows her holding an award for 

	

Like Mozai't, she has been playing the piano since earl) 	All necklaces are designed with a point of interest bead and 	her resist painting of the Tolkien woods, Fangorn, with or. Henry 

	

childhood. Her iieuthei wa a cacher, and "She put me at the 	pattern repeats. A typical necklace might have 100 interest beads 	Kissinger smiling with approval. 

	

piano when I was only four, and I've been playing ever since." 	and 1200 stitches in gold or silver. 	
Cordella's husband of 31 years, Robert, shares her love of the 

	

She laughs, "One (tim' I d so ritany stitches that I burnt the 	arts, as d-.e1., 	a'a 	cn Th.tmnac tordetla paints with all 	 A daughter, Susan, vi roledo, 

	

media, the familiar like w ater u!or and 	
biar oils, and the unfanuliar like painted glass with Chinese lacquer - 	 ing out of my crochet hook — the end fell right off" 	was born on her mothers birthday, her astronomical t-a'm, and 

	

that "My Mother had me taught Ahen I was about 12 to keep me' 	When she left Toledo. Ohio, 10 months ago and it was 30 tluw 	also shares her mother's love of art and music. 
out of mischief," she laughs 	 zero, she thought she would "take it easy for a while" in Florida, 	Cordella says, "When I start to get bored, I try something new." but she found in Florida new challenging materials to work with. 

	

She has revived and perfected a technique called ink resist, in 	
In the same breath, she likens herself to 	-year-old Lowell 

	

which the picture is painted with tempura. When it dries, it is 	Soon her Coffee table will be adorned with a coral centerpiece 	Thomas who says that he has to live at least another 14 years 

	

complete'ly covered with lndha ink, after that's dried, it is washed 	made of mushroom, branch, and brain coral with starfish, and 	because he has at least that many years scheduled 

	

down with a spray eshe uses a brush and washes until the water 	butterflies made from shells. 
runs clear. I 	 "That's my Florida project for the moment. Coral's so 	Cordella, the artist with creative forces surging within her, will 

	

When completely dried, what was left white became black — a 	j'autt!u1, but. so  hard on your hands" 	 certainly ertharc' and enrich the cultural scene of this area. 

ELECTED 

Ron Leach, vice pres. 
ident, mortgage de-
partment, First Fed-
eral of Seminole, has 
been elected an asso-
ciate director of the 
board of directors of 
the Ilomebuilders 
Association of Mid—
Florida, largest bull-
ers association in the 
state. 
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Mrs. Treece Puts finish-
ing touches on a center-
piece created from coral 
(left photo). The rare 
Shaker chimes ( loss er 
photo) are the result of a 
l5-ear search and share 
space sith a vibra harp 
and 	marimba 	( right 
photo). 	In 	the 
background is ;in ink 
resist of a prize ss mum g 
p ic ture. 	Mi's. 	l(t'e't'e 
res ivI'(l and perfected the 
Ink resist I i't'h niqu.', 

Getting Deed 

Recorded Soon 
F'Sodt,s 5, Jcar' Madison 

Q. I want to buy a home 
before January lit so we can 
move In and get homestead 
exemption for next year. Is It 
possible to buy a home and get a 
deed in this short a time' 

A. Yes, it is possible. Be sure 
that the closing aent who 
handles 	the 	transaction 	un- 
derstands you want the deed and cannot get the deed before 
recorded before the end of the the end of the year, and the 
year. If that particular agent seller will or can not give you 
cannot help you, search until possession, be sure to request 
you find one. that the seller himself file for 

There is also a poasiblity of homestead exemption. This is 
dosing and delivering the deed sometimes 	demanded 	by 	a 
next year, and stil being able to special clause inserted in the 
Me for homestead exemption. sales 	contract 	by 	the 	pur- 
You must have a contract for chaser. The seller Is e1glble for 
safe ,ied and dated before the homestead 	on 	only 	one 
end of the year. You also must property, so he may as well 
live In the home by new year's appl). 	and 	the 	exemption 
eve. After the deed is delivered, remains with the property. 
take the deed along with a copy Do not be too concerned, then, 
of your contract to your county 

if you cannot close and get a 
tax appraiser's office to apply deed before the year enda. You 
I" homestead. If you plan to do still have several alternatives. 
this, be sure to check with your 
tax appraiser to confirm just Just be sure to determine what 
what you mug do to qualify, you nerd to do to use the course 

If you have bought  a home of action you select. 

The Economy: What's Ahead For '789,. 
- 	' 	 kept up with the number of 'ung a1ltxlt toter o. the 	1 ,.f L1 By  14  

UPI BusinessWriter 

- - 	- 	- 

The housing btl)Ili supplied man) of the r.':" ;uh. t .t it .' o 
pronde 	,,,'U the CB(. impetus w 	,(e in the ne 	ear. 	)re10 ,. (ii hu WASHINGTON iUPIi -- The Carter administration believes 

the 1978 economy will be good, if business shows some confidence. National Association of Home Builders NAIIB ant the ivi.g'. 

LEONARD CURRY  

industry say building will be lower but still result in cOt '.f the oc 1 Businrss says it has no reason for confidence in a souring  

economy. 	 years on record with eitiniatti construction of I Rn 	ii li hono' 

	

The truth seems to he - along with the hopes of consumers and 	 condominiums and apartments  
aspirations of jotaeekers — somewhere between. 	 The pent up home buying emotion that was blocked I).% the 

	

There is "ample reason for optimism," says Charles Schultze, 	 ),1, recession has been satisfied. Also investor suspicion of wersenim 

	

chairman of the President's Council of Economic Advisers 	 inflation, although apparently unjustified, lured savin1 s frun 

	

Schultze quickly notes that 4 million people found jobs in 1977. 	 thrift institution..s in November and I)t'ct'rht'r In r,rti of ?iji'h, 

inflation is stable and the economy is expanding. 	 returns elsewhere 

	

But Albert Sonuners, chief economist of the businesssponsored 	- 	 The unemployment rate has hoeretI about 7 percent 
- 	April. There will be sonic irnprovenwnt in the new sear, hut ever i i 

	

Conference Board, says financiers and industrialists have 	 m  

	

gria" memories of the last recession. And a Gallup poll con- 	: . 	 -' 	THE 	 forecast from the University of Michigan to the Hu.sint-&s ('ounuil 

	

firms the assessment: half suspect the next one is only 15 months 	," .. 	 . - 	, E.C.O$OY 	 foresees that by next Christmas the rate will still be no less than 

away 	 - 	 6.6 percent. 

	

Schultze and Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal worry 	
Mayo

The new term for unemployment is "structural ' That nie.ens it 

	

that the gloom might become a siLf-fulling prophecy. The Presi' 	 is now heavily concentrated among women, blacks and teenagers  

	

dent's top economic advisers say the administration's biggest 	 -- the newest entrants to the workforce. 4 
problem is selling confidence. 	 Blumenthal says the administration's urban packaee' and 

	

The economy expanded moderately (4.7 percent) in 1977 — 	 — 	 special incentives for business to hire and train workers will help 
to solve this problem. But it will not be a quick solution. Schultze  crankily with stalls in January, February and August. 

	

The consensus of government, business and academic forecasts is 	 . 	 says the White house sees unemployment of 5 percent as far 
for only a slight slowing in the new year. 	 ahead as 1981. 

	

But the drag could be reversed into a year of stronger growth. 	 - 	, ,,, 	- 

	

depending on how much of an income tax cut President Carter 	 Profits 
proposes and Congress accepts. Commerce Secretary Juanita 

	

Kreps has mentioned a figure of about $7 billion for business and 	four years U.S. economic policy does not face the undermining 	The corporate executives project profits will increase about the 
same as 1977, which was lower than 1976. But the qualit) of the 

	

$15 billion for individuals. This breaks down to $300 for a family of 	threat of a huge, artz'itrary price increase by the Organization of  

four with incomes between $15,000 and $20,000. 	 Petroleum Exporting countries. 	 1977-78 earnings is much improved because of reduced inf1atio 
and new accounting procedures to factor out "paper" profit's on 

	

Bigger cuts of at least $ billion are preferred by house 	Blumenthal says any price increase would be modest and there  

	

Speaker Thomas O'Neill and General Electric Co. chairman 	is even a good chance that OPEC will not raise prices at all. The 	
inventories. 

	

Reginald Jones, who sits on three-member government-bu' 	treasury secretary bases his belief on OPEC statements that it 	Inventories, which are stocks ready for immediate salt', are 
modest compared with the period immediately preceding the 

senes.s-moor committee mat monitors inflation, 	 wants hikes only in amounts sufficient to offset erosion of the  
The expansion rate of the economy hinges, the forecasters all dollar's buying power in the world market. 	

recession. This fact coupled with solid retail sales and orders for 
new goods suggests that industry is primed for expansion. 

	

agree, on the production incentives to business and the Increased 	 Th. Dollar 	 But the confidence factor is again a major consideration if 

	

spending money for consumers that will come from the tax cuts. 	 business fear of another recession deters increased production, 
There have been many thrill headlines about the "plunge" or 	new hiring and factory expansion. 

	

Energy 	 "decline" of the dollar, but they deal with its value against the 	"There is a danger," says Blumenthal, "in ignoring the fun. 

	

Surprising]), in light of a year of controversy, energy i5 the 	currencies o( Japan and Germany. According to the International 	damental soundness of this expansion in failing to add strength tP 

	

other positive element for the administration. For the first time in 	Monetary Fund, the dollar lost less than 2 percent in value against 	the expansion and thereby letting this pessimism become self' 
all currencies In 1977. 	 fulfilling." 

IMF executive director Johannes Witteveen considers the I ,  
strength of the dollar to be the bellwether of the world economy  
because It was maintained in a climate of a staggering $30 billion 	 •: '''i- 	-. 
trade deficit. 	 1'. 	'.' '.t. 	•', 

The deficit, wtilcti represents more than $100 billion worth of 	 •.. 
imported consumer and industrial goods, was accepted by the  

	

- 	 United States to help being other countries from recession. As 	 " '°'. c'. •i'. 	- 
Japan and Germany move to provide the same assistance in 1978,  

- 
'There is 	

the dollar might well regain the lost 2 percent.  
6. 

Trod. 	 - ,t 
The trade deficit won't shrink in 157$ without an energy policy 

ample r 	 to slow imports, 	As" ant says Asal#ant Treasury Secretary C. Fred 	 1' 
BerMen. Berden believes there will be a reduction in im- 

 ports of Japanese products Including steel and televisions that 

7 

' 

have displaced American workers and closed some factories. 

 

for optimism'
The Japanese have agreed to take corrective actions, which 

could restore jobs and produrtlon. It won't help much to reduce 
unemployment, but at least steel and electronics workers won't  
be swelling the jobless ranks. 

Jobs 
 

Unemployment Is the boil of the economy. More than 10 million 	-' 
CHARLES SCIIULTZE new jobs have bow crated inthe 1510*, but the expansion has not 

Ti 

Make 'Who's Who In Music 

The 1977 edition of "Who's Who in Music" will 
carry the names of 12 students from Seminole 
high School, who have been selected as being 

/ 	mong the country's most outstanding high school i 
Cusic students. 

C. Dwane Earnhardt, Band Director, head of 
the school's nominating committee and the 
editors of the annual directors have included the 
names of these students based on their music 
ability, academic achievement, service to the 
community, leadership in extracurricular ac• 
tvities and future potential. 

Students named this year from Seminole High 
'School are: Steve Weldon, Reid Baker, James 

Miller, Linda Cr'impton, Frank Cofer, Robert E. 
Newson Jr., Mark Newton, Bruce Harden, Ed 
Smith, Lucinda Gager, Laura Anderson and Brian 
Crawford. 

Prenatal Classes To Start 
Registrations are now being accepted for the 

''next series of Prenatal Classes for expectant 
parents beginning at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital Jan. 13. 

The six weekly morning classes include topics 
of interest to expectant mothers. They may 
choose from classes offered on Tuesday, Wed. 
nesdars, or Thursdays at 10 a.m. The evening 
classes, for both husband and wife, are held on 
Tuesday or Thursday evenings at 8 p.m. All 
classes are held in the Hospital's Association 
Building on Aloma Avenue. 

Expectant parents may call 646-7097 for ad-
vance registration or further information about 
any of these programs. 

Dedication Set For Art Center 
Rollins College President Dr. Jack B. Crit- 

chlwld has announced that the college will • dedicate Un' SI 2 million Gtxwge I) and Harriet W. 
('ozrnvll l'ne Arts ('enter on Jan. 29, 198, at :1 p.m 

'1 '1111 happy to he it member of the campus 
' enImunitv associated with this fine and much. 

mt'*lc1 facility," Critchfa'ld stated. ''I am sure it 
:11CM111 roiitinued excellence in our fine arts 
progi am and it is a facility the entire Centrat 
Florida ommunitv ('all share and point to with 
pr i 

Is 

Indiana Club To Meet 

'I lit' Indiana i 'I ub will mt't't .Jan 5, 1978 at the 
Deltona Community Center. The carry-in dinner 
a l 6 p in will be followed by the program. Edward 
Mre 	ill narrate and show slides of his trip to 
Wales this Past summer. 

Hosts will he Mr. and Mrs. John Erb and Mr. 
and Mrs John \%orten Mr. and Mrs. Pat Baldwin 

ill he greeters All former residents of Indiana 
are urged to attend as well as other interested 
e rs ni s 

Business School Classes Open 

Registration is open for Term II, day and 
evening classes at the Vocational Business 
School, -Seminole Community College, Sanford. 

Individualized instruction is offered in Typing I 
arid If. the Memory Typewriter, Mag Card I, 
Bookkeeping I and II, Office Machines, Beginning 
Shorthand, Dictation ion and Transcription, Office 
Procedures, Business Mathematics, Business 
English, Record Keeping, Machine Transcription 
and The Professional Secretary's Course. 

For further information, telephone 323-1450. 
I f1icu %k ill 1K' clwed I)ec 22 through Jan, 2 

Zoo Society Slates Meeting 

i tie annual meeting of the Central Florida 
Zoological Society, Inc , shall be held on Jan. 2, 
1978, at the Chamber of Commerce Building, 
Sanford, 7:30 p.m. All voting members are ex-
pected to attend, and all persons having business 
before this hoard are also invited to attend. 

Dancers Entertain Seniors 
The Senior Citizens Club of Sanford celebrated 

Christmas with an evening meeting at the Civic 
Center. 

About 165 members and guests enjoyed a dance 
presentation arranged by the School of Dance 

Arts. Mary Ann Grover and Holly Kurimai 
arranged the entertainment with several young 
artists performing. The dancers were presented 
by Mrs. Wilma Kalmus, program chairman, who 
also gave a Christmas reading. 

Miss Hardwick On Dean's List 
Dr. John M. Palms, dean of Emory College, 

0 Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. has announced 
those students named to the Dean's list for fall 
quarter 1977. 

Among those having superior academic 
achievement from this area are: Martha hard' 
wick, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Hardwick of Sanford. 
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AMERICAN CANCER SOCIFTY 

2C—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Sunday, Dec. 25, 1977 

In And Around Winter Springs 

'Parties Hail Holidays 
Sanford Club Of New 

York 
Marks 10th Anniversary 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Swiday, Dec. 23, 177-3C 

In And Around Casselberry 

Travel, Guests 
area for several months. 

To complete the gathering, 
daughter Connie, her husband 
Charlie, and their IS-month-old 
daughter Abagail, the Sines 
only grandchild, will arrive 
from Piscataway, N.J. 

Spark Season 
It's beginning to look a lot like 

Christmas around the city. 
There is the usual hustle and 
bustle of Christmas shopping, 
parties, company, and other 
holiday activities. 

The recreation building on 
North Edgemon ram with the Grand Central Station has 

i ne 3amoru, r ioriaa UUD ox 
New York celebrated Its 10th 
Anniversary and honored the 
founder of the club, Johnnie 
hicks, for his dedication and 
loyal service. 

The gala affair was held at 
the Community Center of 
Esplanade Gardens, last sound of holiday cheer at the ___ nothing on the Booths. 	Last 

annual Winter Springs Police Tuskawilla 	resident 	'rum week,we had company sooften, 
Department Christmas Party. Cravea celebrated his birthday it was like trains arriving. 
Among the more than 80 merry on Dec. 	17, by attending the Our 	first 	guests 	were 
makers present were members VWF Christmas party with his longtime friends from Revere, 
of the police, lire, volunteer fire wife Betty. Mass., 	Pearl 	and 	Murray 
and police works dpai1rnents. miii 	was 	presented 	a Mulkri. The Mullins stopped by 
The city government was well 'beautiful" 	cake 	iniade 	of on their way north from a cross 
epresente-d, as well as other styrofoam artfully covered with country motor tour, 

city employees, whipped cream 	loaded 	with While they were still here, our 
candles. The only problem was >oungest daughter Karen I Mrs. 

Local 	attorneys 	Carmine the candies wouldn't go out! A John Whittcyi arrived at the 
Bravo 	and 	Gerry 	Korman lot of laughs were enjoyed by Jetport 	after 	2 1; 	year' 	in 
entertained at a party at their the group as Torn huffed and England. 	Unfortunately, 	her 
offices with Winter Springers puffed to no avail, husband John, a sergeant in the 
well represented. - U.S. 	Air 	Force, 	due 	to 	cir- 

- - Dec. 31 is the birthday of a curnstances 	beyond 	control 
J - It. and Sail)- Ilattaway held very 	nice 	lady, 	a 	frequent (0u1(th't 	come 	with 	her. 	We 

'a small holiday party for close visitor to our fair city. She is hope he can get here More the 
friends in and out of the city at Mrs. Teresa O'Neil, a resident holiday 	season 	ends. 	If 	not, 
their home in the Ranctilands of 	Weymouth, 	Mass., 	and Karen will join hun at his next 

- - - coincidentally, my Moixi dut% 	station, 	Keesler 	AF'Ii, 
Scrtoma and l.a Sertoma held Morn will be70'years-young MtSS. 

their annual Christmas Party on 	New 	Year's 	Eve. 	Many As our 	'Boston" company 
at the Highlands Club House on happy returns, Morn and may was leaving, several days after 
Dec 	3. you have a million more bir- they had 	arrived, our 	North 

- - thdays. Carolina company popped in. 
The 	Winter 	Springs 	VFW -- 	- Down 	from Carolina 	were 

Post and Auxiliary 	No, 	5405 Don 	and 	Sheila 	Sines 	of Winter Springs resident 	Mrs. 
held 	their 	annual 	Christmas Tu.skawilla will have the "best Carrie 	iGribbeni 	Ryalls, 	her 
Party at their Post Home on No. of Chriimases' 	this year. All  husband Jun. and son Brian. 
lhghwav 17-92. the family will be gathered at Brian, my 	son John's best 

Fifty 	fun 	seekers 	Joined 
their home. First to arrive for friends in the area. The Ryalls 

together 	to 	exchange 	gifts, 
the grand reunion was Dons will return to take up residence 

partake 	of 	the 	delicious 
folksEycel and (larence Sines in their home on 	Lombardy 

refreshments served up by the 
Of t*on, W. Va. The elder Sines '78, Avenue in June of 	when t" 

Ladies Auxiliar) and host a few 
will star in the area through retires from the military. 

for the holidays 
January 	and are 	presently 
renting a home in ('buluota. Our daughter Karen spent a 

Santa Claus paid a visit in the Next to arrive on the scene good 	part 	of 	her 	time 	in 
person of popular Bob Jacobs, was son John, from Hampton. England 	working 	for 	family 
Post Junior Vice Commander. Va., who will stay here in the services on RAE Chicksands. 

For her efforts, she received 
two citations and a 7$0 hour 
volunteer pin. 

Patients Secur i y 
f ..  One citation read . 	..a token 

of esteem in recognition of an 
t xemplary contribution to the 
base RAE Chicksandsi and the M us t Be Provided welfare of its personnel - . 

• The other citation, also signed 

C. 

r 

and Mrs. James Morris, Sr., 	Mrs. Dorothy Clark Murray 
Grady and Willie Mae Morris, of Rochester N.Y., Is In the city 
Leroy and Nettle Pearl Morris, visiting her mother Mrs. 
Oscar Lee and Johnnie Mae Blanche Francis who has been 
Morris, Elmer and Brenda discharged from the hospital. 
Morris, Mrs. Thelma Hopson. We wish Mrs. Francis a speedg 
Mrs. Geneva Dunwoody and recovery and good health. 
Mrs. Estella 11. flunwoody. 

	

/

- 	 Saturday in New York City. I James who hasn't been to 

	

/ 	 .. 	 .. .0 had the pleasure of serving as siordsinct' 19
50. Also visiting 	

Robert Bobi Gibson is in the 	Willie James White is home 
the toastmistress of the evening with James was his wife Linda at) from New ork visiting for the holidays visiting his 
as over 50 guests danced to the and son [)can of Bloomfield,witti his parents, Mr. and Mrs. mother Mrs. Ruby White. White / 	 #1 	 music of the Soul Disco. 	Conn. 	 Gary Gibson and son, Mark. 	is a music instructor in Blakely, 

Hiiks was pltsC4deIJ dolaquo., 	Utierb attending were Mr. 	 Ga. 
from the members of the club 
by the president Mrs. Margaret 	 -. 

Nesbit. Many former members 
and friends sent cards and gifts 

	

- 	

. 	 -. 	! mont'v tn him 
- 	 This great humanitarian who 

loves people has contrubited 
- 	 much to the lives of persons 

who moved to New York City 
from Sar.ford, in helping them 

- .• 	
-I.... 	 f 	 to get established and meet 

- 	 her native Sanfordites. 
He lived in Sanford until he 

- 	 .. 	 was 77-years-old and has lived I 	
in New York City for over 43 

MARRIOTT CORP. 	The Sanford based Marriott in-Flue Services employees were entertained at a years where he is still -r 
Christmas party at the Altamonte Springs home of the manager and his wife, much a part of Rogers 

DINNER
pAnVV 	 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nichols. The hosts served a steak dinner with all the Memorial Funeral Home. PARTY 	

trimmings to the 40 attending including spouses and dates. On behalf of the 	Johnnie, at the spry age of 81.  
employees. (dsiI. Dietrich (right) presents gift emementoes to Nichols. 	 is still the man around town for 

the people who love him, 
because if you want to keep in 

In And Around Altamonte 	 touchjustcailjohnrnc. with 
 

your reportor were his grand.  
daughters Mrs. Juanita Adams 

B1'rthday G *lrl Celebrates Golden, and also Mrs. Gale 

Honored by the club aLso with 
"It's a pretty big honor to be 	 Christmas has died down, you plan which covers areas of plaque AasArron%oodward. 

horn on Christmas says hell) 	 might want to check out the new ecoromics conservation, fturt given'unt time 	.s r  
Faller. She continues, "Some 	JOAN 	 land use plan which was land use, transportation.clu

b people think I get gypped, but I 	MADISON 	 recently adopted by the community facilities and 	. 	. 	
.. don't. All day we celebrate 	Altamonte 	 Seminole 	County 	Corn. plementation. 	

The Lincoln heights t,.:.t- 	 - Christmas, and then in the (orrespondeni 	 missioners. 	 It's a good way to learn about Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Morris 	 Heqlid PIi 	y Marva "41401110131 
evening a special time is set 	1•21 	 The South Seminole County what's happening in the county, was 

the site of the Morris Participating in Ne 	York festivities 	itt, Johnnie flicks are his grand. aside to celebrate my birthday, 	 Library has a copy of this new and what's going to happen. 	family reunion with the daughters, Mrs. .Juanita and I get presents and have 	 .. (oldi',i ( left )  of Sanford, and Mrs. Gale A. Jackson ' 	
homecoming of their brother of Rochester. N.'. 

f 	"I have 
Cak 	

two mukile names. Scouts from Seminole County In And Around Longwood 
11 	Bridget for St. Bridget and my who gathered for a Winter Sing. 

	 1ARE ld4a 
Grandmother, and Christina for 	little girls dressed in the 

	

being bDm on Chrisinus," she traditional uniform Aith their 	
C1,C)SED CHRISTMAS DAY 

Kelly started the celebration smiles, congregated in the Mall 

of her 12th birthday early and concourse and entertained 
on Tuesday some of her firtends weary shoppers and proud For Annual Party 

1. They swain iheated pool!., 	
At AltamonteElenientars 	Longwood held its 28th played lots of games, and 

celebrated at Fa.rreils. 	
- 

	

School
' 

Monday evening was a 	Children's Christmas 
. 

Helping Kelly i • . 	 time for song and dance. 	pars) from 	p.m. on 

Peggy Byrne, Cathy Beck, 
eptng 	celebrate 	w er e 	

The Chribtnia3 ptograiii 	iit dogs, drinks, ice cream and 

Geriann Gallagher, Suzanne  opened with a delightful 	ii cupcakes, donated by the 
 

1( 	 served . Lisa Madison, i A 	 Band of kindergarten children 	residents, were ser 	- 

	

playing little bells: they also 	At 3:30 p.m. the Jolly old man Obucina, Denise Loghran, 

	

Teresa Taylor and Maria played the bells during the 	in the red suit arrived on the 

	

0 	 • 

	

k,4k,1,.,, ... program while other classes 	cit) fire engine, complete wi 

,-'1  

: 
•'-.:' 

,_0 

' 	. 	' 

'. 

- 

1 • ' 

-'J .'f.-''s":s'' 

Jim and Linda Bollinger of 
1115 Quintuplet Drive, and their CLAIRE 
two 	children 	traveled 	to WRIGHT 
Jacksonville to attend a yearly ('asselberr' 	' 

family reunion at the home of 
linda's cousin, 	Carolyn, 	and 

Correspondent 

her husband Ken Barnett. They 
enjoyed 	visiting 	with 	family 
nieinhers who came from all 
parts of Florida 	for the 	oc- camp 	in 	Orlando, 	will 	go 
ca.sion. aboard the USS Eisenhower For 

- - 

 Congratulations to Sue and 
his 	first 	ship tour 	after 	the 

Craig 	Ebaugh who 	had the 
holidays. 	Darien 	said 	he 	is 

spunk 	to 	participate 	in 	the 
looking forward to going out to 

Orlando Two- 	Run. Out of 
sea . 

Other visitors to the C-ronski 
500 entrants Craig finished 65th home will be Darien's brother 
UI 12 izonutes. 

Les 	Walker 	and 	his 	wife, 
 lie then waited on the side 

Nancy, of one year from Myrtle 
lines to 	cheer 	Sue 	on. 	who 

Point, Ore. 
finished 304th in 18 minutes 

Darien, laughed and said, "1 
seconds.Sue said her main goal 

think Les has gotten sand in his 
during the run was not to walk. 

shoes. 	We're hoping 	he 	and 
She added that they were both 

Nancy will make Florida their 
pleased 	with their (line, 	she 

home someday." 
breaking her own record of fl 

This will be Les' third visit to 
minutes. 

Central 	Florida and 	Nancy's 

Bobbie Peer)', 1387 Benwick first. 

Way, and his dad Richard, had 
"a real good tune" hunting it Randy Pruitt, 18-year-old son 
Statesboro, Ga. for a weekend of Donald and Kay Pruitt is 
at John C. Howard Farms, inc home for the holidays 	from 

Bobbie, who came home from Culver 	Military 	Academy, 

the trip with the flu, was no less Culver. Ind. 

than eager to explain the ad- "It 	wouldn't 	be 	Christmas 

ventures of his first 	hunting without him," Kay said, "We're 

trip, 	which 	included 	dove so happy he is home." 

hunting, 	bass 	fishing, 	and The Pruitts also have a 14. 

tracking deer. year-old daughter ha, who is 

"It was fun." said the fifth a cheerleader at take Howell 

grader, "We sure ate good too." High School, and another son 

He explained that they ate lance, who is in first grade at 

"real" french fires from home Sterling 	Park 	Elementary 

grown 	potatoes, 	sq'ash. 	and School. 

corn from the fields. 	'I can't 
Diane and Rick Compton are 

wait to go again," Bobbie said, 
the proud parents of a son born 

"We had a real good time." on Dec. 6. He is their first and is 

Darien and Ray Gronski, 1455 
named Richard Carl Compton, 

Lady Amy Drive, are expecting 
Jr. He was delivered six weeks 

a houseful of company for the 
prematurely the day 	after 
Diane was involved In a car 

holidays. 	Their 	son 	YNSN accident. 
Michael Gronski, who is a 1976 

Diane's mother Mrs. Joyce 
Lyman High School graduate, Boyd 	came 	from 	Clinton, 
will be arriving from Meridian, Maryland to help care for her 
Miss, 	where 	he 	is 	attending second grandson. 
Yeoman school for the Navy. 
Michael, 	who 	attended 	boot Merry Christmas everyone! 

: 
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By ABIGAIl. VAN RUBEN 

W" ~04_ 

(HqaId Photo by Tommy VinCtI) 

A NIGHT Brigadier Sven .Johan Ituthstroiii . prnt'lainit'il 

hr some critics as the Victor forge of the 
accordian, entertained the Sanford 	1'- %% anis  

OF MUSIC Club members and 	guests 	at 	ne 	annual 
Christmas 	dinner 	%Vednesda% 	.iigtit. 	'I'lie 

religious leader and entertainer is the com- 
manding officer in charge (If the .Jat'ksoiirille 
Salvation 	Army 	Rehabilitation 	('enter. 	Ac- 
cording to a spokesman, the entertainment for 

101 members and guests "really hit the spot." 
Ituthstrom led a sing-a-long and accompanied 
Mrs. Scott Harris 'sho sang 	''%hite Christ- 
mas." by ioi sxn ii, Ernst us4p', 

Commander of the base, 
thanked Karen for her con-
tributions as office chairman 
for two years of family services 
and most particularly for her 
endeavors In behalf of the 
69501h Security Group. 

... 

Complete Storewide 
DEAR ABBY: My mother is 

in a nursing home. She is 88 and 
partially senile, but at times 
she is Very sharp. 

I have brought her new 
nightgowns, underwear, robes 
and sweaters, and even had 
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AFTER CHRISTMAS 
t,aaa 	flea j 

the 21st.) 
- 

performed. sirens. While more than 400 Small 	world 	of 	Learning, 
Christmas folk songs from children 	gave 	Santa 	their Sweetwater, held its pre-school 

:. 	Girl Scout Jr. Troop 334 held other countries were sung by requests and letters, he gave children's Christmas program 
an Impressive Cowl of Awards first graders as Rudolph and each of them a bag filled with on Dec. 13. While "The Night 

. 	ceremony 	recently 	reports the 	other 	reindeer 	pranced candy and games. Before Christmas" was being 
- leader Monica Byrne. through. Each child also received a read by Mrs. Peggy Leaman, 

The ceremony darted with a Resonator bells played 	by coupon for a taco at Gringo's each of the color 	groups of 
candlelight ceremony In which second graders accompanied a restaurant, 	compliments of children enacted various parts 
three 	candles 	were 	lit 	to singing group while Santa and Tom Pratt: 	and, the Florida of the story. 

represent the three parts of the his reindeer made an 	ap- School Book Fair donated 500 

Girl scout promise. pearance, and dancers did the children's poster-s. Some of the songs performed 
Ten additional candles, each "old soft shoe." While Lois Smerilson played were "Jingle Bells," "Frosty, 

representing one of the Girl The fifth graders sang songs the ukulele and led Christmas the 	Snowman," 	and 	the 
Scout laws, were then lighted from other lands and songs of carols, 	two 	clowns 	made 

Hanukkah son. The children, 
- 	This was followed by Scouts the SO's. 

During the performances, 

balloon 	animals 	and Todd 
Krieg, 	dressed 	as 	a 	jester, 

angels, 	wisemen 	and 
Own. Using a Christmas theme, 
eight girls read poems and scenes from American life such performed a juggling act. Other 

shepherds, held their gilt ex-
change after the program. 

appropriate 	Christmas as 	snow 	scenes, 	fireplaces, music was provided by Jim 

readings, chestnuts roasting on an open 'The Sanford and 	Unit. 
Rolling 	Hills 	Moravian 

The 	third 	part 	of 	the fire, were projected. Thanks to all the city em- 
Church held its Fifth Annual 

- ceremony 	was a 	f1wistmaks The music instructor, Mr& ployees for their assistance. 
Outdoor Lighting Christmas 

Sing-A-Long, 	with 	guests, NickieCasterlthe,smi?edasshe Special 	thanks 	to 	Ethel [)wna 	Dec. 20 through Dec. 
parents and girls 	to related an incident that hap. Goldberg, director of the party, 23 . 

- piano accompaniment. pened while the first graders Larry. 	Keith 	and 	Jonathan - - - 

Presentation of awards by were 	singing, 	"Santa 	was Goldberg, 	Cindi 	and 	Keith Cub Scout Den 9, Pack 234 
Kate Vinci was followed by a sitting in the rocking chair, and Stallings, Ann Morris and Rose held a successful Canned Food 

f drama program presented by a little girl from the a'idience and Steve Kircher. Drive on Dec. 17. 
girls working on a 	Drama climbed on his lap. It was really 

Also Bill and Mary Mitchell, - - 

Badge. They presented a short cute." 
Marty Shanahan, Ed Schuck- The winners of the Devon. 

original 	play 	on 	the life 	of man, Pat 	and 	Ray 	Leiben- shire Garden Club Door and-or 
Juliette 	Gordon 	Low, 	the Today is a day of mixed sperger, 	Ruth 	and 	Russell Yard Decorating Contest are 
founder 	of 	Girl 	Scouts 	In emotions 	at 	the 	Thomas Grant, June and Linda tor. Margie 	and 	Dick 	Dapore, 

- America. Anzalo.ne house in Fern Park. maw and Linda Martin and traditional: 	Beth 	and 	Bob 
- 	The entire troop earned a Son Chris has been corn- daughter. Counts, contemporary; and, 

Drawing and Painting Badge; missioned as a 2nd Lieutenant Jane 	and 	Dick 	Shaw, 
there was an exhibit of their an in the U.S. Air Force and will 

Also 	Nancy 	Barton, 	Faye Children' d s 	Christmas. 
work, and exhibits of co!lec- leave Christmas Day, to attend 

Manning, Gene and Virginia Congratulations to each family. 
- 	Dons for Collector's Badges. Navigational School at Mather 

Warner, 	and 	daughter, 

Also displayed were pictures AFB in Sacramento, California. Virginia, Patti Kreig, Colleen Residents and 	friends of 
of a recent camp.out at Mak- This ambitious student was and Tracy Hicks, Dave Chacey. Sk)lark went caroling on Dec. 
Kah-Wee in Qiulota. graduated from Lyman High Onnie Shomate, Andy Weiss, 23, 	after which the 	carolers 

Pamela Cuenca was the School in 1973, received a 8 	. and Lee Ostrowskl for the many attend a party at the home of 
young master of ceremonies, degree in math lad year, and hours of hard work which made Rose and Steve Kircher. 

: and refreshments were served last Friday was graduated the Children's Christmas party 

to all, from Florida Technological success. Merry Christmas from our 
-- University 	(FTU) 	with 	a home to each of yours. 

I 
This 	Christmas 	is 	an 

- 	especially hag 	one for Mrs. 
Masters Degree in Business 
Administration. 

, Miss Tanquery' Paul French as her son, Paul, Is 
- 

While at F7U, Chris assisted 
- home for Qwistmu. Dr. Ken White, head of the 

Paul's from Decatur, flu., and Economics Department, and he 
his thoughtful mother has a '• Paul 	can 	renew 	some 	old 

on also worked 	the graduate Contest Coming 
party plamed neat week so work committee. Chris wrote 

three thesis with Dr. White The Miss Tanquery Pageant may 	in picked 	up 	at 	the 

friendulps. which 	he 	hopes 	will 	be will be held at the Sanford civic Tanquery 	Lounge, 	North 

''

Dec. 31, from 6 to 10 Sanford Avenue, First Prize 
- 	Thomas 	Treece celebrates Chris has demonstrated good P.M. MI young ladies, 30 cr winner will receive $100 and a 
. his birthday tomorrow — the 	leadership qualities, and his older, me-7 pick up application meal for two at the restaurant 
day after Christmas. Hippy 	parents, Gertrudeand Thomas, to 	enter 	the 	pageant, of 	their 	choice, 	and 	will 
Birthday, Tom! 	 ar, proud that he has been Applications must be in by Dec. represent the Tanquery Lounge 

issioned In the USAF j ..' 	Wherever you were in the 	a little sad that he had to leave 
at the Name Band Concerts  in 
Central Florida. 

Altamonte Mall on Monday 	on Christmas Day. In 100 words are less state Contestants will be Judged on 
eventhg, you could 	..x the __ 	 why you would like to become talert, swimsuit and 	formal 
voices of the hundreds of Girl When 	the 	hubbub 	of 	Miss Tanquery. Application attire. 

Fashions and Beauty Shop 
ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 

Monday, Dec. 26 thru Saturday, Dec. 31 

- ,'-------' .
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Easy Street, Charm Step, Cover Girl, 
Douglas, Acme, Dingo, Texas Western, 

Jarman, Converse Tennis Shoes. 
O 

name tapes made and 	into 	 this is the end of the 

herclottung But the next time I 	This set'iis like such it waste 	:.ear, I would like to take the 

visit her, they are nowhere to be 	 S1't'ML'Ej) opportunity to thank all those 

found. The last time I was there 	DEAR STUMPED: I'm who called during the year to 

I looked in her drawer and she stumped, too. But If an)onr 	share their activities. May 1978 

didn't even have a change of suggests a suitable alternative, 	hold happiries.s, health, and love 

underwear! 	 I'll pass it along. 	 for you and yours. 

I asked the head nurse what 
happened to my mother's 
clothes, and she said she didn't 
know. I then went to the 

j.supenntendent and asked her, 
and she said, "Even the bed 
sheets disappear around here" 

A 
Abby, tither the patients 

steal from each other or the 
help steals, but I can't prove 
anything. What should I do 

HEl.PLES.s 
DEAR llEl.Pl.ESS: Report 

the nursing borne to your Slate 
Department of Health and 

P demand an investigation. 
Nursing homes must meet 

certain standards In order to be 
licensed, and now ma operate 	 PH, 323-7530 
without a license. Reasonable 	 1 DAY ONLYI MON., DEC. 2 
securIt for the patients and 
their propert) must he 	 INVENTORY REDUC provided. 

DEAR ABIIY: A few niuntk 
ago I had a small dinner parts 
to which I invited ni tiu.sband 
boss, whose wife was out of 

town. 
At the last minute. Just to 

balance my table i and is'cau.st' 
I felt sorry for her , I invited 
Juliet, a young friend who had 
recently lost her husband 

To make a long dory short, 
my husband's boss and Juliet 

3-discovered" each other and a 

torrid romance developed 
Abby, I never dreamed she 	 STORIWIDI 
would look twice at a married % man, and I didn't think he was 	 % 

the type to cheat on his wife. 

Now the man has left his wife 

THURS.- 8:30 To g 

and is seeing Juliet. and I am 
being blamed for getting these 

two infidels together. I swear I 
had nothing of the kind in mind 	

HOLIDAY 
 

'when I invited them to my 
home. How can I convince the 	 DRESSES.PANTSUITSJUMPSUITSEVENK4G 
small-minded people in this 	 WE ACCEPT BANKAMERICARD and MASTER C 
little town that I am entirely 	Lyawfaccm 
innocent of any wrongdoing?  

INNOCENT ALL SALES FINAL 
DEAR INNOCENT: There is  

no way to have predicted that 

your husband's boss would play SPECLL Romeo to your friend Juliet. 

Ignore the talk and don't try to 

establish your innocence- 

Permanent Wave 	Ha 
DEAR ABBY: Friends of 

ours Just had a bob'. Neither 	Includes hair cut and styling 	REi 
one of them smokes, but the 

proud papa felt obligated to 	 REG. 	 '14 

pass out cigars to his friends in 	 ,25ee 

 

$15 
Phone fl3.73 

honor of the occasion.  

DON'S SHOES 
NEXT DOOR TO JCPENNEY IN SANFORD PLAZA 
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BLONDE 	
by Chic Vouna 

TH:S 5 4f 	 THESE 'USE &g'ER 	THE CP:,' TH 	'J HAVE) i 	u STEP IN A, PUDOLE 	
ACROSS 	 Answer to Previous Puzi'. 

14AVE LiTri-E wEADLk3wrs 	TO 	our Fm IS TwE PE:;PECr 	 i C= WATER YOU COULD 	 I Bill of yarn 38 Her Majosty*s HOROSCOPE 	 • .. 

	 -.: -. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	
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Buy 
oe 

P  C 

	

I
Scorns 	 A 

lyl NR1 B)BERNICEflEDFOSOI 	 • 	 / 

	

& 	 clothes 	42 Thee 	 __ A T P N M A 
12 Word of 	43 Bank 

 

To Mr. 	 SWA AWCEW 	 neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Don Reynolds. 
WAS RML 
NICE OF 

	

I E 	REALLY A" 

	

'1 	''i \ 
 

13 The 	
IIM&Is. 	1£ 	 For Sunday, Dec. 25, 1977 

III 	 who will really get under yout 53 Aware of 12 fir 	 15 Movie 	 YOUR BIRTIMAY 

--4 	
17 Highest point 54 Went quickly 	P I 	N I 	 GEMINI (Slay 21-junt. 20) 

Jorspy 	58 Atoll 	 It's possible that you will I)on't harbor guilt feelings 

20 Preoccupy 	57 Take notice 	10 Bakshossh 	40 Usher 	 form this coming year a very because you think )ou Kave 
VNA LIZ :> 	 22 III-bt*d person 58 College 	I I Tints 	41 Actress 	powerful, but confidential someone a gift of too I IIU 

23 Negative 	dogroo(obbr) 19 Hosting 	 value 	received in tJJ BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Wa Iker 	 particle 	59 Examine 	material 	
Dennis 	alliance careerwise. The value 	- If it's 

24 On# of the 	 of this alliance depends on your right vein, he'll be happy to tk. 

VOU LIKE 	 Twelve 	 21 Man in charge 42 Go over a 	
ability to keep it -ecret. 	remembered. 

HOT CHILI, 	
r AiEAN REALLY, 	MAN, HEY! THIS 	 27 Western. 	

OOWN 	24 Tousn's mile 	bridge 

	

Yff"! 	I RMLY HOT? 	PO 	ISN'T HOT 	 25 ncoufage 43 Thorny shrub 	C PRICORN iDec. 22-Jan. 	
CANCER Oune 21.JUI)r 22, 

	

hemisphere or. I Tropical 	 0 
SARGE 7 	 AT ALL! 	 Palm 26 Mesdames 	 19) One-to-one relationships Keep harniony by trying to ginifition 	2 1.004 home 	 44 Demons 

I 
	should be handled with lud agree with your Illate on hoih 

28 Watchword 	burner 	Lubricates

14 Unctuous 	5 1 Zodiac sign 

gloves today. You are prone to you spend your little together 
31 Defensive 	4 From where 	28 ml P4r1 	 be a little domineering and this toda). (.i 	a little if it will 

U 	 5 	 32 Sticks up 	8 	 n() 	30 Fambesim 
	leg 

could, in turn, be offensive, make turn or tier happy. 
33 More so 	7 W i th pleasing Clubbed 	ncj n 	Find out more about yourself by 	LEO July 23-Aug. ) For a 	 •'4 : 

	

) 	..&._ 	I••_ 	 34 Bor" 	harmony 	35 Fish thro 	 sending for your CQ)) of Actr- •'r'In IR) usually L rarin 

	

35 Fanatic8 Seaside 	ice 	49 Flutly 	
Graph lAtter. Mail 50 cents Iui 	'o 	cu Lend to be •i htr devotion 	9 Parasites 	39 Game (Fr) 	52 Purpoie 	
each and a long, self-addressed, retiring today. Get into th  2 24 	 1 	2 	3 	 5 16 17 	 9 ItO 	damped envelope to Astro- spirit of things 	 '''#" 	 -• 	 - 	 .. 	

___________ 	 - 

14 

THE 	 - - - 	- 	

- 	 specLs ,.: uu-us sign. 	people toda>. )Ct you might t 	
4 	

.,s:::•-. -, 	 , 	 S 	 • ,• 	••, - 	 I 	 ________ ____ E BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 15 	 18 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. Feb 19) Ex comfortable in ii 	 . 	. 	 '• '4 	 ' 	
47  

	

__________________________________ 	
- - - - 	 -  It's adinirabletofeetlikt trying 	gathering Stick to the fdrn1I 	 !.-"- 	 .- 	'. , 	

is, 	 , 	 _______ 	 I- 	 •' 	i 

.- 	 çTA 	 -r.o 	(I cc .i'r TAI'..E 	 7c'i'\ 	
18 	 9 	20 21 	 to solve the problems of all the tTosd  

world's underdogs today. You 	I III RA I Sept 23-(X1 23, ji,: 	 e 

24 	25 26 	 27 	 28 29 130 	fi F_S iF tb 20-Mardi 	I 	Soflit tinsel   on the floo r - "? 	 'ak' 	
1 	 _______ 	 _____ 

31 	
32 	 — — 

	1k strong tnougti to sti&k to Osrlook th disarra> 'i u 1 	" 	 I 	 I 
your plans for hotlila) fun has a betti r day  

can't, of course, so don't spod is not the tittle to be perturtJ 	4 	 tiA 	 - ~q 

	

- 	 34 — 	 35 t 	 36 	
- 	 toda 	Don't gist in to thosi. 	 S( OIIPI() i (Jet 21 'si 	 ta 	p' 

- 
— 	____________ ________ 	 your day. 	 overa little disorder at tornr 	 .f,,-,, -, 

i. 
_4e,. 	 •. .. 	 • •. 	 • • 	

... ... 	 _______________________________  

who want to make last minutt 	F njos )ours&lftoda) but d 	
,.i 

 

37 	 38 	 Jio 	 — 	changes that never quite jell 	let an)bod) draw sou Into ,t,  

ARIES iMarch 21 April 19) dttp philosophiuil dthau or  

- 	

41 	 42 	
_J 

Th 	could be a verypleasant weighty conversations It 	Id 	 / 	
r 

— — 	— _________  day at home The one possibls spoil sour parts 	 " 	 - 	 _____ 	 '•' 	 ' ' 

	

— — - - - 	 , 	
' 	 1' 	A 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 -_ 	 I '.. r- . .. 43 	44 45 	 46 	 47 48 	9 	touchy spot is that you and sour 	SA(;l1-IARIUS tSov 23.()ç' 	U 	

• 	 t .ls 	 . 	
- 	 !' 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob AA 	 - — 	— 	 — — 
	mate will give conflicting or- 211This is not a day to dIscuss 	 • 

___________ 	 Montana 	 50 	 51 52 	 ders. 	 business or money matters /. 	" 	 - 	 - 

I ° ' 	 " 	 ( 	I 4D ____ 	 54 — — — 	__ 	 — — — — 	 'P 	'%la 20 You might 	inter- i t  
GEE-- 'I.4TS 	 COD 	Ow 	/ 	 w,-iv 	 56 	 You can get along well with 	otk.,s and bonds, but . ft.  
WMADA 	 — 	moSpeopktodasOneglarm4 want to make mtrn 	 .• 	 '¼.4 ' 	 - 

or 

For Monday, Dec. 26, 1977 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	GEMINI 	 4 
P 	 Nab, 	 FAR 0 L 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	Dire. 26,19—,, 

tkt today, rtsitrict it to 	 f 
11~ (ISVIIi-AI-1) and JAMES JACOBI* 	 An excittrig new friend will expertise. Stitiations Ahery 	

t 4V 	

- 
I" W-r- 

enter vour life this coming )uu're not betting on %oi~; ,,A., 
-ear. lilotigh this perion won't abilities are shak)4 

	

,\ 	4 	 %OKTH 	21 	holds 
tlrac

ies h
ofclubs 	 remain on the scene ong You'll 	CANCER June Juls 	Thr 	

- 	

$ 	 III 
104 	 probably wind up two down 

at play he will 
meet others through him with kt'stobeing;i leader tod,i  EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 •••J 	 whom you'll form lasting at- assert yourself diplomat.iII 	 - 	 , 

4 	2 	 and three clubs. 	 tachments. 	 Polite suggestions work. harsh  
t~Slr 	EAST 	 If trumps break 2.2 there 

	

& los 	Is a way to make the con. 
HAPW HOUR, 	 a 4, 	T Qf,53 	tract against any and all 	

19, Because of )our need for 	LEO Jul) 11-Aug :2 Y 	 .,r. 
(4 le 6 4 1 	# K .1 	divisions 	 approval from associates thances for achieving -,~r of the adverse CCE:!AJT IT 	 it 

today. YOU might subordinate ainii, art, lessened 

	

/ 	 iiolL TH 	 He takes his ace of dia 	your good ideas and go along through i di p ndt n 	n 	 : 	" 	 'I 

	

monds; cashes the queen of 	with their weaker ones just to associates Make Sour An 	 - 	- 	 -- 	 ,#  
=

HAWY 
	 / 	 /,h 	 / 	 spades, leads a spade to 	bi' accented 	 tteaks. Don't look for 1 II , 	 / 	 c 	 dummy's ace plays the ace- 	

. 
 

K63 	 king and 10 of hearts. if 	 A 	 VIRGO 1 Aug 234-14 22, In a as t 
covers South ruffs. ent 	Problems at work today can tx. tlusinem matter t(xLa%. a frit-nd 

	

Vulnerable East-West 	 ers 	
QUARIUS iJan. 210-Feb. 19) 

	

dummy with the d~ck of 	iolved with ingenuity more so will be helpful in openjnl~ the Dealer. South 	 -V 	 1b 

	

spades, discards a tarniond 	than with elbow grease. Use door - but that's as far as tit. Ls 
weiii %orth Vast 	South 	on the fourth heart and is 	your head to lessen the load on likelytogo You'reon%ouro 6 	home in spite of the clubs 	yo ur muscles. 	 afte: that 

::: 	:

Ll 

e 	 be

If East ducks, 
ing wrong 	

South takt's 	 20-March 20i 	 Sept 23Ut 	
(, 	

4 
p 	 V.- 

PRISCILLA'S Pop 	
Pa 	 an Inunediate diamond dis. 	Your luck has its hililtations Lookout for No I todd%, 
OiwninR 

by Al Vermeer 	 lead Four of dia. 	card with the same result 	today. I]ion't press it too far. A at the expense of' oth(rs 	 F 

	

LOOK , yO(JGt5'yS HEREAFTER) 	
(

VIA 

	

ON I EVERYSOPY ¼JUMP) 	 [monls 	 joint venture with one of irntjitions should tjt strd  

MAi<EA&)&-' 
WE 	 , 	 ANP DOWN WIVH 	 w, 	 questionable talents could be without alienating fnend.s 	 .1 	 " 

	

L 	
7 name 	

the last straw 

	

The ruffing finesse is the 	A New Jersey reader 	ARILS March 21 April 191 SCORPIO  Oct 24  ,,— 	
• 	 / 	 / 

	

leading card )oucnruff wants to know If there are 	Rather than waiting to 	 Is of the essence toddS  

with the intention of discard. lies of life masters, 	 asked. act on your own today to 	 4L- 

	

card is not covered. Some- 	
se 	

rationalization I* tl;it A!.:h 

	

ing from your hand if that 	We don't know of any and 	do tMngA YOU know 14111 ple 	
upon 	i'OU 	leads 	it 

	

if there aren't an), as yet 	 s 	 ITO others. Ixt unselfish unpul times it Is a f0m) of safety 

	

there undoubtedly will be 	motivate )OU. 	 could have Looen done -Aill Itien 

	

'D 	
TAURUS iApril 20-rria~ 2o, be shel% 	 006 

	

so 	
mond and sees that it every. 	

s 	The reason YOU may have 	SAGITTARIUS , No%- 	 rq_ 
thing 

	

goes well he can 	 (ilfficultY in getting helpers 21) Your chances for sut,rss 

	

finesse successfully for the 	ovoofast send $1 10 jvIf, of today ts, because they'll sense today 
 

ny three generation fami. Failure to act when the rn-xoti Is 

I 	

iarnondandacIubofl
ueen of hearts. discard a Aco,,, , espaje 	you expect them to produce but 	

areprdicatt;i ii  

	

hearts; and make six if East 	vo,& P~ y yoolq) 	
they sense you may be un. 	with. Winners 	Ill 1111, %litir BUGS BUNNY 	 willing to do so yourself. 	 't 

	

A Helmdahl 	 Pockets with silver 

5 	HELLO,' GR 	NOS,'', 'i 	 - 	 - 	 SHORT RIBS 	 I 
1

LED 
E4.*ais.') Co/PoR/ Now ) I THINK If L. 	

IMPORTANT- 	
KS AND 

	

by Frank Hill 	 r 	 - 	 -'a 	a 	 •-" 	 - 

BRJEF 11 	 t'tSTINC115J'2 
	

AS \ 	
- CASE 

or 

	

SPIDER-MAN   	
by Stan Lee and John 	

. 	 ' . ,' ti i. j ' 	 - •s,' • r. , j 	 . -- .'• . 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

 

la by Bob Thaves 	 WA 	
4, 

F 9C00 PA" 	 A 61 
Allour FO 	A foDDY 	 NO 01*

NAME
5 	 POP' &MME i Rib$**Rp' 	

UA'r(R 	 - 

O*k 	 THATOLP 	 This Christmas free, In the 119 Oak Court home of Hank Stevens 

in Sanford, Is decorated with handmade items gathered from his 

I" 	

trips around the country and world through the years. Seated 

	

DOONESBURY 	
by Garry Trudeau 	

, 	 under the tree that took a month to put together are Christy 	
-•:-' - 

N/55 04M AW 	 r TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 &C4M 00A MWMVWM1_ 

MAYOR WAS, COWPOY'R..THAT 	 ANY 07XR AQUEM 	 Reynolds (left), 10; and Mickey Reynolds, children of Stevens 

	

'VP6TPACK SAFE ANPSOUNP. 	 1_I- 	
Oft 

ThAT5TAOPNrnl61ONIGfff? 	: 	 YIw ST4fly 	
- 	

/OiY?  

	

__L,4,a41.5 	 •.. 	 f•. 	• ......•• 	. 	, -, 	 . 	 - 	.' 	 • 	 . 	' 
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Merry Christmas, Merry Christmas? 	 Grandma Moses Of Stuffed An"mals 	

" 
. 	 ,iII %url 	pi111 	

rinkk d sth age and care. Grandma Moses of the stuffed bind over a new stuffed animal, kid.s' lad Everybody buys the years old then. ST. PAUL, Mum. 	— 	 But, let her Ir to cash a 	 other people, they 'll often ('Offle 	 that's your name," she said. 	pretty conservative and that 	 . 	 lii , 	 ANDSAI'. (ijcf 	A 140 fl skin on her hands IS SO animal orltl 	 the ssord goes out to Bertha, fake-furry animals, from ages 5 	In her spare time, she did a Merry Christmas (artxrg has 	check at a super -market or tell 	 back with, Sure 	 m and m) name 	"In June there's no doubt 	was a kind of far-out thing for 	

Marry o

million business empire rides Ir igilt it S ilinost tr.msp ireiit 	XIL a tukl) bear or a cuddly ssho sits in a Jumbled factor) thriugh 75 almost as a securit) little painting — I keep em in 	 V1 to 
no Intention of do ing it herself, 	her name to a gim  leteyed cop 	 is Happy New 'ear. 	 someone is calling you." 	 them to do." 	

- 	
. 	 (r(4Ilsel) On the thin, (rail 	Bertha, sstio can ,t Weigh 	indaorevena rakish raccoon, office in this little San Joaquin blanket. And Bertha has the house until someone wants 

but she has empathy for the 	 hO stops her for cp'ebng 	 When she read of Michael 	 "When I was born in St. 	 At the University of Mm- 	• 	. 	 ' 	 Christmas
io ers of this little old lads more than 85 pounds and stands and the odds are that it spring agricultural town nestled designed more than )O dii. them, and then I give 'em 

' 

former North Dakota school 	 "M()5 people' Just don't s'ant 	 Dengler, the man who wants to 	Nicholas Hospital Sheboygan, 	nesota she became the first 	 n4iined Bertha tier fact' i 	barely over five ("ci tall, is the lromthe fertile hands and mind against the foothills of the ferent animals for Dakin, away." teacher who seeks to change his 	to believe that Merry Christ- 	be a called a number, she said, 	Wrs., my parents first named 	woman admitted to the school's 	 • 	• • • •• 	. 	 1 	
• I - 	 of Bertha Norris, 	 mighty Sierra Nevada range - 	working in the Lindsay plant 	"And," she acids, "I done 

name to a number — i, 	 mas i really my name," Miss 	 "That really cracked me UP." 	me Patty Lynn. But the nuns at 	 marching band. 	 C' 	 • 	
•• to 	 - 1 	I 	You see', there is this big high viz. "We need a musk ox." 	there is another domestic some wtuttlm'." Merry Christmas is an ap- 	(',arberg said. "That's not 	 She sears her name lightly In 	the hospital didn't lake that 	 And in Hutchinson, Minn., 

propriate name for 	 t1re"•(In' cufupan) called U. 	And Bertha looks into one of factory in Lancaster, S('.. 	A friend at the packing plant 
berg. a 3.Nl lab technician. She 	out conics the driver's license. 	 -When you're walking down 	something Christmassy. So 	Garberg joined the ranks 

Ms Gar- 	reall) our name . they say. , 	 une, u in December 	 name. They said it should 	 etc tier 	no " 	 s 	 s lives, 
. 	

I 	Office 	
)a in Much is the General those animal books she keeps 	even years ago, he was told the late Roger i)akin about 

sas born on Christmas day in 	Sometimes. I don't believe it 	 the street ui December and you 	they chose Merry Christmas," 	citi'ens hand radio operators, Powells 	 : Motors of ilic stuffed aninial on a shelf. She draws it up, crating oranges in a packing her creativity. She hired on - 
St. Nicholas Hospital and she 	msel( 	 hear 'Merry Christmas,' why, 	she said. 	 taking the handle "The 	

kingdoiit. It is the largest makes a pattern, cuts the right plant next door. She was ni 

	

54 	with some reservation, 	 %%e [lope ulS Joyous Time Will wring " 	

117 Ma nolia Ave 	 3225842 	 manufacturer of cuddly, furry ('10th , sevs it up on the machine 	
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. 	 INDIANA, Pa. (UPI) - V. 	hove worked in the coal Cadillac of Christmas trees, smaller, apartfl1ent.sjze(Jtre. 	 AUTO SALES 

. 	John Danitis 

 PEACE • PROSPERITy 	
. 	 / 	 probably think the evergreen mines work part time for me, and we are selling a lo' of 	Prices have risen slightly on 	17 fl 427 	5 Points 	LONG WOOD 
_____ 	

awaiting its Christmas Eve and they say they've never Cadillacs." 	 all trees, reflecting inflation, 	 344605 Thanks 	Jov of : 	 ______ 	 . '• 	 trimming was plucked from the worked harder in their lives." 	Fleming said demand also and substantially on rarer 
deep forest, but chances are 	Despite the growing poparI- has increased recently for species. 
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hat 
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December have to be planted. high. 	 . 	
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sheared. butt-pruned, sprayed 	%lost years, Fleming ships 
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Acisther per7n:tting, lie hopes to 
For instance, Roy Fleming load 33,000 baled evergreens on M ay all the beaU4 	 maintains 14 evergreen fields, trucks heading for states as far 

and joy of that Holy 	 or about 500,000 trees, helped by away as Alabama and Flerida. 	 ~4d it 

Night tie %silh tfou At 	 his wife, three sons Lnd 	"Tticre Ls I market for the 
seasonal workers. lie lives 	 4t fake, and there is a market for Chrt,& Marty Augliera 	 Chtistm.islit 	 corniortabl> with his (tmil) 	real I've setn artificial trees  
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ASK ABOUT OUR POST-HOLIDAY CARTAN TOURS 	 . 	 ________________________________ 	 i ... - 	 1 dollars in sophisticated har. ('hrLstnla.s tree" 	 1 : . 	
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Capital of the World" — and four year-, It is more expert- 
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your family's tree falls into one published booklet, "The Tree 	The most frequently created tree- the personal look is 	 BLAIR AGENCY INS. 	 First, be sure to find out how collection. a book 322 4q43 	 2511 Elm Ave Santo 	

Christmas tree' And whether here's ;I selection of trl and pres'ident of the company in %ith the devor and is 
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Every000 w
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nostalgic Christmas scenes to 
through more than three 

We wish all our friends and neighbors 
centuries to man), tustorical 

319, 11 the happy 
pro%ide a warm glow to the 

A Blessed Christmas 	traditions which hold fast even 	
Designed for all family 	
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members icat and dog in. 
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Christmas story, year after pinatas I pin-YA-tas) fashioned 
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paper and paper streamers. 	To learn more about other 	 Joe and Margaret Duggar, Owners ire mull thanks. 	 ~4 1.0 , 
Each pinata is filled with 	Christmm tree 'looks" and 	

MaY this 	 g you 
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[);is. Decrmber 6, As the first 	Vernon Corp.. 510 South Fulton 	 Sanford- 	 or. 
night of Christms appr Avt-
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oaches, Mount Vernon 
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Father William Authenrioth. Associate Pastor 	 tasty tradition of "eating" the 	 J 
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thanks' 	 Holid 
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_ ( / magnificent (hnstnias bash. It cook-ahead food can be placed 	 .,., Mix 	ter 	Clinch, who never has discos- 	 really can be simple if you plan in the freezer. 	 WILLIAMS AND SON 

	

I 	I 	 II 	 .. . , 

ir 

I 	

. 	 ered the sender, said he 	 I 	j_- 	 ahead. And if you work with a 	6. Catering: Catering your 	 I 	 fl CENTER  

	

- 	

e Co ia 1119 	i'e e 
• 	 believes the gifts are in 	 - 	

- 	 list of things to dO. You'll feel a party can give you the ad- 	 AMOCO 	HWY. 17. 	NORTH OF SR 434 LONGWOOD Holiday retaliation for sonic of his war 	 : 	
. 	 sense of accomplishment as you vantage of being able to serve 	 , 	

339-8791 	 .. . - 
stories about coconuts falling 	 . - 	 V 	 — 	 . 	 check off each item and move the kinds 	food your guests 	Hwy. 17-92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 32z-ioi 

 Christmas is the time of year on people's heads in the Pacific 	 / 	
-- — one step closer to a carefree would rarely prepare for 

 
ou get and give those clothing during World War II. 	 - 	 - 	

--- 	 gala. 	 themselves. Order special 	 : I 
	 e, Heritage  ItulLs sou ordinarils wouldn't "I'm pretty sure it *s local 	

- Being the beautiful hostess gourmct dishes and out-of- Taste, bus for sourstlf to makt. it Some people Its to tell nit 	 uiu.st  be a crucial part of your seasonfruits well in advance, to 

 

	

I seem like Christmas as well as different but I think it's people 	
- 	

part)- plan Otherwise why be sure of quality and 	
- 	 ('Ti  

	

filling up the wardrobe with 	around here It started sears 	 -- 	
--.-- 	 lx1htr' Your guests deserve to availability.

-. (' 	 • 	 •-' '"' 

	

4 	 Christmas is a time of family 	Tree decorations made from applying a thin layer of glue to 

	

items that will be needed sooner ago and now they've probably 	 - 	 • p 	 ,,, 	 See 	a 	radiant 	hostess 	7 Order flowers-special 	
.

its 	 be 
	/ 	\ 	*..• 	 . 	

. 	
.,, 

I tradition And the most im- eggs, for instance, can be the egg, glitter, 	
yarn or later anvwa mi~~)rtant of all family traditions creative. "fun" Ornaments to and b 	of cloth may also ght as well 	'01 everybody cisc in on it 	 welcoming them into your arrangements Call your local 	 . !' 	 ... • 	 , 	 . 	 -. . toe practic~ 1. i, often the family Christmas make. **Egphefl Santas" are 	 Clinch said, 	

nonst Ask him to visit your wed to add a creative. personal 	 honit 

	

.1101 	 women %ill agree that hoine so that tie might make tree 	 easily made by piercing one end flair 	 Lisa Daniel chats %%ith a visitor to tier home at 	 6 4 

	

As a result, the clothing mix 	"it*s surprising nobody got 

	

mad at anybody or has done 	
- 
ad Time spent decorating the of a raw egg with a needle, the 	But no matter what the theme )our family will spon after ttk 	 ('arrigan. Grovevie" subdivision. Sanford 	 dressing the role of the guest is itigge.-4ions as to where special 

holiday season will likely range 

r 	

tree 	and the ornaments 01 ren wi a i I ) C i 	t ornament, 	all 	tree 	to oil the 
from the delicate and filmy to saj& "Sonic guys I thought 
	

the hostess As i guest your might look best 	 I 
7 	

easier than dressing the role of arrangements, wreaths. etc 	 .0-4 

	

Have a 	chosen - reflect a family s prong 	 decorating ideas are merely a the rough and ready 
	 were in 	t 	 only responsibility is to wear 	8. Plan a gift for each guest 	\ \ 	 . 

II 	 taste style and heritage and 	To remove the egg's contents 	was of 	personalizing 	a 	In d few weeks though the 	 sour prettiest dress arrise on it .an hi. simple or elaborate 	 I 	
I 	 45 

pe eciiy 
 

	

lend an even greater spirit of blow intothe smaller hole then Christma.stree An inexpensive reality ma)bigin to take some 
	 1 	 '-J_I /'tf' 	 • 	 Pas 	• 	 tutue and enjoy the esening 	just as long as it's a personal  ' 	heavenly 	sharing to the Christmas clean and dry the egg. Using collection of Lillikins from Ofthe glow out of the gifts That 
	' 	 I 	 •- 	 As a hostess, you not only touch. For example, )ou might 	

', 	 D 
season 	 india ink, draw- a circle about Lillian Vernon, for instance. reality is that the old washing 	 :.r ":, 	•/, ";.:' 	 want to look beautiful, you also 	want to bake or buy a fruit tart 	 • 	 - 	

., 

	

holiday! 	With so many baubles, one inch frornthe top of the egg. give a tree a glittering effect, 
trinkets 	and 	ornaments Paint the area above the line and can quickly become a machine Just isn't capable of 	 • 	 have to feel comfortable in tied with a holiday bow for 	 I 	. 

	

Many thanks. 	available, host does one decide red, for Santa's "cap." Add family tradition or make ex* washing the delicates %ithout 
 

%hat youwearso you can spend everyone to take home, 

	

damaging thern or might not be 	 A  on 
Will iamson 

what la-ok the fvrul) tress another circle approximately cellent gifts 	 your time thinking about )our 	9. Hire a bartender; If your 

	

able to handle the stshould have' One way to ap. 14 inch below. and draw in spots
rain of the 	 . 	. , 	 I 	

guests 	 budget can handle it hiring a Carefully crafted in dozens of heav% coveralls that are so / \,i 	l 	
it. The key to enjoying )our owri bartender can nican one less Communkations 

12 people, 	
party is advance preparation worry. NARCAR 	 plus the kind of party clothes 10 RJax. lmk and feel 

proach the project is by for Kis cap's fur trimming. 	nostalgic Christmas scenes nd popuiar with today's young 	 For Hofiday choosing a single theme around 	Using red or pink paint. draw figures and sold for less Z 	
:;r Ta 2019 French Ave,

Ph. 322.4135 	 which tree ornaments are Santa's rosy face, leaving a eh, the Ornaments are tar- 	The fact is today's washing 	 - 	
.chosen and then handmade by smaH white area at the bottom 	 that are as carefree as they are beautiful: You've planned

nish-free. unbreakable, per- machines have to keep up 'with Sanford 	 members of the family. 	for Santa's "beard." 	 sonalized heirloom decorations 	 Aluminum Procluds 	 beautiful. Today's fashion everything to the last detail. 
the trends in clothing. They Spa 9 hrtt i, 	in it c it roni, 	with 	of spaghetti. 	designers understand thi., 	Once the evening is under 

Han eggshell Santas using a which twinkle delicately from a must handle delicates, 	 -- 	 Hwy_ 17-92 Ph. 322-5510 Sanford 	 rigatoni the') may not be 	Tree (ut four triangles of glamour-practicality dilemma. 	way, you'll have the glow of a 	 L 	 . tree mantelpiece above a door manent press knits as well 	 ____________________________________________________ 	 standard ('hristnuas fare but 	irilboard and join along their 	Look for loungewear that can hostess who is having as good a
twist tie from a plastic bag, 

 
r anywhere as a handsome heavy items with equa 

time as tier guests. I And they'll 
inserting each into the smaller 0 	 1 care. 	 lit 	 clever lad% frorn up%tate New long edges with strips of be w orn anyw here. soft peasant conversation piece 	 No 	simple 	task 	But 	

t 	
York has found that thes can hi 	masking tip Stand them 	looks and versatile iriatching all be wonderin 	how did she 	 / 	

policyIt is our  bol
There's an old McraWan 	 in most fine manufacturers are answenng 
e in Santa's cap

Available 

	
•'- -- 	 DEbONA.— --- 	

holida% an(] fold SO ta1w is inside ex- coat 	d ir 'sensembles.lo " 	 .'.- -- 
custom for tree 	 department stores or through the challenge with new and 	

tkit 

	

orriaments 	 For your 	 decorations 	 Cvpt for last edge. w hich w ill be ro ... antic crystal pleated skirts 

 

	

better cycles and other im- 	 holiday to let you know just 

 

made from egg shells, a the mail. Ullikins are made of 	 Deltona Blvd., Dellona 665-4493 	 Designer Constance Spates joint4l outside i 	 an (I ruined-neck blouses 
tradition dating back many 	 provements. 	 Christmas . . . 

solid brass and other fine 	 uses assorted pastas to create 	Oiver with spaghetti, and 	There are harein pants and 

	

11L4"AC1E 	I 	
years and featuring elaborate metals. and are personany 	

The New Year may bring a 	an abundance 	 decorations that range front decorate with pasta bow ties handeau tops that can be worn 	 how much we value the 
lot of new clothm but it will 	of wond.ous d*llghh. 	 Peacc iinl)JOY 	 for fun, man)- weekends after u i 	 , 	 esigns. 	mpt) t e egg s 	g e 	t no extra charge 	
also bring some new problems

HOME 
	 pure ;mcl simple angel She's woodefl balls For feet arid, if the part)- season is over and 	

- 	 lieU VI'H lq 	
bonds of our 	

:. 

ij 	
structions above. Then. using 
contents by following the In 	To give a Christmas tree a for )OUT old washer. New borne 	APPLIANCE rI.1Y fl 	 TO YOU 	HIS CHRISTMAS 	 c-s-i-ri mitaik' a stylized tree to desired

strictly traditional look, laundry eqwjxnent is designed
. add matching pedestal blouson dresses that let you 	

,, 	 . 	
joyous 

 
bare your shoulders any time of water colors. fine line markers decorate it with edible or. to deal with modern day 	

IM OV Ist S, 	 adom it t)tdfet table 	 inade from it cardNmrd box. 

 

angids 

 
or colored pencils, create 	 SANFORD 	 134-side thii- pasta. her basic Spra%-painttornatch %our table the ),ear 	 J 	se. 

I 	 -  striking patterns and animated candies popcorn cranberries 
	11 I/li 	 & ______ 	I 	stsrotmnt shapes and F liner 	Or 	\lakt strings 	th it sass parts time to sou 	

'CkW(IQ 	 U)Sf 1/OH /101(1 1111)51 (If (j) 
faces 	

and of course candy canes If 	
i iIUC li Read tier tips on how 	pasta  tuhi s 	pr is esl Bright settle down to work litre's m 10- 	

i 	/ 	/ 	 — Other designs may include you're lucky — and can keep sf'(I,s 	 ______ 	 to uuiake' these holidas truui- 	o1l hr tiilors Add -nilants of step pan t hat will bring a 	
. 	

- 	 £1 t? (/lltti U 	- P/li lii  copying your favorite cloth the chi ldren away — they'll last  
pattem right onto the egg. By right through Christmas Day' 	 ekit~trm 	 aiim,'. 	then work sour own I ir jist m she Ils with I ms.sels 1* iutiful Christmas with it 	

Ft 	 trust (i fl(1 f/f i n/iou, H I )0i ii  
Illav vour hearts 	 variations 	 of tin% pasta tutvs strung 	I lim gilLs year-roun& it 

 
Angel U-se it 12" styrofoarn logethli- r and tipped with pasta "ill give )ou time to place a 	 Meiji in flic 'r floo(l 1( l, islics. 

cone for the hils a 3"' ball for 	ells Or combine assorted special order for someone 
We with YOu all 	 IW /i1l('(I u'ttIs 	 the he-ad ('ut off the tip of cone, pasta shapes on cardboard to special. It also guarantees that 	 f 	

Best Wishes the 	best during 	 and glue ba 11 in place 	 there will always be a wide 

 
pe(lce. loille and 	 selection of items to choose 	 CHELSEA TITLE iday sea. 	 Cover body with thin 	Idea. 	before 	giucing 

) 	 - 	 - 	 a 	
• 

spaghetti don 't worrs that the together, spray each shape in a 	 f 
	 John Hamilton f 	I 	 BLUE 

Ion 	happiness, 	

/ - 	/. 	 10" spaghetti is tee short . the different Nrylon color to get 	2 Sc'nd invitations earls This 	r 	BOOK 	 AND GUARANTY (A). 	 ALL STATE INSURANCE CO 	
. :. 

	

At this time of 	and gratitude, 	 Marge Adams

from 	
• 	 health and love 	 1IF1( ('r.sI(Iflv i1l 	 ' 	

-' 	 pre'tt 	-olar and border, of 	i
of all mankind 	

le-uilu'.eipe i'fFe 	Or spray 	Increase's your chances of 	/ 	 ( 	 1391 E Semoran Blvd 	 Casseiberry 32107 	 - a shells and litm ties. will 	Aholt, ornament Bright (;o1d  
past 

 . First 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 322 1140 (home) 

	

-" 	having the people you %ant with — — 	 Many ihonis for 	
4 	- 	( 	 cover t 	gips 	Use ruffled shown here 	

671, 1114 (office) 
sou with )OU Check who is CARS 

	

our heartfelt wishes for 	 and 	 '
your patronage 
	 U ( 141.511 VtflI 	 I 	 . 	 pasta like' 	mnafalda 	for 	With these ideas for a start, planning to be away, or plan- 	 __________ 

Staff 	 k. 	 decorative center strip 	 Ali% not have a pasta part% and 	ning a party of 
 a happy  (i uvri, 	 I 	 flint work in sections, ap- let * everyone join in' the 3 %Iake your own 

holiday. 	 V 	. i )
. 	 I. 	 . 	 pl)ing Elmer's glue' generously making' Andol course serve' 

 
Perfect Touch 	 - 	

j 	 to cone as sou go 	 up i hearts pasta Supper as m 

 On 	ball. use light-colored re% ard' 
Lu 	 Beauty 

	

fabric for face; stnooth on and 	 Peace on Earth.., 
Solon 

NURSING CENTER
ID/U/U',' .WU.Sofl. - • -. - 	 secure with straight pins (;toe ___________________________ 	 • - 	 - 	 - ". 

on features cut trom t ell 

	

POWELL'S INS. AGENCY 	 (slue on rice pasta for hair. 	 tAt r_y.~_ 	 0 
H 	4 	' 	 lOfl HW)i, 434  FOREST tITY, FLORIDA

___________________ 	
and make halo from cardboard, 

 

	

LONGWOOD nt_m) 	 a division of Tucker & Branham, Inc. 	 coveredwith Nista bow-tics and 
211 W. First St. 	 Sanford 	 322-4451 

Xet  us follow 
 

0 	 the Chr'stmas Star 
I ke the Magi 

	

the* 	_r!J1,F .. 4 4 	 - 

	

to brotherhoodi 	 K 01111`1 

May the joys of home and hearthside fill your holidays . . . and 

	

A 	 your hearts with gladness . . . To know you and serve you is our 

from 	 sincere pleasure. Thanks for your continued friendship and 
patronage. 	 4 

best wishes for a sea. Jack Hoyt 
ton of magic delights! And Associates 	 The Good Samaritan Home, Inc. r 	 As Santa lIngles your way 94" Wdkn 

Mother Ruby Lee Wilson, Pres. 	 M 

4U1 	 bringing all the 	 & G" 
treasures of the holiday, 	 - 	a 	

Tony Rusi, Jr. 	 Richard Russ'  
we join him 16 wishing 
you a host of bright 

	

44P 	 T 71 
invited Christmas memories to 

shine through this 	 W 	To 411 of Our Patrons 	 to our 	-, 	 •. 	
- 

- 	

H I'd 	 Bet J.rrnigan 	Jeanette Aaand,r 	L. F. "Buddy" Carter 	 I A wreath of Wilt wishes 	'.r"!'1 "1..-dr 	 m.ny, mny suson 	1* 
To all our w~ul

, 	 Greetings for the 0 (ly 	

BIG 	 I 
May your Christmas be a 	

Sewon TM En*6 	 TONY RUSSI INSURANCE AGENCY NEW YEAR'S 
%4 	 Staff Of
il, driving success, 	 - 	 ' 

HIM

- 	

' 	 From all us Folks at 	 C 	 Serving You Since 1968 	 U 

CLOSED GEC. 24 THRU JAN. 	L 	 1_1 me-jfI •ii fI'i' (. I'ti , l,.,1 . 	 Club 	 OWNER 	
PH. 322-0285 
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Their Christmas 'Just Another Day'  Of Despcmir eb 
Ry TOM TIEDE 	clothing and medical care. But name was a prophecy for his flumerous rats, and a legion of 15-watt bulb affixed to the recently broken. 

	 bread ah*," he says. '1 tried to the poorest of the poor are those life. He was too sick to go to cockroaches. When it rajgij, ceiling. Lights In other rooms, 
	That refrigerator Is sorely get the food stamps, but you got BAILEY SWITCH, Ky.- The who don't have Christmas. 	

school, he says, and too dead worms appear on the are also too dim for reading. missed. The family can't store to pay for them, you know, and l government believes there are 	The George Hobbs' family of unreliable for employment, 	kitchen floor. In summer, 	Besides this, the only Items milk, 	mca(s or other got nothing to pay with." at least 36 million people In the Bailey Switch is in the 	
"1 can't read, I can't write. spiders nest in the children's powered In the shack are a TV, perishables. But then, as Hobbs 

United States who can officially nethermt. It lives here on a The only thing I ever done like beds. Young Robert says he range and wringer washer. * ys, he can't afford many 
	Hobbs is not totally without be classified as poor. 	 mountain of despair, alongside other people was to have a eats the ants, sometimes. 	Hobbs says the refrigeratorIs perishables anyway. 'We eat fu 	The family receives 

Some have no jobs. Some a road that has no end, and not family." 	 The shack has three rooms. 	 nearly $600 a month in public have no money. Some lack food 	even the holiday can alter the 	The family numbers 11: The walls are caving In, the assistance. But $400 of this is 
grief. George Hobbs says Hobbs, his tobacco chewing windows are broken, the roof taken by rent, heat, utilities, 
December 25 is "just another wife Betty, two children who leaks. The floors are indicative etc. And that leaves barely 70 
day" in his home. "1 feel awful have left home, and Glen, 17, of the decore; they, cents per person per day to sad aboutit, I sure do." 	Bessie, 13, Clarence, 11, Will, pieces of random boards that 

I- 

cover everything else. Ever. 
Hobbs 

thing else Includes food. "It's a 
old. He was born in a place Robert 5. Jamie has epilepsy, The holes are for garba rough go," says George Hobbs. 

A 	
called Stinking Creek, whose too; some of the other children 	At night, a hole in the living 

are r,9,4.wI. tni,n Pnh..,4 I,,.. 	.,ns I.. -.-.._-. -- - 

 are warped 

 is an epileptIc, 42 years 10. Edward, 8, Jamie, 7, and frame occasional gaping holes. 

ge. 

rrtma 
recting 

'I 

- 	 / 	 I UU 	V.III UI3V hVI '.13 US U IOUCI. c\ / never received a Christmas There is no plumbing in the 
gift. 	 Hobbs' home. Sulfur water is  

The family lives in a $50 a drawn frczn a well, and other 
month shack on a slope of the matters are attended to in an 
Appalachians. It shares the outhouse. Bathing is done in a 

	

dwelling with two dogs, washtub. George Hobbs says he 	 --• 
have never had a real bath; "1 

that was when I W,LS put up ________ 	
overnight m the hospital: 

r 	

EAON 	
had a shower a couple of tunes, 

('BTiNG 	The Hobbs do have dcc. 
May 

'Xti 
 tncity, but only after a fashion. Your 	

The light in the living room is a 	- is that  Christmas 

you be blessed 
with the sweet 
peace of the 

Christmas Story. 
The Staff of 

SANFORD 
BUSINESS 

MACHINES 

bIl-IIJeU 
With Merriment 
And Our Sincere 

Thinks For 
Your Patronage 

Jan's Produce 

At The Village 
Super Flea Market 

Hwy. 17.92 In 
Sanford 

323.5454 

Rejoice at the birth 
of the Heavenly King 

and give than s P 

GWALTNEY 
JEWELERS 
204 S. Park Ave., 
Sanford "!'°' 

Have 
tWidaq  smog 
FROM THE GIRLS AT 

Froo Spirit 

Hairstylists 

Becky, Penny, 
Maggie & Kathaleen 

S.m,note Ptasa 0 lit is" 
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The Family That Reads... 	 - 	'1 	• 

By I'EGGY BARBER 	
learns a lot about grand- shich takes St. Nicholas from 	Christmas wouldn't be 	 - Herald Services 	
parents, courage, giving, 270A.D. in Lycia (now a part of Christmas without publishers 
Christmas and love. 	 Turkey) to 20th century flooding the market with books What better time than 	

"The Melodeon" Is about America, Is choppy and on everything from crafts to 
Christmas to let a book bring miracles, but it is also down-to. uninspired, 	 carols, in styles ranging from your family together' Several earth and delightful, 	 sophisticated to saccharine. new titles are bound to enspirit 	The traditional American 	The illustrations are varied Yet as 	commercial as even the mod bleare)ed bunch Christmas is bountifully evoked and plentiful (including con- Christmas has become, many of TV addicts. 	 In 	'Norman 	Rockwell's tributions from N.C. Wyeth and of the books remain heart- 

"The Melodeon" by Glendrot. Christmas Book," compiled Maxfield Parish) but the warming and enjoyable. 
Swarthout offers plot and with the guidance of Molly printing is poor and the layout 	Whether you invest In tn 	

'40  i<A_4*  

characters toco,yipctith any Rockw elI, Possessing CVtfl worse. Some of the same elegant picture book, pick up a 
 network Christmas special - 	um'quak'si knowk'ige of her color illustrations that are alive paperback or borrow a book 	 • 	

S no matter how super-star. husband's work, Mrs. Rockwell and bright In the Rockwell from the library, there's an 
studded or expensive. Plus, it was the perfect person to select volume look dead and muddy abundance of riches to share 
offers an undercurrent of the book's 83 color and 12 black' here. 	 'ith your family. . mysticism that's infiniteh 	ami-whilt. illustrations, .f. 	

, 	

• more entrancing when seen in 	The captivating Rockwell 
the unaginatioti than when seen pictures illlLstrate a batch of I 	. AL 
on the screen. rotma', gio: including 	 -. 	 Evergrt-us plentiii,ii ill Filnd Tl.k k,s grit  :it'p 1rum 	t in 	tIIi 	iii, tiiiiitt' 	iii 	( hi 1st IIII5 tit't' -e.. + 	£t 	inng 	the 	Gg eat stories, poems, reminiscences, 
Depression, this is the char- two carols 	with musical 
ruing story of how a lonely notatiolLs ar. even recipes For 

Now The Truth About C'hrislnias turns into a great ('hrLctmas dinner, compliments 
) 	adventure. 	Th1rteen')t'arld of Fanny Farmer's "Original

Jwr?slf literally 'farriitd out" Boston (ooking School Cook- 	I 	• 
to his grandparents while his book. 	1896. 1 ' 	Authors 
uneniplo)ed parents struggh'tu represented include St. I.uke, 

Santa Claus Can Be Told 
at the farm, as (lirLstmas ()'lknrv and many more. 

survive in the city. Although he Shakespeare, Ogden Nash, 

	

ZI gets love, not to mention f(d, Mark Twain, Langston Ilught's, 	 - 	
MF;HHIAM, Kan. r UP! 	A favorite food 	 2. '}JrOI(l Denise. ''Ik's 3.**  	"And I can even tell you approaches, he looks forward 	Norma n 	Rock well's 	, 	 . 	 panel of experts on Santa Claus 	"Santa hk.s macaroni and 	''No he's not, lie's this where the North Pole is," says only to a 	long-distance  ('hrcstntas Book" is excellently 	 will quickly put to rest any,  cheese the best - telephone call From Mont .itid 	 not cookies," mans," sass Erica holding up Eric.i. 'It's across the street 

designed and 	00(1 in- 	 doubts about the existence of she says. "lie likes bubble gum 	10 fingers. 'Ik's old, old, old and then you go that way 	she Dad, 	 eludes just about everything 	 the world's most beloved (at too and candy." 	 because his beard is all white." said pointing left, "and then you 

	

On Christmas EvJflra you'll need to read, sing, taste 	 ' 	 man. 	 But some thought should go 	But 4-year.old Buddy, who turn and yOU go a little farther Chubb tries to cheer up her 	
heNist' sample the joys 	. ', • 	 Several of the 2-, 3-and 4-year- into Santa's treat, says chubby portrays Santa Claus in the and you're at Santa's house. 

grandson by suggesting they of a traditional ('hris'tmas. old,s at la Petite Learning Buddy l)abelstein. because nursery school's Christmas 	And then there are the select sing carols as she plays the 	
Sonic' of the material is 	 ('enter in this Kansas City there are a few food items that pageant, is firmly convinced he few wtm've actually seen Santa 

melodeon small keyboard available at a fraction of the 	.J1 ' 	 suburb are on such good terms really turn Santa off. 	 is the same age as hi.s in action heather is one Of the 
gani. Before long, she gels price in "The Christmas Eve 

\ 	

with St Nick they know his 	"lie h-a-t-e-s dog Fx1," says professional counterpart 	lucky ones the idea of taking the miielodeon u1er," a $1 95 paperback of - 	 fi"orite footh. directions to his Buddy. "And tic hates pickles 	A few of the Claus affi' 	"I've seen hun at my house," 
to their church as a surprise selections front I)oubleday's "A house, his hobbies arid even his and carrots," 	 cionados voiced the opinion that she confides. ''1 sneaked Christmas gift 	

Christmas Feast " A Few line 

blue-eyed 

age and weight, 	 When he's not busy' with Santa lives "downtown in the downstairs and he was giving Ella's generous idea - the 	lrawing.s illustrate such classic "He's a fatty." says tiny melodeon is a family heirloom 	 reindeer, toy-making or M 	 m Mrs. store" or "out in the shopping me some presents Nobody and else 

	

(liri .ctmas poems and stories as 	 blonde-haircu and 	 Claus, Santa likes to play center." But they were outi' saw him 'cuz it was late - is pronounced impossible by 	()'Iit'nr','s "The Gift of the, 	• Erica Jacobs, 3, who held ou' outside, ride his sleigh and, of outed by the North Pole ad- everybody else was asleep It 

is 
rang and there is NO Dingle Dell" and, of course, the 	 .. 	Santa's girth '1k etghs 20 favorite TV programs, the 

husband Will k'caust a blizzard 	am" Dicken's 'Christmas at her arms to demonstrate course', watch television. hli,s vocates  

WAY the organ car, be tran- 	,,.,,,,., 	,,,_,,',,,,, ,. 	.- 

as 

Your friendship 

and loyalty are deeply 

appreciated. 

sported 
s irgtnia, were is 

a Santa Claus" editorial from CHRISTMAS CALENDAR 
sic 	pounu.s ani ne s (Jigger 'an 

a elephant." 
experts 	say, 	are 	Superman, 
Ilatman and Wonder Woman 

What follows is a humorous, 
touching 	and 	actionpacked 

the New York Sun, 1897 - no 
frills, 	but (;t'rmmin children receive special calendars to count 

Denise [)eatrtck, a confessed "If 	he 	wasn't 	Santa, 	he'd 

Christmas Eve In which an old 
enough 	fuel 	for a 

quick and lovely trip through dosn the days remaining before Christmas. In the 
cookie lover herself, says it's a 
safe 	bet 	to 	leave 	something 

want to be Wonder Woman," 
says heather Farr. 3. 

man and a young boy plan a the literature of Christmas. background is the ":d'.'nt,kranz" — a wreath siIth sweet for Santa to munch on Some of the experts. howe- 
surprise 	and 	make 	the 	im- In "Pie Santa Claus Rook," (our candles attached. (;ermati families light one of while 	he's 	distributing 	toys vt'r, had a scholarly disagree- 
possible possible They manage K 	Willis 	'Jones' 	attempt 	to the candles on each of the four Sundays preceeding around the tree. But to really ment on Santa's age and ad- 
to move the melodeon to the compile a pictorial biography of ('hrls(mus, get on Santa's good side, Denise dress. 
church and, on the way, James Santa claus falls flat. The text, advises, it's best to put out his "tk'c older 	'an 	rue." 	says 

1" 
memoir 

again it'a 
('hrhitn,aa. 

.Iay it 
bring you 

fOOiI fortune 
and lore'. 

From Betty & Cathy at 

McCARTHY 

PHOTO-GRAPHICS 
Siminote Plaza 

Ca sselberry 

834.2525 

After Calm,  Comes' Storm 

J1 p9 
lidays 
To Our 

Friends & 
Customers 

WeAiq  

Ck5 

LINDYS AUTO 

SALES £ LAUNDRY 

Hwy. 17.92 
830-4547 

'''1w as 	the 	night 	before late night 	of 	it 	on 	Christmas provide 	absorbing 	yet 	quiet tivit'. 	A box of coloreu penciis 
('hrLstntas when all through the Eve' play in the early 	hours of the and a drawing book is it favorite 
house, 	not 	a 	creature 	was hut there is a way to stretch morning. if most young children, while a 

irring 	"So goes the famous )our sleep tune a little longer - Reading 	is 	possibly 	the set of inexpensive- pastels and a 
Christmas 	story. 	But 	as 	all without dampening the en- quietest of all occupations, but sketch pad 	will please older 
parents know, soon after the thu.siasni and excitnit'nt of the the chosen book imiust offer light bro(hers and sisters. 
calni 	comes 	the 	storm 	- children reading if it is to hold a child's Because' 	children 	are 
usually long before the sun is up The secret 	Li to give your interest 	at 	such 	an 	exciting naturally 	creative 	and 	enjoy 

'hcn c'xctcd youzigstcrs can ch:!da gift that wilt keep him or tune' 	perhaps 	a 	tok 	with making 	things, 	craft 	and Ha'w&L Ran Ptea&y 
2504 S. Highway 17.92 I Sanford 

2IOS Park Avenue N • winter Park 

323.5774 	644-2216 

May All 
Yuletide Joys 

Re Your. 	
p 

Jane £ Willy 
Philips 

PHILIPS 

DECORATING 

DEN 

I 	319W 	,-St. 
I 	Sanfore 

PHONE THE POuCh 

HELP 
ffop CNNI 

: — 
•'w-: 
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.- i'• ;;__, 	•'/ 	Wish sng 
-•' 	.'ier•vIl:iiag t/aii't 

- 	I I !111/4'/SI (liii! FH'UUIifII/ 
(II (:/sriMI,s,1,M, C

.  11(11' r'sir .wI,u','r,' 
1IUii:/,,v ornuuu'nI 

',mr /wIuI(i,','. 
r 	p 
Ike Vi&qe Skq 

2923 S. Orlando Dr. (th. former U.S. Bank Bldg.) 
Pti.377.CiiO 	 Sanford h 

tI't 	,_, 	fl. .,. 	.k . 	.,, 	_t. - 	.11, I,.._.. 	 , 	 ,. 	 .. , . , 	- 
Vi nt)  	t_'Ifl 	()JJflt' 	1(('fli tune' ion  the  re. 	iii cue liuliHy to rirstriias the-inc. JpWar gut  and  perfect  for  the 

R"memt*'r the thrill when y IIU get up Put the package on the IF you (eel your child will be early 	(tours 	of 	('hristnia 
were' a child and the ''agon 	'' of end of the' bed just before you go too excited to sat still with any titorning since they-  %k ill hold a 
having to wait for what seemed to sleep on Chnstriias Eve,, book. then find something else child's 	attention 	for 	long 
like a lifetime before you could Choose 	the 	gift 	carefully, that 	will 	provide' 	a 	quiet 	at' pe'riots of time 
jump out of bed and race to the 

fl _ .s . ._ . ' 
however; 	bear 	in 	mind 	that 

L . I... 

I I* 

_  ,  
gu ts  w u v c u e  t r 	. : wu u a ser it is, it se UJ Lm put to 

To most children, the minutes use as soon as waking 
seem like hours and sometimes youngsters set eyes on it. So do 
the excitement is just too mnue'h avoid tin bugles and toy drums 
to contain, so miiorii and dad 	There are litany highly 
have to get up as w elI And suitable' ('hrLstmnas-daw n toys 
that's not so good if thes made a it) ('boiSe from - one which will 

0 

sleep no longer 	 her quietis entertained until it's 	colorful Illustrations and it 	construction is' are ;,ieeat 

I 

a 

V.' 

4 

And they came bearing gifts,., 

May Peace, Love and Everlasting 
k 	Joy be your gifts this Christmas. 

J 	Thanks for the treasure of 

your fnenckhip. 
The Wilson Family 8 Staff 

WilsonaMaler 
FURNITURE CO. 

311E, FIRST ST. SANFORD 
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Tommy & Louise Costonno 

Lake Monroe Inn 
L_ td 	- 	 )1211*1 

From all of us at 

Sincere good wishes 

to you, our good friends and 

customers, this very joyous season. 

From All of Us At 

DDR 
A. Duda & Sons, Inc. 

11 g 542 W. Like Mary Boulevard 
Lake Mary, florida 32746 

831-7651 or 339.7114 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 
in Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW—CALL 322•2611 

Evening Herald 
211 W. 25th St. Sanford 

0  ' ' C&" City 
PRINTING CO. 

Ph. 322-2581 

221 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	 SANFORD 

Remembrance, like a glowing 

candle, shines brightest at 

Christmas. We are thinking of 

you dear friends, and wishing 

you every happiness. 

Glass & 
Paint Co. 

210MAGP4OLIA 	 SANFORD 

the 8tess nqs 
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Hors d'oeuvres   Not Out Of Reach 	 Echo' 
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Spanish Ecologists 	 The Palm 
The Staff 	

MERRY 	'T 	 1 	
((jWtT'v' X 
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Of 	If you are looking for last convenience foods such as spread and seasonings on bite seradish 	 roast beef spread, catsup, 
	

I 	

\" 	
- 	 Springs rees 

 minute ideas for impromptu small cans of meat spreads, size slices of party rye. 	2 tablespoons chopped onion 	horseradish, onion and celery. 	 C1JR1STiwa 	
\ \\l 

holiday entertaining, fancy canned soup and cheese spread. 	CHICKEN'N'CHEESE 	1 tablespoon chopped celery 	Spread about 2 teaspoons of this 	 / 	'i. 	 . 	 . 

	

Empire Auto 	tors d'oeuvres are not out of 	
Conversation always seems 	 FONDUE 	24 slices party rye bread 	mixture on each slice of party 	 VA 

	

/ 	
MADRID, Spain (UPI) — trees and pines for decorative 	•• '•. 	 Pharmacy reach. Ten minutes of to warm up over a fondue 	1 can (424•ounces) chicken 	In a small bowl mix together rye. Makes 24 canapes. 	a 	and thanks 	

Spanish ecologists are against uses," the society said in a 	\ Body 	preparation time may be all It's a great way to let guests 	
c_- 	

'real" Christmas trees saying public appeal. "Spain is not a 	'i" 1.A'.)fg 
7 	 you need for instant elegance

, mingle as they serve them- 	 OUflCCS condensed) 	
to our 	

it is wasteful to cut down country that can afford the 	
. 	 - 

	

11$ S. Myrtle, Sanford 	
1', make it look like you selves and this version is 

Cheddar cheese soup 	 . 	

' 	 : 	
thousands of young pines every luxury of sacrificing thousands  

f"rei"s of Me 322.8844 	fussed when you haven t, try especially easy on you. sta rt 2 tablespoons white nine 	 . 	 • 	

':i-_. 	 many devoted 	k, 	
year for the holidays 	of trees" 	 I 	I'. 	•"v p.tfl of *arm 	 . 

interesting combinations of with a can 
of condensed 	

C 	I OW1Ct!5) ,ru)ert 	 - 	 .. 	S 	'

6 
	

. 	 . 	 In the past decade or two, the 	 stw• p.., *ap. s 
Cheddarcheesesoup; addacan cheese, 

shredded 	 .. - 	 - 	

-..• 	 patrons. 	 - 	 Instead, the pan 	r.cologi. 
Christmas tree has almost

In a meiturn sajucepan over 	 should use either plastic or 
	 pka•.r.sinp... 

of chunky chicken spread for 
Toasted French bread cubes 	 , 	

.. 	 -•-
texture and rich meaty flavor. 

	,. 	 said,cal Society 
	 totally replaced Spain's tradi. 

Just a little white wine and low heat, mix together chicken 	 potted trees. 	 tional Christmas decoration 
nd 

 

	

Add 	 the "Belen" or nativity scene. 	Palm Springs Pharmacy 
Ii 

 

I I-lU T1111 i'U ] 	
s
will complete this tempting cheese, a 

e 	Gruyere h 	
lIl:lw? 	

4v4I 	.e 	 -- 	 Christmas tt 
	coming The trees oftenc'orne from once 	Palm Springs 

e ener- barren areas that have under. 	Hwy. 434 	339-1112 	Cir.  
fondu 	Sened 	ith a crisp 	stirring constant!) Heat until 	.. 	 I 	 geticall) reject the felling of gone reforestation programs  

THE MANAGEMENTS STAFF 	 if I 
DON KNIGHT, FAMILY AND STAFF SEMINME 	All, 

green salad, it becomes a 	cheese Is melted. Transfer to 	— 	- 	 .• 	 'I. ' 	 .- 	 .: 	 . 	- 	

. 	
t•;-•;;, 

SANFORD 
I 	•. 	. 	 . 	 ', 	 .',. - - 	 . 	 . 	 . - 	

• 4J 	 . 

delightful main dish for a late fonduepot.indservewith tread 	 'Vir, 
. 	

- 	

• 	 \X ith t!.anks 

	 ' 	
/ 	

- 

-uuijti 	 cubes Slakes 6 servings 
 

Impress guests with our 	
DLVII.ED HAM 	

INSURANCE 	* 	I 	 " 	to our 1fl1ny friends 	 \ 	 -ic ® 	 ,- :  festive Deviled Ham Holiday 	
HOLIDAY BAU. 	 V 	 &71~ 	 %ve sav A Flappv Holiday 

learn it contains only two mail, 	I can (41- ounces) deviled hain 
I jar 8 ounces~ pasteurized 	 1100 E. 231h ST. 

deviled ham and a jar of process cheese spread with sim 	 SANFORD 

	

PH. n2-6690 	
Z 

spread. Roll the chilled mixture 	2 tablespoons chopped onion 	 111) lilt, 11f 
14 cup chopped walnuts 	 SALES & SERVICE 

A P P L I A N C E 
in walnuts you've quickly 	 + 

	

Wralolwd 	full $if fill). ed  
2617 S French Ave 	 Z- Sanford 	 Ph 322 16SO b' 	

electric blender.
edina food processor or 	:::csmix 

together 	Iloildas %sltti Sedjsh accent 	 ' 	'.. 	
iil:P%ri I 

 

	

Canapes are the classic hors 	devidhain, cheese spread and V-1 01,111k, Ito I 

	

d'OCU%Tes and if you're short on 	onion. Chill for a, hour. On %ax 	 10 
	 -. 	 • 	

•• 	 -'a a 	 ••. 	. 	. 	
.. " 	

.. 	 .. 
4 	 19 paper, form ini.ture into a ball time, you can let guests spread 

their own. Beefy Canapes are a and roll in chopped walnuts Popcorn Will Protect 
tisty blend of hearty roast beef Serve with assorted crackers. 

Makes 8 senings. 	 Family members and friends the holidays. add plenty of 	 liNAPPY IhIIuI 	• U I 	 ho cant come home for the chopped red or green glace 	Fl IL))I_4ET 
preciate a "care package" of walnuts to the dough batter. 	 ADDAY.:',. 	 . 	 flelping you to

711 

I3EF fl tAAPES 	hollda}s si1l especiall) ap- cherries and hoppt 1 p-cans or (I 'cr1 Il 	 II I \1 1117 \'i 	 ' 	 .-;: 	'(U.\" — 	 - I' \ 	
- 1 

It 7 spread 	 homemade Christmas cooldes. greetings for a holiday well I tablespoon catsup 	 And be sure to make them with 	 THE BELL 
ho In deciding what kind of 	 Nothing matches its 	

seasoned with every bright wish. 
r 	 butter, too. N 

	

¶ 	
4 	 teaspoons prepare 

— 	
SA coukies to bake for mailing creams 

sce( taste 	

Wshill(F von much 	 I 	OF YULE 	 r41 	* sY 	 — 	 Thanks for sharing our table 

	

eepuimin a epo 	
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• 

p 	 1 	r 	 service does tend to batter 	For packing rap 	in 	
• 	 \  V1 	 ,• r! 	 " 	

packages around a bit Home plastic wrapand surround them 	 t - laninnes aita HOJ)lflU 	 fliis l'_ inth thitia 	 - 	 • economists for Meadow (,old in boxes with lots of 	plied 	 I I 
	 •. 	 - 	

\ 	-.' 
 

	

be ll is iii.' I',;; l of 	
Auto Glass & Seat Cover Co 	 Mar yiana FRIED CHICKEN Dunes advise that it's best to popcorn The popcorn should 	 011t' (lr4a1I1 will 	 - 	

y 	 -. 	 in annualcollector's  	 • select recipes for cookies that iibsorb the bunips and brui_ies 

 

edition. I'll(- gold- are not very fragile. such as the package may get in transit. 	 tj 
all coilie lrue.We say 	

ated scroll handle. 	
Your Host Al Constantine 31S S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

	

\ 	 bronRs or other bars 	 - 	 •• 	

c 	 hulls 	and 	berrs 	 ' 	 - 	 2100 S French Ave Sanford Phone fl 	2 I 	 — 	 gingersnaps, Pleffernusse, 	
. 	 • ' 	 1 	thanks for 'our 	 .c— 	' ' 	 dt'eorat Ion 	and  

	

r 	
' 	 4 	shbrtbread or chewy drop 	-' 	 ' 	 - , 	

bonIer are of 22-karat 
C 

	COOkICS 	
eonhiinung luih 111 	 burnished gold One 	 I 	4 	Ma each of us follow 

 
a 	 r 	To make cookies festive for

'iII l , 	 ki all Mir 	frlcnd 	We've 	situ depicts a full- 
co lor 

ull 	 • 	his own star to 	
• 

	

, 	 • 	

1 

1111 7~~ 
 / 	', • 	 , 	 S 	 efl\Cd Serv i ng 	LJ — 	ILLL 	 (olor ri prodii&tion DI 	, 	

peace and joy! HOP* you Have 	 Ihe Currier & 1% -s 

is 	f illed V.' it 	Joy 	
.' 	happiness, 	' gratitude sse ish *& 	R ,J&,u We% 	 I I 

 
stead" scene. lit Other 

	

r 	 .,p•u_-.x 	 • 	 all. 
.K. 	 . 	 ' •-• 	. 

d H 	 / good health and 	ou peao.. and .jsl 	 1' 	

In U 	t i"\ 	STAIL 	(pT(RPRI5ES A ALL ITS SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 	 171a f,, eSrn er S 	reads 
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an 	Happiness 	
good fortune' 	\ 	

His blessing for 	 Ck'uofJKa6 	 San ford Airp*I 	 I 9 	
- 	

-' I 	 •' 

f 	 The Staff of I 	 TJ 

ou this Yuletide. 	
200 N PARK AVE. 	 • 	 2101 • 	' 

Our thanks. 	
. 	 . 	 i. 	______________________________________________________________________ 	 N . 	 •' 	 • 	- 	

- . 	 - Kaila JEWELERS  Urning tk*mM 	 Beware SA Dow-  
tie 

alt 	.MUFFLER' w. it Street .Sanford 	
From all at 	' 	 Call 322-2611 or-831-9993

112 S. PARK 	 SANFORD 	228 E. FIRST ST. 	 Sanford 	 3234711 	 At's Auto 
	

Lethal 	 , 	
. K_ Towing Service 

 

Of Maitland 

Plants 
MINNEAPOLIS  i P I 	 and ,'ia I/'ii 	 •• 	 ' 	

/' 	• 	 — 

	

WhicIn decking your halls at 	 much A 	Whk 

	

7 	
(linstinas it's important tu 	cheer to lour 

 

ljbwo 

119 	
11101% 

holifI11% -hille down it. plants can be lethal, particular- 
Iy to young ctuldren. 

'Slany of the plants with 

	

which we traditionally decorate 	 .-IN WRa" Wa" 	 owhomes are poLsonous, said 	
SPRAGUE ELECTRIC comnn  - 	 4 	 0 	 •. V • 

,, 	'r' 	 Ed Krcnzelok. director of 	PAINT and GLASS 	Dell's Auction Service 	 - --. 

shine

May the radiant star 	 Hennepin Count% Medical 

	

Center's Pouson Control Center 	
105 W. Second St. 

of thol Holy Nighl 
322-6461 	 Sanfor 	 electronics division 0 339-3011 The twrries of mistletoe. the 1 

brightl)-colored Jerusalem 

	

' 	

Cherry 	d holly 	be fatal. c'•••._ 
heort of all mankind 	 an 	> can 	 - 

- 	 - 	 • 	 S. , 	
Krenzelok said. Death to ------------------- 

	

- 	 children an result from eating 

a Merry Christmas 	 .. 

- 	 - - • 	 . - 	

from 20 to 30 hulls berries. 

 
and - 	 - 
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Best Wishes For The Coming Year 	 it ii uniti this ( hiristnia. iIii 	 -• - 	- 

-S.- 	 atiil .liore lilt- iirt'i'iii gift 	
?vnnfjtg 	

,#)I 	 - 	 , 	..-.. 	 •' 	

- 	
;;, Berne Fisher 	 - 	

uI his 1115* Deep appreciation.
FROM THE 	

I 	 - 

11 
FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER, INC.

- 	 From The Staff Of STA FF 	 \ 	
.z:( 	 - Will Crank Construction & Realty 	Ernie Jackson 

LEASINGAND 
Cass Professional Bldg., Suits 106 	 With Best Wishes From 

Casselberry--04-8776 	
RENTAL CO. 	 Of fering 
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That's * 	
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When we coutill our blessings al Chrisinias limi. 
we think of friends like von and wish you a 	

/ 	

I 	
spsrkIIng wisin's 	 ChrIstmas. 	

, 	 that's 	
- 	 - 

1 	

. 	 beautiful holula', 	8 lHauI(jfuul world! 	 I 	 for a Iuir 	 , • , 	 - 4, 

	

II 	V1 Christmas! 
17 

May the spirit of holiday 	 * 	 - 	 . Our best Wishes 
joy burn brightly in your 	 P6114 

.7 

aBd thaBks home and in your heart! 	
- 	

FEDERAL 	to all. 

Ralph a Ruth, Darrell ill, Evelyn Dorn 	 Orange City DeBary !Apopka,`0%iedo Jack Prosser Ford 
TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER 	 Shoe Store 	 I Porzig Plumbing 

HWY. 17.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 	 31SS.OriandoDr. Sanford 323 OviD 	 rSLic
208 

 

F. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	 —••-•- 	 Oviedo, Fla. 	 705 S. FRENCH AVE.
PH. 322-3170 

SANFORD 
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The Herald Staff 

and Management 	/ 
) 

Wish You and Your 

Family A Joyous 

Christmas and a 

Prosperous New Year! 
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ADMINISTRATION 

Wayne D. Doyle 
Ruth F. Rowley 
Linda Sheppard 
Barbara A. Solitro 

ADVERTISING 
Ronald G. Beck 
Carol Chitmon 
Jill A. Cumbaa 
Janet G. Fankhauser 
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Bob Burns 
Belinda Joiner 
Helen M. Keeran 
Robert Lovenbury 
Doug Mackey 
Francis R. Voltoline 
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Nancy Booth 
Dawn Graham 
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Herky Huffman 
Joan Madison 
Elda Nichols 
George Shriver 
Marsha Wait 
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NEWSROOM CARRIERS 

Scott Abrahams Julie Boyd 
M. Jane Casselberry Jeanette Boggs 
Doris Dietrich Verice Burnell 
Donna R. Estes Pat Chaplin 
Dennis Feola Scott Chaplin 
Thomas Giordano Julia Davis 
James H. Haynes Wylene Griner 
Norman H. Oshrin Lu Harriett 
Marylin K. Sheddan Dennis K&rn 
Mark Weinberg Oliver Kobylak 

Larry Land 

PHOTOGRAPHY Irene Lishefski 
Pam Middleton 

Thomas E. Vincent Iva Pangle 
Thomas A. Netsel Gary Ramsey 

Lisa Robare 

PRODUCTION Ronald Renaud 
Cathy Roming 

Cecilia A. Carter Katrina Sanders 
Daniel P. Charron Carolyn Sistar 
John V. Charron Darwin Sisson 
Mary Frances Davis Dan Spangler 
Carolyn Ann Felts Sally Thompson 
Phil G. Gifford Jeff Wade 

Marie E. Harris Gerald Washington 
Ralph J. Hays Del Wilson 
R. Charles Hays Andy Yon 

Anna B. Jardine Robin Von 

Rose Ann Ramsey 
Luann Rutledge 
Allyson J. Smith 
J. Lynne Smith 
Raymond L. Stevens 
Debbie Stroud 
Agnes P. Von Rhee 
Karen Waits 
Bonnie R. Wieboldt 
Ron Zurek 

Claire vright 

Evening Henild and Hendd Advert-tser 
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j & 	No Peace Accord: Pitfall 	

The annual visit of that big, burly
71 

red-coated man with the long white > 	
1 	 0 	 beard didn't go exactly unnoticed — 	 LET'S SEE. COLLf I T F _J 	 Is Th e Pal 	tinian ssue 	at least not at the 2706 Country Club =r- Rd., Sanford home of 3-year-old 

Thomas and 71 2-year-old brother, ISMAILIA Egypt iUP!i - nouncernent of their peace swered his nation's prayers. 	U % Resolutions 242 and 338 	
Kenny Coxon. Egypt and Israel ended their aims But Israeli Prune Minis -The The two leaders told a news Begin said. The two resolutions 

irtstmas summit today in ter 
Mena sud his summit with mitned on the matter of Israeli Palestinians and contain only a 

hern Begin returned 	
He came quietly in the night and  sharp disagreement that hurneand 

crushed hopes for a joint an- President Anwar 	 withdrawal from occupied Ari 	nonspecific call for Lsraeli with- 	seems to have made almost a clean  

	

. Sadt 	. 

land and the crucial question of drawal. 	 getaway - but not before leaving a  

	

—' 	a Palestinian state. 	
Begin stressed that there 	few footprints and mementoes ... All i • I 

	In— 

ilicir rti'iarks 
on the two were p*Ivcresulu, however, 	of which the Coxon brothers appearA, eanA'niie, 	 leaving ° 	

to enjoy...  
;,mounted to an acknowledge 

Holy
I 	

ment of the failure of their 	'We untinued the rnomcn•  L 	 talks 	 turn of the peace process, he., 	, 	
Bchs:deshadh(Ilforan sad. adding, 'Hut there are  

- 	, 	 a 	 a 	 IT, 

Z =r

___________________________________________________ 	

anrLouncemetlt on the "pnnci- problems 

= 	

l3Enh1:i:M, Israeli-occupied Jordan UPI - Thou- 	
Buin reocated lsrel s long.  

	

____ 	

I_ 	
II1/ 	'. 	 sasidsofpilgremsprayedforpeareonearthonChristma 

Day 	 Begin: 'Additional 	standing refusal to any partici 	...B U  
W 	.c 	 An estimated 12,000 pilgruns people janimed Manger UK 	 peace movu becatre it "is ben, 

	

Square for the midnight mass Saturday that marked the 	 momentum' on the destruction of Israel." 

	

Er- a IC 	 Christin. high prAnt of the celebration of Jesus' bulh in the little 
Sadat And Begin climbed into 

1.4 	 town of Bethlehem. 	 pies of peace" today but Begin 	 -lust ask the 11offman and Collills' families ill 
0 	 Their prayers for peace. led by. 	 it limousine for the lWiard 	 I 

	

%Isgr. Gir.como Beltritti, 	said there would be none. Du 	
dnve from Sadat's tan stum, 

	

the Latin patriarch of Jerusalem. went on despite a hand 	on his return to Israel a short to replace Ille ones hurnt-d do%%11 on the 

0

CL 

	

r" M

_____

villa if) the news conferen -e at 

	

node explosion that injured no one and caused little 	tune later he said the talks had the 
Suez canal 	 holi( 1% 	i las 	i a 	l 	 , J• 	

-, 	 tLun 	 Autho
research

age, and occasional drunken 	 betn a sURSS 	
research center 	 — 

 
Pr cc 	> - 	 S 	 'It's really beautiful." said the Rev Mario de Secco of 	If. as I asked before 	

The leaders looked gnrn andChicago. 	 departing. you pr.iyed for ftw 
Err 9: 	 5 	 tired as they emerged from 

X, 	 M -< 	 Msgr. Reltritti said the midnight mass in St. Catherine's 	success of my mission, your 	 lHerald Photo$ Sy TOM V.nCtnt 
It 	 Fr 	 their final round of talks, 'in 

	

Church, next door to the underground Grotto of the 	prayers were ansviered," he 	 44 

	

contrast to their warm greeting 	P isea 

	

at the outset of their 	I have Sundm news conference, "We" 
.r- 	 Ion 	 <TV 	 Nativity, believed to be the burthplace of Jesus Christ. 	said, in a nationally tel 

V4 	 70 	 lie ended the ceremony — shown on closed-circuit 	 3i 
lirst meeting since Sadat 

	

televtsion against the outside wall of a police station — b% 	given additional momentuin to 
the establishment uf peace in ' ta 

moves with a %isit to Israel lag 1; 	The Pope: 'Concrete 	 the SlAlle East." 34.1 tv 0 	 Z: 	 month Saiat and begin pledged to 	 Air It, 5 1.0  

	

I 	
I 	I 	i 	 Home For Peace' 	 meet 	In Beirut, 

4-
on 

P 	st 	le 	
a 

Pr Q 74 	 saul they were turning over 
Aund The (lock 	•%Ilororn 	 'B 	

\ • 

0 	 e 	 0 	 I 	 wrapping a plaster statuette of the trchild in swal 	their disagreements to two Joint rejected Israeli proposs for  
Bridge 	 3-11 lIwpital 	 • 	

, 	 - 	 ç i 

	

(fling clothes and placing it on a silver star that according ministerial committees they set self-rule on the occupied West 	
(ald 	 I H i)hituar5e 	 A 	• 	 f 	- 	- 	 , 	 t 

	

M 	to 	

- 	

V1 I to tradition rn&ks Lrist scud birthplace 	 up Sun 	 Bank of Jordan and turned
Two hundred nide3 to the southwest. Egyptian 	Begin told the Israelis the 

	
t omics 

	 - 

	

On 	 down Eg)-pt's offer to join the 

	

-0: 	 pr go 	 I 	
i Crossword 

	

ir I 	M - 	 President Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister 	groups o:ll start meeting in in Cairo '.0 	 Middle East irtlks 	 Sports 
MeMhel Begin met 	Ismailia Fgjt to negotta'e a 	Jenisaleilow = ii and Cano Jan Editorial 	 4-A 

	

B 	
14 or 	Israeli Premier Menahem 	Dear Abb) 	 I B Id. sl5on 	

- 

B 	
Ikehem Ma) Elias Fij said he believed Begin 	

nths. 
11A 

(jIt 	id the United States 	
F 

and 	dat are going to present a (rrnas gift — or a 	ind the United Natioc which 	Sadat 'We have 

a 	

pea package - as a Christmas gift to Jews Arab and have been participating in the 	

,• • 

	

N 	
1 	 the whole world 	 (alto conference in a hackseat 	

made nroaress'  

	

I 	
In the Vatican, Pope Pa VI told about 0 000 people in 	capacity, would send represen 	 r 	 ' 	' 	

a 

I 	

: t
at 	

wk _ 	 Peter's Square for his annual 1rmas message 	tails es to at least the political "Do FTI 1 	 Sunday that the Sadat Begin summit was good news"IN E committee. 	 pletel) rejected not only bs the
and represented a "concrete hope for peace" in the 

I I 

	

lie expressed the hope that Palestinian people, but afl the 	 A~( 	M.N_ Middle E&O. 
StTretary of State Cy-rus Vance Arab states as well," said 

- 	

We shall therefore address our Christmas wish in the 	
and U \ Seer etar) Ge neral Khaled Fahoum, chairman of 	 - 	

, 	, 	•- 	,; 

— 	 2 	

lint place to those peoples that in their land which is Kurt Waldheim would join a the Palestine National Council 

	

spiritually ours also, peace and justice may once more 	plenary session of the upgraded 	i Parliament-in-exile i. EeL 
_ 	

c / 	 I 	 flourish the pontiff Id 	 Cairo talks.so 	 Z 
pi 4 

91 	 X C-) In another part of Itome, about 50 toflower3 of rebel 	 Fahourn also accused the
AO* 0 

- 	

/ 	 I 	 french Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre celebrated a mid 	Palestinian state on the lsra 
	

Israelis o 
completelyM 	 Z 	 night mass using the old [Atin Tridentine liturg outlawed 	 guards but 	 ignoring  W~ Cr 	 C) 	 eli-occupied) West [lank iof 

	

Z 	, 1. 	 r 0 	C= 	 Co Cf) 	 Worshippers in the So%let Noe also celelvated Christ's 	 self-determination. 

by the pope &3 part of a church reform. 	 Palestinian rights to a state and Jordani and the Gara Strip," 

	

C= 	
birthday. Soviet and foreign Catholics gathered in a 	

Sadat said, 
"The Palestinian issue is the 	"The Palestinians reject 

I - 	 -- 
	 Moscow church, under a blanketof mow, about  block 	crux of the whole problem" 	Begmn's offer together with am

from the big old pink building housLng the headquarters of 	lie said lkgin had rejected notion of joining the Ismaili* : 	• 	

. 	 .. 
the KGB, the Soviet sret police. 	

Sadat's call for a Palestinian talks between Israeli and 
 And 	Pond, Prate Cardinal Stefan Wy>'nski said 	• state and had proposed instead Egyian officials," he said  

— 	

0 	 rn 	
thecountry's CommuniA leaders, ter years of opposing

A
0-0 	 M 	I "that Palestinian Arabs in 	The Palan leader justi.  7 	 4A 

 
religion, "now understand ft ineffediveness of fighting 

	

C-) 	 Judaea and Samaria i the West fied his 

 

those who look for a true savior of the world.' 	
i 	of Jordan) and the Gaza Begin an faded to mention the 

I 	"because the 

In Moscow, man Cathoflcs celebrated the birth of 	Strip enjoy self-rule." 	West Bank and the Gaza by 411 

N — 	 •

Ito 

	 c 	m 	
Jesus 	a thwth a Wock from the bld1ng housg 	

nut on his long-standing name and left no room for a 	 4 

I 	 b 	
rn 	 5 	I 	 heauae of the KGB, the Soviet set police. 	demand for total Israeli with- Palestinian repatriation, self. 

44 	181 we 	 A constant stream of Soviet and foreign worsppers 	I 	
awal from occupied Arab determination and Independent 

made their way under a falling blanket of snow past the 	land. Sadat said, "We have statehood." 	

r 

police headqtwirters and down a tiny alley to the church of 	made progress." 
6;6, 	

St. Lows des Francalsesto to celebrate mass. 	 "The 	most 	important 	"What Begin has offered is 

law 	 4A 	 Old women with colorful scarves tied around their gra) 	achievement of the Ismailia nothing but the same Zionist 
hair pushed and shoved their way',o a side altar to light 	conference ... is to continue concept, but maybe in a new 

candles in front of the carvedwood scene of the Nativity. 	efforts for a comprehensive packet or cover." Fahoum told 	 ... NOT A HAD NIGHT'S W0111K. Elf. TOM %11 V? 
- 	 settlement on the basis of UPI in Damascus. 

I 	 — 


